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ÑßÏððÐð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð

Ñß±ðòÃð ¨÷î ÑðÆð ÑðÜ
çððÆð-çððÆð
A Great Coming Together
to March Ahead

òÇÐððü¨î 04.03.2020 ¨îð÷ Ñß×ðüÏð òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ãð Ùðô®Úð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î ¡òÏð¨îðÜó, åó ¦âð ãðó ÑßØðð¨îÜ
¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð , èøÇÜð×ððÇ ¨÷î ÇðøÜ÷ ¨÷î çðÙðÚð ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðÙ×ðð÷òÏðÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ |
Sri L V Prabhakar, MD & CEO addressing the staff members during his
visit to Circle Office, Hyderabad on 04.03.2020.

òÇÐððü¨î 09.03.2020 ¨îð÷ ¡üÃðÜÜðæ¾àóÚð Ùðòèâðð òÇãðçð çðÙððÜð÷è ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð ¨÷îÐðÜð
òãðÌðð¸Úðð÷òÃð ¶ðëðãðöòÄð ¨îó âððØððòÆðáÚðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð Ñß×ðüÏð òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ãð Ùðô®Úð
¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î ¡òÏð¨îðÜó, åó ¦âð ãðó ÑßØðð¨îÜ ¡ðøÜ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó ¦Ùð
ãðó Üðãð ÃðÆðð çðôåó ¦ ÙðòÂðÙð÷®ðâðø |

Sri L V Prabhakar, MD & CEO, Sri M V Rao and
Ms. A Manimekhalai EDs are seen along with recipients
of Canara VidyajyothiScholarships during Inter
National Women's day celebration on 09.03.2020.

Both good and pleasant approach us:
The wise on examining choose the good. (Kathopanishad II - 2)
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Message

बंध िनदश
े कव
मु य कायपालक अिधकारी
का संदश
े

òÑßÚð ¨÷îÐðÜðý¾þçð,
Úðè ¨÷îÐðÜð ¡ðøÜ òçðüòÀ¨÷î¾ ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨÷î ýòÃðèðçð Ùð÷ü ¦¨îó¨öîÃð ý¨îðýá ×ðÐðÐð÷ ¨îð ¦¨î
äððÐðÇðÜ êðÂð èø| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ðð÷ çððÏððÜÂð äðôÝ¡ðÃð ¡ðøÜ ±ßðè¨î çð÷ãðð ¨îó çðÙðöÊ
òãðÜðçðÃð çð÷ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¨÷î ýòÃðèðçð Ùð÷ü ¨îýá £Ñðâðò×ÏðÚððü èðòçðâð ¨îó èøü| ¦¨î çððÆð ¡ðÐð÷
çð÷ èÙððÜó ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ÑßÂððâðó ¨îó ×ðôòÐðÚððÇó ×ððÃðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ðøÜ Ùð¸ð×ðõÃðó òÙðâð÷±ðó|
Çð÷Ððð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ÎðÜð ¦¨î ý¨îðýá ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü çðüµððâðÐð äðôÞ ¨îÜÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦
¡ðÑð çðØðó ÎðÜð ò¨î¦ ±ð¦ ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá ÑßÚððçð ¨îó Ùðøü çðÜðèÐðð ¨îÜÃðð èõü| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ü
¨îó çðãðð÷áÄðÙð çðôòãðÏðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð çðè¸ð ¡ÐðôØðãð çðòÙÙðòâðÃð ý¨îðýá ¨÷î
òâð¦ ¦¨îó¨öîÃð ×ßðüòÀü±ð ×ðÐððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü çðãðð÷áÑðòÜ èð÷±ðð | èÙð÷ü Çð÷Ððð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨÷î ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îó
¸ðÞÜÃðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑðõÜð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ ò¨îçðó Øðó ¡ðäðü¨îð ¨îð÷ ÇõÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èø,
¸ðð÷ çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¨÷î ÑßðÜüòØð¨î µðÜÂð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð £ÃÑðÐÐð èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èø |
ÑßòäðêðÂð £Ðð ÑßÙðô®ð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü çð÷ ¦¨î èø ¸ðèðû èÙð÷ü ¡òÏð¨î ¸ðð÷Ü Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨îó ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð
èø| ¨îðøäðâð ¡ðøÜ ìððÐð ¡ðÏððòÜÃð ÑßòäðêðÂð ¨îðÚðá ¡ðøÜ ¡µ¶÷ Ðð÷ÃðöÃãð Ùð÷ü
ÑßØððãð¨îðòÜÃðð òãð¨îòçðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá èø| Ùðøü çðØðó çð÷ ¡ÐðôÜð÷Ïð ¨îÜÃðð
èõü ò¨î ¨îðÙð ¨÷î çðôµððÞ Ñßãððè ¨÷î òâð¦ ¦¨îó¨öîÃð ×ðøü¨î ¨îó ÑßÂððòâðÚðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ
ÑßòªîÚðð¡ð÷ü çð÷ ÑðòÜòµðÃð èð÷ü |
¨îð÷òãðÀ -19 ÙðèðÙððÜó Ðð÷ òãðäãð Ùð÷ü ¡ðøÜ òãðÄðóÚð êð÷ëðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ÃÚðòÏð¨î ÑßØððòãðÃð
ò¨îÚðð, ýçð¨îð ¡çðÜ èÙððÜó ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ÑßÂððâðó ÑðÜ Øðó ÑðÀÿð èø| ýçðÐð÷ èÙððÜ÷ Ç÷äð ¨îó
çðØðó ÑßÙðô®ð ¡ðòÆðá¨î ±ðòÃðòãðòÏðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑßØððòãðÃð ò¨îÚðð èø| ¡ÆðáãÚðãðçÆðð ¨îð÷ ¡ð±ð÷
×ðÁÿðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦, ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ÑðÜ ×ðèôÃð ×ðÀÿó ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðÜó èø| èÙð÷ü ýçð ¡ãðçðÜ ÑðÜ ÃðÃÑðÜ
èð÷Ððð èð÷±ðð ¡ðøÜ çðÜ¨îðÜó òÇäððòÐðÇ÷áäðð÷ü ¨÷î ¡ÐðôÞÑð ¸ðÞÜÃðÙðüÇð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ðçððÐð ¥Âð
Ñßãððè çðôòÐðòäµðÃð ¨îÜÐðð èð÷±ðð |
çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¨îó ÑßðÜüòØð¨î ¡ãðòÏð Ùð÷ü ¨îýá µðôÐððøòÃðÚððû èð÷ü±ðó | ýÐð µðôÐððøòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î
×ððãð¸ðõÇ, èÙð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ ×ðøü¨î ¨÷î òãð¨îðçð ¨îó òÇäðð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î ¾óÙð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÙð ¨îÜÐðð
¸ððÜó Ü®ðÐðð èø ¡ðøÜ Ðð¦ ¸ðð÷äð ¡ðøÜ £Ãçððè ¨÷î çððÆð Ððýá ý¨îðýá ¨îð çðÙðÆðáÐð ¨îÜÐðð
èø, ò¸ðçðçð÷ èÙððÜð ×ðøü¨î ¦¨î Ùð¸ð×ðõÃð ¡ðøÜ äðò©Ãðäððâðó òãðÄðóÚð çðüçÆððÐð ×ðÐð çð¨÷î |
Ùðøü ÑðõÜó ýáÙððÐðÇðÜó çð÷ ¾óÙð ¨÷îÐðÜðý¾þçð Ùð÷ü äððòÙðâð èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ çðØðó òçðüòÀÚðüçð ¨îð
çãðð±ðÃð ¨îÜÃðð èõü| Úðè ±ðü±ðð ÐðÇó ¨÷î çððÆð ÚðÙðôÐðð ÐðÇó ¨÷î çðü±ðÙð ¨îó ÃðÜè èø, ¸ðð÷
±ðü±ðð ÐðÇó ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðèÃðó èø, ¸ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ò¨îÐððÜ÷ ¨îó ¡ð×ððÇó ¨îó ¸ðÞÜÃðð÷ü ¨îð÷
ÑðõÜð ¨îÜÃðó èø|

èðòÇá¨î äðôØð¨îðÙðÐðð¡ð÷ü çðòèÃð
¦âð ãðó ÑßØðð¨îÜ
Ñß×ðüÏð òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ãð Ùðô®Úð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨ ¡òÏð¨îðÜó
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MD & CEO’s
Message

Dear Canarites,
It has been a magniﬁcent moment in the history of both
Canara and Syndicate banks to become a uniﬁed en ty. Both
the banks, having humble beginnings and a rich heritage of
customer care and service have achieved many milestones in
the history of banking. This great coming together would
further strengthen the fundamentals of our banking system.
I appreciate the signiﬁcant eﬀort put in by all of you to help
the two banks begin opera ng as one. The seamless
experience of the customers with best features of both banks
is paramount in crea ng a uniﬁed branding for the
amalgamated en ty. We need to cater to the needs of the
customers of both banks and clear any apprehensions, which
might arise during the ini al phase of transi on.
Training is one of the key areas where we need to give more
thrust. Skill and knowledge based training is fundamental to
develop eﬃcacy in work and good leadership. I request
everyone to acquaint with the uniﬁed systems and
procedures of the amalgamated Bank for the smooth ﬂow of
work.
The COVID-19 pandemic, ra led the world and ﬁnancial
sectors across the globe, has its impact on our banking system
too. It has aﬀected all the major economic ac vi es in our
country. To keep the economy moving forward, the
responsibility on the banks is very huge. We have to rise to the
occasion and ensure easy credit ﬂow to the needy in tune with
government guidelines.
There will be mul ple challenges in the ini al period of
amalgama on. Despite these challenges, we have to con nue
working as a team towards the growth of our bank and
support the new en ty with renewed vigour & zest thereby
making our bank a stronger and powerful ﬁnancial ins tu on.
I wholeheartedly welcome all Syndians to join team
Canarites. It is like Sangamam of the Yamuna River with the
River Ganga, which ﬂows further as River Ganga, fulﬁlling the
needs of the popula on along its banks.
With warm regards

L V Prabhakar
MD & CEO

mebHeeokeÀer³e / Editorial

òãðâðÚðÐð
¸ð×ð ÑððÐðó ¨îó Çð÷ Úðð ¡òÏð¨î ÏððÜð¦ü òÙðâðÃðó èøü, Ãðð÷ ýçð÷ çðü±ðÙð ¨îèð ¸ððÃðð
èø| Úðè Ãð×ð èð÷Ãðð èø ¸ð×ð Çð÷ Úðð Çð÷ çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î ÐðòÇÚððü òÙðâð¨îÜ ÑððÐðó ¨îó
¦¨îâð ÏððÜð ×ðÐððÃðó èøü | èÙððÜ÷ Ç÷äð Ùð÷ü, Ñðòãðëð ±ðü±ðð ÐðÇó ¨îð ¡òçÃðÃãð
Ç÷ãðÑßÚðð±ð Ùð÷ü Øðð±ðóÜÆðó ¡ðøÜ ¡âð¨îÐðüÇð ÐðòÇÚðð÷ü ÎðÜð òÐðòÙðáÃð çðü±ðÙð ¨÷î
¨îðÜÂð èð÷Ãðð èø | ýçð¨÷î ¡âððãðð, ýâððèð×ððÇ äðèÜ ¨÷î Ñððçð, ÚðÙðôÐðð ÐðÇó
±ðü±ðð Ùð÷ü òÙðâðÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¸ð±ðè ÃðóÆðáÚððëðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î òâð¦ Ñðòãðëð çÆðâð
èøü| ¡âð±ð-¡âð±ð Üü±ð ¡ðøÜ òãðäð÷æðÃðð¡ð÷ü ãððâðó ÐðòÇÚððû ¦¨î èó ý¨îðýá Ùð÷ü
èÙð÷äðð ¨÷î òâð¦ òãðâðóÐð èð÷ ¸ðð¦ü±ðó, ò¸ðçð¨÷î ×ððÇ ¨îð÷ýá Øðó ÑððÐðó ¨îð÷
¡âð±ð Ððèóü ¨îÜ Ñðð¦±ðð | ÐðòÇÚððû ¡ðÑðÐð÷ çððÆð òãðòØðÐÐð Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó ±ððÇ âð÷
¸ðð Üèó èð÷ü±ðó ¡ðøÜ ¸ðôÀÿÐð÷ ¨îó ÑßòªîÚðð Ùð÷ü, ãð÷ ¡òÏð¨î £Ñð¸ðð¤ ãððÃððãðÜÂð
ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜÃðó èøü| ¡×ð ÐðÇó ¨îó ¡ÑðÐð÷ ØðóÃðÜ ÑðõÂðá çððÙðü¸ðçÚð ¨÷î çððÆð ØðõòÙð
¨÷î ÑßòÃð ¦¨î çððÙðõòè¨î ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðÜó èø | ÑððÐðó ¨÷î Ñßãððè Ùð÷ü ¦¨î ÐðÚðð
ÃððâðÙð÷âð ¡ðøÜ ×ðâð èð÷±ðð | ¨÷îÐðÜð ×ðøü¨î ¡ðøÜ òçðüòÀ¨÷î¾ ×ðøü¨î ¨÷î çðôüÇÜ
çðü±ðÙð ¨÷î çððêðó ¡ðøÜ ýçð¨îð òèççðð ×ðÐð¨îÜ èÙð Øðð±Úðäððâðó èøü |
¦¨î èó òÙð¾þ¾ó Ùð÷ü ÑðøÇð èô¦ Çð÷ ÙðèðÐð çðüçÆððÐðð÷ü ¨îð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¦¨î ×ð÷èÃðÜ
×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¡ÐðôØðãð ¨îð Ùðð±ðá ÑßäðçÃð ¨îÜ÷±ðð | ØðòãðæÚð ¡ÃÚðòÏð¨î µðôÐððøÃðóÑðõÂðá
âð±ðÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ çððÆð èó, Úðè çðÙððÙð÷òâðÃð ý¨îðýá ¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ãðçðÜð÷ü ¨îó
¡òÏð¨îÃðð £ÃÑðÐÐð ¨îÜ÷±ðð | µðõüò¨î Úðè Çð÷ çðÙððÐð çðü±ð¿Ððð÷ü ¨îð ¦¨îó¨îÜÂð
èø, ýçðòâð¦ èÙððÜ÷ ×ðøü¨î ¨îð òãð¨îðçð ¡®ðüÀÐðóÚð ÞÑð çð÷ ¡ÑðòÜãðòÃðáÃð
¡ÐðôØðãð ¨÷î çððÆð çð×ðçð÷ ×ð÷èÃðÜ ×ßðüÀ ¨÷î òâð¦ èð÷±ðð |
ÙðèðÙððÜó ¨îð÷òãðÀ -19 ¨÷î ØððÜó ÑßØððãð Ðð÷ ÇôòÐðÚðð ØðÜ Ùð÷ü ¡ÆðáãÚðãðçÆðð
¨îð ÑðÃðÐð ò¨îÚðð èø ¡ðøÜ âð±ðØð±ð çðØðó êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ýçð¨îó âðèÜ òÇ®ððýá Ç÷ Üèó
èø | ¡ðý¦ ýçð Ððýá ý¨îðýá ¨îð÷ ýçð ÑßµðüÀ çðÙðÚð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð ¦¨î Ðð¦ çÃðÜ ÑðÜ
ÑðââðòãðÃð èð÷Ðð÷ Ç÷ü ¡ðøÜ äððÐðÇðÜ ÑðòÜÂððÙð âðð¦ü|
å÷Úðçð Ñðòëð¨îð ¨îð ãðÃðáÙððÐð ¡ü¨î èÙððÜ÷ ¨îýá Ñðð¿¨îð÷ü ¨÷î Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð ¨÷î çððÆð
çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð òãðäð÷æððü¨î ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü Ñß¨îðòäðÃð èô¡ð èø | èÙð ýçð çðüç¨îÜÂð
¨îð÷ âððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ¡ðÑð Ùð÷ü çð÷ èÜ ¦¨î ¨÷î çðèÚðð÷±ð ¨îð÷ çãðó¨îðÜ
¨îÜÃð÷ èøü | ¨öîÑðÚðð ¡ÑðÐð÷ âð÷®ð, ×ðèôÙðõâÚð çðô»ððãð ¡ðøÜ ÑßòÃðòªîÚðð
hohml@canarabank.com ÑðÜ Ñß÷òæðÃð ¨îÜ÷ü

¦çð Ç÷ãðÐððÜðÚðÂðÐð
सपादक
ं

Merger
When two or more bodies of water meet, its called a
conﬂuence. This occurs when two or more rivers
combine to form a single channel of water. In our
country, the holy Ganges River owes its existence to the
conﬂuence formed by Bhagirathi and Alaknanda rivers at
Devaprayag. In addi on, near the town of Allahabad,
the Yamuna River ﬂows into the Ganges and both places
are sacred sites for Pilgrimages. The rivers having
diﬀerent colour and characteris cs shall merge into a
single en ty forever, a er which nobody will be able to
separate or dis nguish the waters. The rivers shall be
carrying silt of diﬀerent kind and in the process of
joining, they provide a more fer le environment. Now
the river has a collec ve responsibility towards the land
with complete harmony within itself. There shall be a
new synergy and force in the ﬂow of water. We are
fortunate now to witness the beau ful conﬂuence of
Canara Bank and Syndicate Bank and to be a part of it.
The amalgama on of two great ins tu ons those were
born in the same soil will pave the way for a be er
banking experience. The future looks highly challenging
and at the same me, it brings a plethora of
opportuni es for the amalgamated en ty. Since it is an
integra on of two iden cal organisa ons, the evolu on
of our bank to a most superior brand with intermixing of
elements from both sides will irrefutably be an unruﬄed
experience.
The heavy impact of the Pandemic Covid-19 has
plummeted the economy worldwide and its ripples are
visible in almost all sectors. Let this new en ty blossom
to a new level during these tempestuous mes and bring
splendid results.
The present issue of the Shreyas magazine is published
as amalgama on special with contribu on from many of
our readers. We acknowledge the support of each one of
you in bringing out this edi on. Kindly send your ar cles,
valuable sugges ons and feedback to
hohml@canarabank.com.

S Devanarayanan
Editor
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Special Feature

MERGER of

Canara Bank
&

Syndicate Bank

My memory goes back to the days when I had joined the
Canara Bank, fresh a er my Gradua on. It was at the end
of the year 1970. The Na onalisa on which had
happened in 1969 was a boon to the middle and lower
strata of the society. Banking earlier was supposedly
meant for the upper class of the society. Na onalisa on
brought the banking industry to the rural and not so
aﬄuent segment of the society.
Gradually I learnt banking and also learnt about the
history of the Bank and its origin. I was surprised to learn
that ta coastal district of Karnataka was the birth place
for many banks which have grown in size and occupied a
prominent place in the Banking industry.

N S Srinath
Ex GM, Canara Bank &
Ex. - ED, of BoB
Loose Leaf ledgers, to Current Account Machines to
Advance Ledger Pos ng Machines, to computers PC, PCAT, PC-xt, 286 to Pen um to Main frame, to branch level
LAN environment to total computerisa on - Core
Banking Solu ons.
The payment and se lement system over the years had
undergone unbelievable changes with the help of
technology and improved telecommunica on. From
physical presenta on of cheques by one bank on
another on behalf of their customers to establishment of
clearing houses, MICR clearing to image based clearing.

In 70s, the banking was more simple where the deposit
and advance rates were dictated by Bank RBI rate. There
were only few deposit schemes and few lending
schemes. Bills collec on and purchase was a big

The changes from Mail Transfer, Telegraphic Transfer,
Demand Dra s to NEFT, RTGS, mobile payment systems
is to be believed if you have experienced the same.

business. Working was with bulky ledgers and registers.
The addi on, subtrac on, mul plica on and division
were done without the use of calculators. The Benteley's
code book used for TT which was preserved under dual
control, check cypher sheet for TT arrangement between
banks branches, Cheque Protectograph machine which
used to punch the demand dra , Mail Transfers, etc., are
all unknown to the present genera on. In the 50 years of
Banking which I have seen from close quarters, I am a
witness and part of the journey from manual ledgers to
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As an youngster, I was closely watching the banks which
originated from south Kanara , their history and their
growth. The Banks which I had keen interest were,
Syndicate Bank and Corpora on Bank. Hailing from the
same district, all the 3 banks had similar systems and
procedures and predominantly manned by Gowda
Saraswath Brahmin community. My experience was that
the banking was in their genes.
May be because of the origin, these 3 banks had a perfect
understanding among themselves and at the same me
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were compe ng with each other for business. In 70s &
80s and prior to that, there used to be a system of
collec on of cheques and bills on behalf of customers
and the same was to be sent to their own branches at out
sta on centres (drawee centres). Where they didn't
have branches, they used to send it to the preferred
bank, which invariably was Syndicate bank &
Corpora on bank for Canara Bank and so was it for other
2 banks, viz, Syndicate and Corpora on Bank. There used
to be charges levied by the collec ng bank on the
origina ng bank and Corpora on Bank used to collect

na onalisa on which happened 4 to 6 decades a er
these ins tu ons came into existence. Both had humble
beginnings, had steady growth in business, branch
expansion was selec ve, the staﬀ were highly
commi ed and high levels of honesty and integrity was
the core value system in the people and the organisa on.
Both banks were innova ve in products and services.
Pigmy deposit scheme was an innova on of Syndicate
Bank and Canara developed a similar scheme called
Nitya Nidhi deposit scheme. Both the Banks were known
for their Quality of Service and personalised service and
care to the customers.
Growth
Both the banks had a steady growth over the years. For
many years it was a neck to neck compe on. While
Canara Bank was slightly ahead of business at the me of
na onalisa on, post na onalisa on, the gap in the

`
nominal charges. It was surprising and at the same me
happy that we had a reciprocal arrangement with
Syndicate Bank, where in both banks were collec ng
cheques and bills free of charges - at par Collec on
between the two banks. This was a beneﬁt to the
customers of both the banks as they were not charged
the addi onal/other bank commission.
What is there in the name?
Canara Bank established in 1906 was set up as Canara
Hindu Permanent Fund Ltd, whereas Syndicate bank
setup in 1925 had its name as Canara Industrial &
Banking Syndicate Ltd. The Corpora on Bank which was
also set up in 1906 had its name as Canara Banking
Corpora on Ltd., While all the 3 banks had Canara as a
common thing in their names, I think Canara bank and
Syndicate bank was des ned to be together ul mately.
Objec ves
Both banks were set up with the objec ve of helping the
common man and improvement of the economy. The
core objec ves were in sync with the objec ve of

`
`

`
`

business between banks increased. Both the banks had
similar mix of business. While Canara bank had a lt to
agriculture and traders, Syndicate had an edge in
advances to SSI, present MSE and industries in addi on
to agriculture.
Performance
Measuring the performance of banks over a long period
of 100 years is quite a tough job. Banks have gone
through many ups and downs. I heard from my seniors
that during early 1960s there was a run on Syndicate
bank (withdrawal of deposits by customers) and Canara
Bank stood by Syndicate Bank and provided the required
liquidity and saved Syndicate Bank. The industry has its
own parameters to evaluate the banks, so also the public
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in general. While judging the performance, factors like
growth rate, proﬁts and proﬁtability, NPA, ROA, ROE,
clientele base, produc vity and eﬃciency ra os are
looked into.
In in my view, the banks have to be judged on two
parameters. The customer service and the impact it had
created on the society in upli ing the down trodden and
helping the needy, safeguarding the hard earned money
of depositors, the goodwill it has created and the deep
impact created in the minds of its customers. Second on

People Movement
Prior to 2000, the bank employment was taken as a life
me employment and very few had looked at alternate
opportuni es so also the opportuni es were limited. But
there were few who crisscrossed between banks and
especially Canara & Syndicate.
With the appointments of CMD & ED from diﬀerent
banks, I remember that Sri R Raghupathy GM from
Canara Bank went to Syndicate bank as MD. Later
Sri R S Pai moved to Syndicate bank. The pos ng from
Canara bank to Syndicate bank con nued with Sri K M
Shet, Kanthakumar, PP Mallya & George Joseph making
it to that bank as ED/ MD.
Tagline
While Canara Bank was popular with Serving to Grow &
Growing to Serve and later Together we can, Syndicate
bank has its tag line as Faithful & Friendly.

performance, it is a moving train / vehicle with varying
speeds in a crowded road, mul ple halts, red and green
signals it encounter and the safe way in which it
navigates and reaches the des na on. In case of
business enterprises the journey is eternal. The very fact
that both the banks have survived for 10 decades, is an
indica on that both have performed well. In a bank, you
have to take into considera on the quality of assets, the
business mix both of assets and liabili es, contribu on
to the na onal priori es, proﬁts earned not in a single
year but over a me horizon, the dividend paid out, the
capital infused, the bonus shares issued, the market
capitalisa on, etc. While lending is an art, banks do
encounter lot of bad debts on account of factors which
are beyond the control of the customer & the bank. At
the same me we are in a society where a few with
criminal intent cheat the bank and bring bad name to the
Bank.
Proud to recollect that in yester years Canara Bank was
known as a fraud free bank and even posi vely
commented in the Parliament of our country.
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I personally feel that the Syndicate merging with Canara
is a best ﬁt, taking its origin, culture systems and
processes. Any marriage needs some adjustment on
both sides. I am sure that employees of both the banks
will work together and bring laurels to the combined
en ty.
I am sure “TOGETHER WE CAN” achieve greater heights
and be a model PSB for others to emulate.

Special Article

Learning&
Development

M K Ravikrishnan
Deputy General Manager
Learning & Development Ver cal (STC)

During the Transition Phase
concerted approach involving all of us and each one
contribu ng to the best of our abili es.

April 1st, 2020 witnessed the dawn of a new horizon in
banking history. The amalgama on of 10 PSBs to form
four strong conglomerates will transform the Indian
banking scenario by carving a niche in the global
spectrum. The amalgama on of Syndicate Bank &
Canara Bank will result in the forma on of the fourth
largest Public Sector Bank in the hinterland with over
10,000 branches and a whopping total business of over
`15 lakh crores. If we go through the annals of history,
both Canara Bank and Syndicate Bank have seen a fair bit
of mergers and acquisi on during each of its

Some of the an cipated challenges during any
amalgama on process are “employee challenges” and
“cultural challenges”. Employee challenges translate to
equipping them with the necessary knowhow to manage
their own work por olios and conﬁdently deal with
customers. Culture is the long standing implicitly shared
values, beliefs and assump ons that inﬂuence the
behavior, a tudes and meaning in an organiza on.

transforma onal journey. Eleven banks were merged
with Canara Bank during the period from 1961 to 1985
and twenty with Syndicate Bank during 1953-1964
period. These mergers and acquisi ons have
strengthened both the banks in terms of opera onal
eﬃciency and be er proﬁtability. So historically both the
organisa ons have withstood the test of me, embraced
change, confronted challenges as and when posited and
came out much stronger.

The cultural challenge will be to align and integrate the
employees with the core values, mission, vision and
objec ves of the amalgamated en ty, overcoming the
perceived dispari es / disenchantment, if any, in the
minds of the employees and usher in that trust factor
much needed to work together and perform well as a
team. The post integra on cultural alignment will be a
signiﬁcant diﬀeren ator and that is where training and
development steps in.

The stage is now set for a huge organisa onal
transforma on in terms of opera onal procedures as
we l l a s h u m a n re s o u rc e s i nte g ra o n a s t h e
amalgama on is expected to create a globally
compe ve en ty festooned with the best prac ces and
product mix. The challenges, though it may look
daun ng, can be overcome by a systema c and

Training forms an integral part of Human Resources
development and over the years the role has graduated
from being the strategic business partners to the human
resources management arm of the organiza on. Training
also plays a crucial role in the success of any
amalgama on process by se ng a framework to
propi ate smooth organiza onal transi on and
SHREYAS | Feb - Mar - 20
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employee transforma on. With the right impetus, focus
and direc on training can create tangible inroads in
addressing the issues by aligning the employees with the
organisa onal rubric and also ac ng as a change
management catalyst.

not have the knowledge, we cannot make a diﬀerence to
other people’s lives. Training takes care of this aspect in a
novel way by ins lling in the employees the requisite
knowledge, skills and competencies to conﬁdently
manage their work arenas.

The amalgama on process involves synergising the best
prac ces in terms of products and services and also
human resources management ini a ves. As part of the
“Project Synergy” ini a ve, a comprehensive post
amalgama on training plan has been drawn with
speciﬁc me lines. The envisaged training interven ons
will touch upon the core values & func ons of the
amalgamated bank, aligning leaders & employees and
build leadership & employee capabili es. The
programmes will be rolled out in a phased manner.
First and foremost is to educate the employees with the
vision, mission and core values of the amalgamated
en ty and to create awareness about the func ons and
opera ons. The success of any amalgama on process

depends on the awareness of the employees (of the
amalgamated en ty) with respect to changes in the
products & services, opera onal func ons & procedures
and refurbished roles & responsibili es. The training
programme on core values will address these concerns
and equip the employees with the requisite knowhow to
improve their own opera onal eﬃcacy.
An informed employee makes all the diﬀerence. The best
infrastructure, the best technology and the best
products may not be good enough unless you have an
empowered employee to make best use of the same and
enhance customer centricity. As the common adage
goes “you cannot give what you don't have”! .If we do
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Amalgama on process brings with it a fair share of HR
challenges, primarily to align employees with the new
brand image. A brand is the sum total of certain
characteris cs that dis nguishes an organisa on, its
resource or its product from its compe tors. Based on
these characteris cs a brand creates a unique image
about the organisa on in the minds of the customers. In
this compe ve milieu it has now become a strategic
necessity to strongly exhibit, as a corporate narra ve,
what the organisa on stands for as it clariﬁes the values
that it upholds and the responsiveness and customer
sensi vity with which it is going to act/ deliver in future.
The leadership team will be working together to create a
culture of trust and transparency under the banner of
“Brand Canara” – the ideology of proﬁling each
designa on, currently in vogue, based on certain basic
tenets and characteris cs which the person holding that
designa on should possess. It summarizes the requisite
skill sets,desired behavioral pa erns,suitable
qualiﬁca ons and a host of other signiﬁcant traits that
clearly deﬁnes that speciﬁc brand/ proﬁle and makes it
unique and dis nct.
Exclusive workshops / trainings will be conducted for the
leadership team of the amalgamated en ty, premised on
leading from the front and guiding & aligning the
employees with new “Brand Canara”. The leadership
team will be the key drivers and the change agents for
this endeavor and will help the employees to iden fy
with the corporate ethos and the new brand.
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Leaders must be able to describe the impetus behind the
new “Brand Canara”, create excitement, and hope for
the employees to become game changers in the Indian
economy. The training interven on will focus on this
transforma onal journey, building & sustaining
transparent communica on, crea ng visions, dealing
with the angst & the ambigui es of the team, building
sustainable rela onships & trust with the new
colleagues and create an environment for con nuous
learning & development, the unwri en mo o of “Brand
Canara”.
To capitalize on the skill-development ini a ves
undertaken, it is cri cal for us to formalize the training
approaches in maintaining and improving capabili es –
under the umbrella of “Brand Canara”. Though it is
important to encourage employees to develop their
skills, it is equally important to align the learning

which the employees can easily access even from the
cozy conﬁnes of their homes. The blended learning
modules, ﬁne-tuned to be in congruence with the
organiza onal objec ves, will form a crucial element in
the dissemina on of vital informa on and seamless
learning processes during the amalgama on process.
Any successful change process involves cri cal steps like
crea ng vision, managing transi on and sustaining
momentum. The training ver cal will be ac ng as the
vital link between the new brand objec ves and the
employee expecta ons and abridge whatever
ambigui es / knowledge gap that exist in limbo.
The focus will be in arranging relevant pieces of content
in a meaningful manner, providing value-added insights
and crea ng an op mized learning experience that is
personalized to each employee and driving them
towards the perceived organiza onal goals and
objec ves.
The “Learning and Development” ini a ves will be
structured within the frame work of the new “Brand
Canara” and will work towards building stronger and
eﬃcient workforce equipped with the requisite
func onal knowledge and people management skills.

objec ves with business needs. So the underlying tenet
of every training interven on will be to educate and
guide the workforce about the perceived changes in the
business matrix, their roles & responsibili es and equip
them to deal with the work place challenges in an
eﬃcient and eﬀec ve way.
The “People Capability” workshops envisaged will
speciﬁcally deal with engaging employees through
building capabili es to work together as a team, share
common ethos across the bank and ac vely contribute
towards the sustenance and development of the new
brand status. Our e-Learning endeavor CanDLE –
(Canara Digital Learning Experience) will also add to the
impetus through speciﬁc online modules and learning
interfaces on cultural integra on and capacity building

This will create a posi ve impact in their work places,
make them a contribu ng team player, help them make
informed and cri cal decisions at opportune mes and
also inspire and encourage people around them to work
towards success in this transi on phase.
A er all we get Talent & Scale from amalgama ons !
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Know thy

Bank's strengths
Bank acquisi on and mergers around the world are part
of banking history. The purpose of amalgama on is to
obtain a mul faceted growth in terms of size and
customer base. In turn, the credit-crea on capacity of
the merged bank increases dras cally. Amalgama on
has the beneﬁts of economies of scale through reduc on
of costs and maximiza on of both economic and noneconomic beneﬁts. Consolida on of business makes the
bank robust enough to sustain in the highly compe ve
business environment. Mergers pose various challenges
and opportuni es and the amalgamated en ty ﬁnd it
easier to adapt themselves quickly and grow in the
domes c and interna onal ﬁnancial markets.
Looking back to the history of merger and acquisi ons in
t h e b a n k i n g s e c t o r, t h e r e w e r e n u m e r o u s
amalgama ons among banks in India. Our bank, since its

H M Basavaraja
DGM, HR Wing
Head Oﬃce
Now we are going through a major transforma on in the
banking sector with amalgama on of various Public
Sector Banks. The Syndicate Bank, which has the
tradi on and culture almost akin to our bank, has been
amalgamated with our bank. The new journey starts
now to move ahead hand in hand to create a be er
banking experience for the customers.
Both banks had their origina on with humble
beginnings in the state of Karnataka in South Canara
District. Canara bank started as Canara Hindu Permanent
Fund and later on in 1910 it changed its name to Canara
Bank. Syndicate bank also had the word 'Canara' in its
name when originally established in 1925 as Canara
Industrial and Banking Syndicate Limited. In the year
1963 the name of the Bank was changed to Syndicate
Bank.
There was a social cause in the founda on for both the
banks and interes ngly there is something common in
the name of the founders of both banks. Sri Ammembal
Subba Rao Pai the great visionary founded Canara bank

incep on in 1906 has acquired many banks. The ﬁrst
acquisi on by Canara Bank was in the year 1961. Since
then there were 11 mergers, barring the present
amalgama on of Syndicate bank.
The Syndicate bank, since its origin in 1925, also had the
history of mergers during its journey. The ﬁrst acquisi on
took place in 1953 and as me progressed, twenty banks
merged with Syndicate bank. Most of the mergers took
place in 1960s.
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and 'to assist the needy' was one of the founding
principles of Canara bank. At that me Madras bank was
the only public bank in the district that catered to the
needs of only bigger traders who required loans of many
thousands. The smaller traders who required only a
hundred or most thousand rupees could resort only to
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moneylenders who charged exorbitant rate of interest.
The founder late A Subba Rao Pai had a great thought to
assist these small traders by star ng a ﬁnancial
ins tu on and he personally went to many places in a
hackney coach and bullock cart, explaining the beneﬁt of
the Fund and collec ng shares. It was the beginning of
this great ins tu on in a rental building with a capital of
2000 shares of `50 each.
The central ﬁgure Sri T Upendra Pai founder and partner
of M/S Pai brothers played a key role in the forma on of
Syndicate Bank. Their main objec ve was to provide

commi ee II. The commi ee had recommended that
merger between strong banks/ ﬁnancial ins tu ons
would make for greater economic and commercial sense
and would be a case where the whole is greater than the
sum of its parts and have a “force mul plier eﬀect”.
Both banks in their i neraries have gone through various
phases of banking, from manual to computerisa on and
to digitaliza on. They have a ained a high level of
banking experience in terms of business and have
passed through diﬀerent milestones in the journey.
Canara bank since its origina on have crossed many
historical milestones in terms of business and
development & growth in various aspects. It took almost
six decades for the bank to cross `50crore deposits,
which was achieved in 1962. Since then the growth has
been steady and moved at a faster pace with more

ﬁnancial assistance to the local weavers who were
crippled by a crisis in the handloom industry by collec ng
small savings from the society and the Bank was
established in Udupi, with a capital of just `8000 / -. The
Syndicate bank, used to collect nominal amounts of two
arrivals daily by reaching the door-to-door of the
depositors through its agents. The scheme was the
brand equity of the bank. Praga Yatra of Syndicate Bank
has been synonymous with various stages of progressive
banking in India. The Bank has built a strong customer
base consis ng of two or three genera ons of customers
over a long period of 80 years.
During the last three decades, the Indian banking sector
has undergone major transforma ons following the
economic reform process ini ated by the Government of
India. Earlier the amalgama ons were mostly driven by
weak ﬁnancials as reﬂected in the con nuously
deteriora ng balance sheets of the merging en es.
Now there have been mergers between healthy banks
prompted by business and commercial considera ons.
Mergers and acquisi ons in Indian banking sector were
ini ated through the recommenda ons of Narasimham

expansion in our clientele. In 1982 bank crossed `3,000
crore deposits. By 1990 the Bank had a branch network
2000 and deposits of `10000 core. In 2019 bank
achieved a historical milestone crossing `10 lakh crore
business. Canara Bank also has a record history of proﬁt
making for more than a century in Financial Years.
The Syndicate Bank also had a steady growth of business
during its journey. The bank crossed `2 lakh crore
business in 2010. Within a span of ﬁve years the bank
had expanded its business and doubled its business to
cross `4lakh crore in the year 2015. In 2020 bank crossed
`5lakh crore business.
The consolida on of both banks will provide a broader
geographic footprint. It will help us to derive the beneﬁt
SHREYAS | Feb - Mar - 20
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of size, scale, and strength along with a wide range of products. The amalgamated bank shall massively enhance the
reach of banking services to the larger public and augment the ﬁnancial inclusion ac vi es. Let us look at the business
growth of both erstwhile Canara and Syndicate bank over the last ﬁve years.

Business Growth (In Crores)
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The business growth of both banks has been steady over the years and the combined en ty has a business size of over
`16 trillion with 10,403 branches, 13,354 ATMs and 91,685 employees as on the date of amalgama on There are
further expecta ons from all the stakeholders. The business is expected to increase to `25 lakh crore in the next ﬁve

years. Be er proﬁtability and asset quality ra os are also projected to improve. The opera ng proﬁt is expected to
increase to about `28,500 crore and net proﬁt is expected to increase about `10,800 crore in the next ﬁve years. Due
to amalgama on the branch networks has doubled in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and U ar Pradesh. The
amalgamated bank will have a customer base of 14.6 crore and is expected to increase to over 18 crore in the next 5
years.
ATMs

13,354
Branches

10,403

Employees

Business

`16 Trillion

91,685
With wider coverage of branches and eﬃcient human
resources, the amalgamated en ty shall emerge as a
force to recon with in the ﬁnancial markets. The new
journey starts now and will move ahead for a progressive
growth. The branch coverage and human resource
u liza on to the full poten al with focus on the needy
sectors of the economy will deﬁnitely improve the
business and can act as a catalyst in the growth of the
economy at the me of the present crisis. Both the banks
with a well controlled NPAs do have good record of
recovery and best provisions.
Subsidiaries
The various subsidiaries owned by both banks would be
mutually beneﬁcial post amalgama on. There are seven
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subsidiaries of Canara bank. The services of Canara Bank
Securi es Limited (CBSL) are available to Canara Bank
customers. The 3- in- 1 online trading account gives the
convenience of opening an online trading, Demat & bank
account instantly. This facility is now available to the ESyndicate bank customers too. The other subsidiaries
are: Canara Robeco Asset Management Company
Limited, Canbank Financial Services Limited (Canﬁna),
Canbank Computer Services Limited (CCSL), Can Fin
Homes Limited, Canbank Venture Capital Fund Limited
(CVCFL) and Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of Commerce
Life Insurance Company Ltd.
"Synd Bank Services Limited" is a wholly owned
subsidiary of The Syndicate Bank to undertake BPO
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ac vi es. Presently the BPO services are being out
sourced by Canara Bank. Now there will be mutual
beneﬁt of amalgama on since all the services of the
subsidiaries are equally available to both banks and its
customers. Moreover, the vast customer base of both
banks will beneﬁt the subsidiaries.
Strengthening Regional Rural Bankings
Canara Bank sponsored three Regional Rural Banks
(RRB). Kerala Gramin Bank sponsored by our Bank is the
largest RRB in India. It operates in all districts of Kerala. It
was established in 1976 as a Scheduled Commercial
Bank. Karnataka Gramin Bank and Karnataka Vikash
gramin bank are the other RRBs. Presently, Syndicate
bank is sponsoring 2 RRBs namely Karnataka Vikas
Grameena Bank and Andhra Pragathi Grameena Bank.
Commendable Involvement in Upli ment of the Needy
in the Society
As part of CSR ac vity, to Iden fy, orient, mo vate, train
and assist the unemployed youth to take up selfemployment ventures 23 RSETIs have been sponsored
by Canara Bank. In addi on to this, Five Informa on
Technology Training Ins tutes to give training to the
under privileged youth for bridging the digital divide and
three Ar sans Training Ins tutes working towards
developing and promo ng tradi onal arts and cra s
have been established by Canara Bank. Syndicate bank
has 16 SyndRSETIs spread across the country. Both banks
since incep on stood for the social cause and the voyage
con nues to cater to the needs of the underprivileged
amidst growth and expansion of business.
Canara bank relief and Welfare Society established in
1961 with ini al dona on from Canara bank extends its
support to the society with various ac vi es viz;
hospital, orphanage, home for elderly educa on
sponsorship scheme etc. Canara Bank Jubilee Educa on
Fund (CBJEF) setup and promoted by Canara bank, has a
book bank in Bangalore which caters to the needs of
Engineering and Medical Students.
Support to Agriculture and allied ac vi es
Canara bank has been a forerunner in suppor ng the
needs of the farmers and there are host of products to
choose from, according to the requirements suited to
the needs of individual agriculturist, corporate, ﬁrm,

NGO engaged in agriculture, allied ac vi es etc.
Syndicate bank has also been suppor ve to the needs of
the farmers. Now the uniﬁed products with added
features will beneﬁt customers of both banks.
Pioneers in Educa on, Development:
The visionary founder of Canara Bank, aimed at li ing
the downtrodden in the society and impar ng not just
modern educa on but also moral values that is blended

with cultural values, had established the Canara High
school. Canara bank with its various products has been
helping a number of students to pursue higher educa on
in India and abroad. The merger would beneﬁt more
number of students.
A Reaching Hand in support of Industrial
Establishments
Canara bank and Syndicate bank have been playing a
major role in facilita ng the growth of industries in India
through various credit schemes to MSME sector through
specialised SME Branches and corporates through Prime
Corporate Branches. The amalgamated en ty with
addi onal capital and extensive network will be capable
of suppor ng the industries in a large scale.
Retail lending - The need of the Hour
Both the banks have wide area of ﬁnancing to the needs
of retail sector. The combined en ty shall now have
further more area of popula on to cater retail needs.
The much sought a er need of PMAY is the voice of the
present shelter requirements.
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Technology - The new trend of Banking
With the advancement of technology, the banking sector
has undergone tremendous changes. As both the banks
are on the same CBS pla orm, there is a strong
technological compa bility between the banks. New
version of Flex cube will provide a seamless experience
for the customers of both banks. With wide geographical
coverage of ATMs/PoS, customers of both banks will be
beneﬁ ed. The seamless services in internet, mobile
banking, and other applica ons will lead to easy banking

the Banks will increase and the balance sheet would be
strong. These big banks would also be able to compete
globally and increase their opera onal eﬃciency by
reducing their cost of lending. In order to make India a
$5 trillion economy huge investments are needed. If
banks are able to fund big projects, the economic
development of the country will speed up. The
amalgama on is a posi ve step to ensure availability of
money for the purpose of investment and further
development of the country.
Banking through Cards
Both the Banks have remarkable Banking business
through cards. Variety of cards are catering the needs of
the customers.
The merger of the banks happened at a me when the
world is ba ling the Covid-19 pandemic. The impact of
Covid-19 on the economy has been devasta ng. The
ﬁnancial ac vi es around the world has come to a
stands ll, the economy cratered and the growth of all
sectors is at the bo om-line. The planet earth shutdown,

for customers. With both the banks extending their arms
towards ﬁnancial inclusion, lot of people could open the
accounts and many of the branches are now reaping
beneﬁt out of Direct Beneﬁt Transfer. Specialised
branches like Asset recovery, Industrial Financial
branches, Candy Branches, SME branches, Prime
corporate branches, Agricultural branches etc. will
beneﬁt the customers of both the banks.
Drops together make an Ocean
Pigmy Deposit Scheme of erstwhile Syndicate Bank and
New Nitya Nidhi Deposit (NNND) Scheme of Canara Bank
are merged and renamed as Nitya Nidhi Deposit (NND)
Scheme. This scheme is intended to mop up the small
savings from daily wage earners, small traders and
farmers.
Among the present four mergers, which occurred, as on
01 April 2020, greater synergies are likely to accrue from
the amalgama on of Syndicate Bank with Canara Bank
as both have similar cultures and geographical presence
and the combined en ty will have be er provisioning
and capital ra os post-merger. The lending capacity of
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the people shunned socie es, streets deserted and
almost all ac vi es came to a serene silence. The
countries around the world are experiencing a
signiﬁcant contrac on in economic ac vity that is likely
to last through the ﬁrst half of the year.
Since there are repercussions in the banking system due
to the impact of Covid-19, banks should iden fy most
aﬀected sectors and customers to understand how they
can be most suppor ve at this juncture. Bank needs to
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proac vely deal with customers to understand their
situa on, their expected needs and support measures
that would be most eﬀec ve. Reaching of customer

through technology during this me will deepen
customer rela onship and reaﬃrm banks' role as key
enablers of the economy. The amalgamated bank is now
passing through the phase of implemen ng EASE norms,
which will enable a systema c, and all round
development of the Na ons economy. Both the Banks
well known for their best customer service will further
boost the economy.
The synergy created out of amalgama on of both banks
will boost further growth and will facilitate the
development of the na on where support to rebuild the
economy of our country is vital at this cri cal juncture.
The prayer with the Sloka “Loka Samastah Sukhino
Bhavanthu” will mo vate to move ahead together,
happier and stronger.

Historical Milestones
Canara Bank

E-Syndicate Bank

1906 Bank operation begins

1925 Origination

1910 Canara Hindu permanent fund renamed as
Canara Bank

1928 The Bank opened first branch at Brahmavar in
Dakshina Kannada

1942 Deposits crossed `1 crore

1962 Opened Foreign Exchange Department at
Mumbai

1976 1000th branch opened at Basawakalyan road
1983 Landon Branch was inaugurated (first foreign
branch)
1987 First lady General Manager in B Kamala,
Deposits crossed `7000 crore

1975 Sponsored first Regional Rural bank in India by
name Prathama Bank, in Moradabad district
Uttar Pradesh
1976 London branch opened
1984 1000th branch opened

1990 Branch network 2000 and deposits `10000 core
2008 Bank crossed `3lakh crore business
2009 Bank crossed `4lakh crore business

1989 1500th branch opened
2006 2000th branch opened
2010 Bank crossed `2 lakh crore business

2015 Bank crossed `8lakh crore business

2015 Bank crossed `4 lakh crore business

2019 Bank crossed `10 lakh crore business

2020 Bank crossed `5 lakh crore business
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Don't worry, be happy:
Amalgamation of

Syndicate Bank into

Canara
Canara Bank
Bank
Ten Public Sector Banks have been amalgamated into
st
four banks from 1 April'2020. In the biggest
consolida on exercise in the banking space, the
government in August 2019 had announced the merger
of 10 public sector lenders into four bigger and stronger
banks. With this, the number of Public Sector Banks in
India has come down to 12 from 27 in 2017. It was widely

speculated that the government may defer the
consolida on exercise for some me due to the novel
coronavirus pandemic that has impacted our economy.
However, amalgama on process has started from new
Financial year commencing from 1.4.2020.

Abha Sharma
Sr. Manager
RSTC Gurugram
if one has not achieved it according to the values and
desires one holds close to his or her heart. So, in today's
world, where cases of depression and other mental
ailments are increasing day by day, there is an acute need
for all of us to review our thinking pa erns and ac ons.
O en, we think that success alone can bring us name,
fame, money and wealth and so happiness. But this is
not really true. It is true that many rich and famous
people, like ﬁlm stars, industrialists, and even doctors
are suﬀering from depression. We need to understand
that happiness has to be deserved ﬁrst before desire.
Happiness is o en confused with pleasure and
entertainment. Happiness is a feeling of peace and
sa sfac on. It cannot be achieved by wrong means. But
happiness is always possible in any situa on.
Happiness by Power of Posi ve Thoughts
Swami Vivekananda had said, “We are what our
thoughts have made us, so take care of your thoughts or
what you think”. Make sure that your percep on is
posi ve and construc ve.
William James, a psychologist had wri en in early 1900s,

Syndicate Bank with more than four thousand branches
and work force of around Forty thousand people is going
to be amalgamated with Canara Bank. Deﬁnitely there
are apprehensions on both the sides. Why should there
be lack of happiness while we receive a new member in
the family and becoming a bigger and stronger Bank?
What is happiness?
In this beau ful world, all want to be happy and keep on
searching ways to be happy as much as possible. People
strive hard to earn money by working hard daily for many
hours and they even some mes neglect their families to
earn money, as they think that money can make them
happy. But it has been seen that a er many years of
being workaholic and adop ng all means of earning, no
amount of wealth, assets or fame can make them happy,
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“the greatest discovery of our genera on is that we can
change our lives by changing our a tudes. There is no
power greater than thought. They are the most powerful
instruments in the hands of the soul. By the force of
posi ve thoughts a person can transform his life
completely. There is nothing in this world which cannot
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be realized by the power of posi ve thinking. By the
force of thought, one shapes one's personality, and
moulds one's des ny.
Thought Ac on Habit Trait Character Des ny
Thought is the root cause of all mental and physical
developments as well as prosperity. If you sow a thought,
you reap an ac on. So always think posi ve
We all have both good and bad thoughts. Those who
focus on posi ve thoughts, get success early and easily in
life. S ll, some mes, people get nega ve thoughts more
when there is grief and pain due to sudden accidents or
any adversity, like Corona virus which, disrupted
everyone's life in India as well as abroad. The fear of
death and ge ng sick has brought panic in the world.
What are posi ve thoughts?
Thoughts of goodwill, compassion, understanding,
spiritual love and harmony are posi ve thoughts that
make humans sublime and divine. Highly posi ve
thoughts arise from a puriﬁed mind and an integrated
personality. Posi ve thoughts are like fragrance
emana ng from a beau ful ﬂower and give a sense of
spontaneity, relaxa on, placidity of mind and abundant
joy on the face as well as soul of a human being. A man of
posi ve thoughts, like Mahatma Gandhi, became a
powerful performer. His ac ons promoted harmony and
good will in the world and is remembered because of his
good ac ons.

person and can be explored by learning the art of
posi ve thinking. Nega ve thoughts which are the cause
of all inauspicious, ugly and dreadful things can be
combated by posi ve thoughts.
How to do posi ve thinking to be happy?
By Good Associa on, one can ﬁll the mind with spiritual
vibra ons. Learn medita on and prac ce it daily. Devote
some me every day for organizing your thoughts.
Prac ce truthfulness and possess a clear conscience.
Learn to promote good karmas in your life and live a life
of Modera on. Do not give any a en on to any nega ve
thoughts. A ach a posi ve thought with each nega ve
thought coming to your mind. Slowly they will subside
automa cally.
Give posi ve sugges ons to yourself like-I am the maker
of my des ny. Don't keep the mind running wild during
the periods of rest and relaxa on. Fill your mind with
posi ve thoughts before you go to sleep and revise them
on waking up early morning. Raise the level of your
thought while taking bath and before taking food. Keep
smiling and laugh as much as possible. Keep yourself
mentally as well as physically ﬁt. Don't give much worry
to any problem as every problem has a life period and
gets ended soon you try to solve it.

What can we achieve with posi ve thoughts?
Posi ve thinking can make us win any adverse situa ons.
We can heal sickness, promote a be er healthy
condi on. When one does sincere eﬀorts and is full of
hope to win over the ﬁghts, there will be success. There
are examples of cancer survivors like cricketer, Yuvraj
Singh, Film actress, Manisha Koirala, and so many others
who successfully ba led the disease with their posi ve
thoughts.
We can win good friends and remove hatred from our
mind. Posi ve thought lights a face with joy and sends
forth abundant vitality in the body, while nega ve
thoughts send out a chill over one's nervous system and
face becomes ugly. Many possibili es exist within each

So by thinking posi ve, we can overcome any obstacles
and the present process of amalgama on of Syndicate
Bank with Canara bank can be successfully achieved with
happiness.
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SAGA OF THE
SOUTHERN SIBLINGS

- Canara Bank and Syndicate Bank in Synergic Merger

The news of the latest bank mergers has been a ma er of
debate among both bankers and ci zens. The purpose of
the government ini a ve of merging some of the
na onalised banks is obviously to consolidate the
country's banking structure and integrate them to reap
synergic beneﬁts. Bigger banking en es, it is argued,

K P Ramesh Rao
Re red Employee
Canara Bank
especially the one that came in the wake of the Great
Depression of the 1930s, Canara Bank and Syndicate
Bank not only scraped through and emerged unscathed
but also became saviours for many smaller and
vulnerable banks, by taking them over. Both banks
mopped up proﬁt year a er year and gave dividends to
its shareholders unfailingly.
Gravita onal Pull!
Not many know that a sugges on had been mooted as
far back as 1951 to amalgamate Canara Bank and
Syndicate bank (and also Corpora on Bank, as a third

will be be er equipped to handle risks, technology
upgrada ons, customer aspira ons, proﬁtability issues
and other economic challenges, besides qualifying for
global status. A er these mergers, the number of
na onalised banks have been reduced to 12 from the
exis ng 27.
The Perfect Match
Among these merging en es are the two sterling banks
- Canara Bank absorbing Syndicate Bank. Among the set
of banks going to merge, this par cular pair looks more
'made for each other' than others, and with good
reasons. It was wai ng to happen for, both the banks
hailed from common soil - Karnataka's South Kanara
district. Both banks breathed na onalis c zeal when the
independence movement was underway. Both banks
started with serving the common man, decades before
the bank na onalisa on made the words 'the common
man' and 'social banking' popular. Both showed unusual
dynamism and speedy growth. Both banks feverishly
opened new branches in the state as well as outside.
While many banks of the district could not withstand the
shocks and tremors of early economic backslides,
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candidate). T A Pai, the then General Manager of
Syndicate Bank, had wri en a le er to the Board of
Directors of Canara Bank proposing such a merger. The
le er was read in its 25 February, 1951 mee ng and its
contents accepted too! The minutes record : "The Board
being of the opinion that an amalgama on of the three
scheduled banks of the district is a step in the right
direc on in the prevailing condi on of the country,
hereby records its approval of the discussion between
the representa ves of the three banks summarised in
the said le er." The Board even deputed P S Nayak, its
General Manger, to work on the proposal in a joint
commi ee! For some reasons the idea did not
materialise. The point, however, is that the fact that the
two banks were into merger talks earlier once, speak a
lot about their mutual gravita onal pull.
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Bank mergers are not new to India. In fact, the Indian
banking history is replete with them happening o en
and at various mes. The 20th century was full of merger
stories. Canara Bank and Syndicate Bank themselves
successfully waded through some of the most turbulent
mes of this century, o en absorbing many smaller,
weaker and unviable banks from me to me. There
were many mergers post-na onalisa on too when these
two banks soaked up some weaker banks. However, the
current merger is more important for both banks since it
is going to be a strong force in the ﬁnancial sector.

technology like computerisa on by the banking sector
became inevitable. The pressure of LPG (Liberalisa on,
Priva sa on and Globalisa on) was sudden and
demanding. Even there, the two banks rose to the
occasion and smoothly slipped into their new roles.
Soon, private banks were posing s ﬀ compe on to the
na onalised banks and the la er had to gear themselves
up to meet this challenge too, which Canara Bank and
Syndicate Bank showing great resilience and adaptability
in their func oning.
Blazing a New Trail
Thus, both Canara Bank and Syndicate Bank had
advocated a common philosophy, incorporated an
iden cal work culture, and marched hand in hand to
grow into two premier banking ins tu ons of the
country. It is a most natural corollary that the two banks
have been wisely chosen to be merged into a single

Na onalisa on: a self-vindica on
Both Canara Bank and Syndicate Bank started from
humble toots, noble inten ons, with emphasis on thri ,
and a genuine concern for the needy. There was, no
doubt, healthy compe on commenced between the
two banks from day one. Though each ploughed its own
furrow, the common aim was to serve the needy and
poorer sec ons of the society and at the same me build
a strong ﬁnancial set-up in the end. In fact when 14 banks
were na onalised in 1969, both Canara and Syndicate
Banks, who were among them, had already internalised
the spirit and ideals of na onalisa on deep within for
long. "Though banks are na onalised, 'helping the small
man' was our mo o right through our func oning of
both banks. In other words, the sudden shi of the
banking model from class banking to mass banking was
not at all a strain on these two banks, as they were to
social banking from their beginnings.
The second challenge came when the country's
economy was opened up in the '90s, and adop on of

en ty now. At one me merger meant absorp on of a
weak bank into a compara vely strong bank. However,
increasingly, many recent mergers have happened
between rela vely healthy ﬁnancial ins tu ons for
tac cal and logis cal reasons combined with prudent
business and commercial considera ons. Canara Bank
and Syndicate Bank with their huge asset, capital, human
resource, customer bases will no doubt serve the
purpose of such merger brilliantly and leave an indelible
mark on the banking and ﬁnancial system of the country.
It is hoped that the saga of the Southern Siblings (as the
two banks were referred to aﬀec onately by its patrons)
will be a lesson in synergy and symbiosis for bankers and
the students of banking history in India alike.
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DeeuesKe

``¡ÆðáãÚðãðçÆðð ¡ðøÜ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð êð÷ëð ¨÷î ×ðÇâðÃð÷
ÑðòÜÇöäÚð Ùð÷ü òèüÇó Øððæðð ¨îó ØðõòÙð¨îð''
ãðÃðáÙððÐð Úðô²ð ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð ¨îð Úðô±ð èø| ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð ¨÷î ÇðøÜ Ùð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îð
çãðÞÑð âð±ððÃððÜ ×ðÇâð Üèð èø| Ñðèâð÷ ¸ðèðû ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ùð÷ü âðü×ðó – âðü×ðó ¨îÃððÜ÷ü
âð±ðó ÜèÃðó Æðó ,ãðèó ¡×ð Ãð¨îÐðó¨î Ðð÷ ýçð ¨îðÚðá ¨îð÷ çðÜâð ¡ðøÜ çðô±ðÙð ×ðÐðð
òÇÚðð èø| Ãð¨îÐðó¨î ¨îð ÑßÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜ¨÷î Ñð÷Ùð÷ü¾ ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ðð÷ ýçð ¨îðÚðá ¨îð÷ ¡ðøÜ
¡ðçððÐð ×ðÐððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ÙðèÄãðÑðõÂðá ØðõòÙð¨îð òÐðØððýá èø| ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î ×ðøüò¨î±ð
òãðäð÷æð¨îÜ ¨øîäðâð÷çð ¡ÆðáãÚðãðçÆðð ×ðøüò¨üî±ð âð÷Ðð-Ç÷Ðð ¨÷î òÀò¸ð¾âðó¨îÜÂð ¨÷î

ÇðøÜ Ùð÷ü çðüçÆððÐðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð òµðüÃðð ¨îð òãðæðÚð ¸ðÞÜ èø ÑðÜüÃðô çðõµðÐðð ÑßðøÌðð÷ò±ð¨îó
òãðØðð±ð Ðð÷ ¡ðýá.¡ðýá.¾ó ¸ðøçð÷-çðüçÆððÐðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð òÙðâð¨îÜ òãðòØðÐÐð ÃðÜó¨÷î
çð÷ ýçðçð÷ òÐðÑð¾Ðð÷ ¨÷î ÑßÚððçð ò¨îÚð÷ èøü| ¸ðÐðÏðÐð Úðð÷¸ðÐðð ¡ðøÜ ÀðÚðÜ÷©¾
×ð÷ÐðóòÒî¾ ¾àðüçðÒîÜ ¸ðøçðó Úðð÷¸ðÐðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¨÷î ¸ðòÜÚð÷ òãðÄðóÚð
çðÙððãð÷äðÐð ÑðÜ çðÜ¨îðÜ ×ðèôÃð ¸ðð÷Ü Ç÷ Üèó èø| ±ßðÙðóÂð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ ¨îó
Ñðèôûµð Ðð èð÷ ÑððÐðð òµðüÃðð ¨îð òãðæðÚð èø Úðð÷ü ò¨î Çô±ðáÙð ¡ðøÜ ¨îò¿Ðð êð÷ëð èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î
¨îðÜÂð ¨îýá êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¡Øðó Øðó ×ðøüò¨î±ð çð÷ãðð¦ü £Ñðâð×Ïð Ððèóü èøü| ãðøäãðó¨îðÜÂð
¨÷î ÇðøÜ Ùð÷ü ÇôòÐðÚðð ¨îó ÃðÙððÙð Øððæðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ØððûòÃð òèüÇó ¨÷î çãðÞÑð, êð÷ëð ¦ãðü
Ñß¨öîòÃð Ùð÷ü ×ðÇâððãð ¡ðÚðð èø, ÑßçððÜ Ùð÷ü ãðöòÎ èôýá èø| ¡ðòÆðá¨î Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü ¨öîòæð ,
£Ìðð÷±ð ¦ãðü ãÚððÑððÜ-ãððòÂð¸Úð ¨÷î òãð¨îðçð ¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ãÚðãðçÆðð ¦¨î
¡òÐðãððÚðá ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð ×ðÐð ±ðÚðó èø| ®ððçð¨îÜ ±ßðÙðóÂð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨îð
¸ðóãðÐð çÃðÜ £¿ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ ¨îó ¡èÙð ØðõòÙð¨îð ×ðÐð ±ðÚðó èø|
ýçð Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü çðüÑðõÂðá òãðäãð ¦¨î ±ððüãð ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü òãðäãð Ñð¾âð ÑðÜ £ØðÜ¨îÜ
çððÙðÐð÷ ¡ðÚðð èø| çðØðó Ç÷äð ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ¦ãðü ãÚððÑððÜ ¨÷î òâð¦ ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ çð÷
×ð÷èÃðÜ çðü×ðüÏð ×ðÐððÃð÷ èô¦ ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿ Üè÷ èøü| ØðõÙðÂÀâðó¨îÜÂð, £ÇðÜó¨îÜÂð,
¡ðøÌðð÷ò±ð¨îÜÂð, ×ðð¸ððÜãððÇ, çððêðÜÃðð, òäðêðð ¨÷î ÑßçððÜ, âð³ðô ¨ôî¾óÜ
£Ìðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨÷î òãð¨îðçð ¡ðòÇ çð÷ ãððòÂð¸Úð ¡ðøÜ ãÚðãðçððÚð ¨îó ÑßÚðð÷¸ðÐðÙðõâð¨î
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çðôÜ÷äð ¨ôîÙððÜ
Üð¸ðØððæðð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó
Üð¸ðØððæðð ¡ÐðôØðð±ð, êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚðáâðÚð

Øððæðð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ¸ðÐð ãÚðãðèðÜ ¨îó Øððæðð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü òèüÇó ¨îð çðüãðáÏðÐð
èô¡ð èø| ýçð¨÷î çððÆð-çððÆð ãððòÂð¸Úð-òäðêðð ¨÷î òãð¨îðçð, ãÚðãðçððòÚð¨î
ÑßòÃðçÑðÏððá, òãðìððÐð, ×ðøüò¨î±ð ¡ðøÜ Àð¨î-ÃððÜ çð÷ãðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î òãðçÃððÜ ¡ðøÜ
çðüãðÏðáÐð ¡ðòÇ çð÷ òèüÇó ¨÷î ÑßÚðð÷±ð-êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ãðöòÊ èôýá èø| ýÐð ÑßÚðð÷±ð-êð÷ëðð÷ü ¨÷î
òãð¨îðçð Ùð÷ü ¡ðòÆðá¨î ¡ðÃÙðòÐðØðáÜÃðð, ÐÚðõÐðÃðÙð ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ÑðõòÃðá
¡ðøÜ Üð÷¸ð±ððÜ ¨îó ãÚðãðçÆðð ¨÷î £É÷äÚðð÷ü ¨îó Øðó òãðòäðæ¾ ØðõòÙð¨îð Üèó èø|
ýçðó çðüÇØðá Ùð÷ü ãððòÂðò¸Úð¨î ¡ðøÜ ãÚðãðçððòÚð¨î òèüÇó ¦¨î òãðòäðæ¾ ÑßÚðôò©Ãð
êð÷ëð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü £ØðÜ ¨îÜ ¡ðýá èø| ãððçÃðãð Ùð÷ü ¨îð÷ýá Øðó Øððæðð ¦¨î `ãÚðð¨îÜÂð'
Ãð¨î ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îð÷ çðóòÙðÃð Ððèóü Ü®ðÃðó, ãðè Ãðð÷ ãÚðð¨îÜÂðð÷ü ¨îð çðÙðôµµðÚð èð÷Ãðó
èø| £çð¨÷î ØðóÃðÜ ãÚðð¨îÜÂðð÷ü ¨îó ¡Ðð÷¨î ÑðÜÃð÷ü èð÷Ãðó èøü ¡ðøÜ ýçðòâð¦ Øððæðð
¨îð÷ ãÚðãðçÆðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ãÚðãðçÆðð ¨îèð ±ðÚðð èø| ýçðóòâð¦ Øððòæð¨î ý¨îðýá ¨÷î
ÑßÃÚð÷¨î çÃðÜ ÑðÜ Øððæðð ¨îó ÑßÚðôò©ÃðÚðð÷ü çð÷ Úðè ÃðÆÚð òçðÇþ³ð èð÷Ãðð èø| ýÐèóü
ÑßÚðôò©ÃðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î ¡ÐÃð±ðáÃð ãððòÂð¸Úð-ãÚðãðçððÚð ¨îó ÑßÚðôò©Ãð ãÚððÑð¨î çÃðÜ ÑðÜ
£ØðÜó èø| ýÐð ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î ÑßÚðôò©Ãð ¨÷î ØðóÃðÜ ¡Ðð÷¨î £ÑðÑßÚðôò©ÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îð
¸ðÐÙð Øðó èô¡ð èø| ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î ÑßÚðð÷±ð êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ÑßÚðô©Ãð Øððæðð ¨îð ¸ðð÷ ¨îðÚðá
êð÷ëð òãð¨îòçðÃð èô¡ð èø, £çðÙð÷ü ãÚððÑððÜ, ãÚðãðçððÚð, £Ìðð÷±ð, ÑðòÜãðèÐð, ×ðøü¨î,
¨üîÑðÐðó, çðè¨îðòÜÃðð ¡ðøÜ ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î òãðìððÑðÐð, ×ðð¸ððÜ çðÙððµððÜ ¡ðòÇ
£ÑðÑßÚðôò©ÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îð £ââð÷®ðÐðóÚð Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð èø| ÑßÚðð÷¸ðÐðÙðõâð¨î Øððæðð ¨îð Úðè
çð×ðçð÷ ãÚððÑð¨î ÑßÚðð÷±ð-êð÷ëð èø| ¦¨î èó ÑßÚðôò©Ãð ¨÷î ¡ÐÃð±ðáÃð ¡ðÐð÷ ¨÷î
×ððãð¸ðõÇ ýçð¨÷î òãðòãðÏð ¡ü±ðð÷ü ¨îó Øððæðð ¨îó ¡ÑðÐðó-¡ÑðÐðó òãðòäðæ¾Ãðð èð÷Ãðó
èø| ¦¨î ¡ð÷Ü Úðè ÑßÚðôò©Ãð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î âð±ðØð±ð çðØðó ¡òÐðãððÚðá ¨îðÚðá¨îâððÑðð÷ü
çð÷ çðü×ðÊ èð÷Ãðó èø ¡ðøÜ ÇõçðÜó ¡ð÷Ü ýçðÙð÷ü êð÷ëð-òãðäð÷æð çð÷ ¸ðôÀÿó òãðäð÷æðÃðð Øðó
òÐðòèÃð ÜèÃðó èø| ÚðÌðòÑð ãðøìððòÐð¨î ÑßÚðôò©Ãð ¸ðÐð çððÙððÐÚð ¨îó Ñðèôûµð çð÷ ÇõÜ
Øðó èð÷ Ãðð÷ ýçð¨îð ÑßØððãð ¡ðÙð ¡ðÇÙðó ¨÷î ¸ðóãðÐð-ÚððÑðÐð ÑðÜ Ððèóü ÑðÀÿÃðð,
ò¨üîÃðô ãððòÂðò¸Úð¨î ¡ðøÜ ãÚðãðçððòÚð¨î ÑßÚðôò©Ãð ¨÷î ¡Ðð÷¨î êð÷ëð ¸ðÐð çððÙððÐÚð
¨÷î òâð¦ èó èøü|
ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð / ×ðð¸ððÜ ¨÷î ÇðøÜ Ùð÷ü òèüÇó ¨îð çãðÞÑð :ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð ¨÷î ÑðòÜÂððÙðçãðÞÑð ÇôòÐðÚðð ¨îó ÃðÙððÙð Øððæðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ØððüòÃð òèüÇó
¨÷î çãðÞÑð, êð÷ëð ¦ãðü Ñß¨öîòÃð Ùð÷ü ×ðÇâððãð ¡ðÚðð èø, ÑßçððÜ Ùð÷ü ãðöòÊ èôýá èø|
òèüÇó Ðð òçðÒáî ØððÜÃðóÚð ÙðüÀâð ¡òÑðÃðô çðÙðõµð÷ ØðõÙðüÀâð ¨îó ¦¨î ÑßÙðô®ð Øððæðð
¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü £ØðÜó èø| Úðè è¨îó¨îÃð èø ò¨î Ðð××ð÷ ¨÷î Çäð¨î Ùð÷ü òãðäãð ×ðð¸ððÜ
ãÚðãðçÆðð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð ×ðèôÑßµððòÜÃð £ÇðÜó¨îÜÂð, òÐð¸ðó¨îÜÂð, ØðõÙðüÀâðó¨îÜÂð
¨îó Ñß¨öîòÃð çð÷ ØððÜÃð ¡¶õÃðð Ððèóü Üè çð¨îÃðð Æðð| ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ £çð÷ Øðó
ãðøòäãð¨î ÙðüÀó Ùð÷ü ®ðÀÿð èð÷Ððð èó Æðð| ¸ððòèÜ èø ýçð ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð Ðð÷ ¸ðèðû ¦¨î
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ÃðÜÒî Ùðô©Ãð ×ðð¸ððÜ ¨îó Çâðóâð÷ü Ñð÷äð ¨îó, ãðèóü ÇõçðÜó ÃðÜÒî ÇôòÐðÚðð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î
Ððýá £ÑðØðð÷©Ãðð çðüç¨öîòÃð ¨îð÷ ¸ðÐÙð òÇÚðð, ò¸ðçðçð÷ ¸ðÐð¸ðóãðÐð çð÷ ¸ðôÀÿó ãðçÃðô¦ü
èó Ððèóü, Øððæðð, òãðµððÜ, çðüç¨öîòÃð ¨÷î ÃððøÜ ÑðÜ Ç÷®ðÐð÷ ¨îó ÑßãðöòÄð òãð¨îòçðÃð
èôýá| Øððæðð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü òÐðäµðÚð èó ýçð Ððãð -£ÑðòÐðãð÷äðãððÇó ãÚðãðçÆðð Ðð÷
Üðæ¾àð÷ü ¨îó ÑßòÃðòÐðòÏð Øððæðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ µðôÐðð| ×ðèôØððòæð¨î çðÙðð¸ð ãÚðãðçÆðð ãððâð÷
ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü òèüÇó µðõûò¨î çðüÑð¨áî ¡ðøÜ ãÚðãðèðÜ ¨îó ÑßÏððÐð Øððæðð Æðó ýçðòâð¦
òèüÇó ¨îð÷ ãðøòäãð¨î ×ðð¸ððÜ Ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐððÚðð| ¡ð¸ð Úðè Øððæðð ÑßÚðð÷¸ðÐðÙðõâð¨î
òèüÇó ¨÷î ÐððÙð çð÷ ×ðð¸ððÜ ¨îó Øððæðð ×ðÐð ±ðÚðó èø | ¸ðð÷ ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¨îðÙð¨îð¸ðó
òèüÇó, ãÚððÑððòÜ¨î òèüÇó, ÑßÚðð÷¸ðÐðÑðÜ¨î òèüÇó Úðð ØðõÙðÂÀâðó¨îÜÂð ¨÷î ÇðøÜ ¨îó
òèüÇó ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÚðá ¨îÜ Üèó èø| ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð ¨îó Ùðõâð ¡ãðÏððÜÂðð
¡Æðá¨÷îòÐÍÃð èø| ¡Æðð÷áÐÙðô®ðó èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð èó ãðøäãðó¨îÜÂð ¨îð çðÙðõµðð
ÑßçððÇ, µððè÷ Øððæðð ¨îð÷ âð÷¨îÜ èð÷ Úðð òãðµððÜ ¨îð÷, çðüç¨öîòÃð ¨îð÷ âð÷¨îÜ èð÷ Úðð
Ãð¨îÐðó¨î ¨îð÷, çð×ð ãÚððÑððòÜ¨î èø|
×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¦ãðü ãÚðãðçððÚð:
×ðøü¨î ¦¨î ¦÷çðð çðüçÆððÐð èø ò¸ðçð¨îð ¨îðÚðá ¸ðÐðÃðð çð÷ Ñðøçðð ¸ðÙðð ¨îÜÐðð ¡ðøÜ
Ç÷Ððð ÃðÆðð ¸ðÐðÃðð ¨îð÷ ¥Âð ¨îó çðôòãðÏðð Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨îð ¨îðÚðá ¨îÜÃðð èø| ¸ðð÷ âðð÷±ð
¡ÑðÐðó ×ðµðÃð ¨îó Üðòäð ¨îó çðôÜêðð ¡ðøÜ ×Úðð¸ð Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨îð ¨îðÚðá ×ðøü¨î ¨îÜÃðð èø|
Úðè ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃððÐðôçððÜ çðÙðÚð-çðÙðÚð ÑðÜ ¸ðÞÜÃðÙðüÇ âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¸ðÞÜÃð ¨÷î
òèçðð×ð çð÷ ¥Âð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜÃðð èø| ãðÃðáÙððÐð ¡ðòÆðá¨î Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü ¨öîòæð, £Ìðð÷±ð ¦ãðü
ãÚððÑððÜ ¨÷î òãð¨îðçð ¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ãÚðãðçÆðð ¦¨î ¡òÐðãððÚðá ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð
×ðÐð ±ðÚðó èø| ãðÃðáÙððÐð çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ü Ç÷äð ¨îó ¡ÆðáãÚðãðçÆðð ¨îó ÜóÁ ×ðøü¨î

¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ òèüÇó ¦ãðü ¡ðÙð¸ðÐð ¨îó Øððæðð ¨îó òäðêðð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜ
Üè÷ èøü| £Ðð¨îð Ùðô®Úð £É÷äÚð £Ðð¨÷î ãÚðãðçððÚð ¨îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÐðð èð÷Ãðð èø| ÑðõÜ÷
ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü ò¸ðçð Ñß¨îðÜ òèüÇó ¦¨î çðüÑð¨áî Øððæðð ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü ãÚððÑÃð èø ãðè ò¨îçðó
Øðó çðüçÆðð ¦ãðü çðü±ð¿Ðð ¨÷î ãÚðãðçððÚð ¨îð Ùðô®Úð ÙððÏÚðÙð èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èø| µðõüò¨î
×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îð ±ßðè¨î ãð±ðá Ùðô®Úð ÝÑð çð÷ òèüÇó Øððæðó èø ¡Ãð: Úðè £ÙÙðóÇ ¨îó ¸ððÃðó
èø ò¨î ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ¨îó äðÃðþ ÑßòÃðäðÃð Øððæðð òèüÇó ¡Æðãðð ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î
ØððÜÃðóÚð Øððæðð¦ü ×ðÐð÷ü|
Øððæðð ¨îð Ùðô®Úð £É÷äÚð òãðµððÜð÷ü ¨îð ¡ðÇðÐð-ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜÐðð èø, Øððæðð ¨÷îãðâð
çðüÑß÷æðÂð ÙððÏÚðÙð èó Ððèóü ¡òÑðÃðô ãðè ¡ðÙð¸ðÐð ¨÷î µðòÜëð ¨îð Øðó òÐðÙððáÂð
¨îÜÃðó èø |
òèüÇó ¡ð¸ð Ðð ¨÷îãðâð ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ¨îó Øððæðð ×ðòâ¨î ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ Ùð÷ü Ãð¨îÐðó¨î
¡ðÏððòÜÃð Øððæðð Øðó ×ðÐð ±ðýá èø| ¦¨î ¡ð÷Ü Ãðð÷ Úðè Ùððýªîð÷çððùÓ¾ ¨üîÑðÐðó ¨÷î
¨üîÑÚðõ¾Üð÷ü Ùð÷ü ÑðõÜó ÃðÜè òèüÇó ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü ÑßÇòäðáÃð èð÷ Üèó èø Ãðð÷ ÇõçðÜó ÃðÜÒî Úðè
ýü¾ÜÐð÷¾ ¡ðøÜ ãð÷×ð çðüçððÜ ¨îó Øððæðð ×ðÐð¨îÜ ±âðð÷×ðâð Øððæðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¨îÀÿó
ÑßòÃðçÑðÏððá Ç÷ Üèó èø|
×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¸ðøçð÷ çð÷ãðð êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ýçð ¸ðÐð-¸ðÐð ¨îó Øððæðð ¨îó £ÑðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð èÙð÷äðð
Üèó èø| ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨÷î ¡ò®ðâð ØððÜÃðóÚð çãðÝÑð ¦ãðü Ç÷äð ¨÷î çðãððáòÏð¨î òÑð¶Àÿ÷ ¦ãðü
ãðüòµðÃð Ãð×ð¨÷î ¨îð÷ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð çðôòãðÏðð¦ü ¦ãðü òãðÄðóÚð çðèðÚðÃðð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜ £Ðè÷ü
¡ðòÆðá¨î òãð¨îðçð ¨÷î Ñß±ðòÃð µðªî çð÷ ¸ðð÷ÀÿÐð÷ ¨îð çðü¨îâÑð Øðâðð òèüÇó ¨÷î ×ð±ðøÜ
¨øîçð÷ µðâð çð¨îÃðð Æðð| ×ðøü¨î ¨îð çðóÏðð çðü×ðüÏð Ç÷äð ¨îó ¸ðÐðÃðð çð÷ èð÷Ãðð èø|
×ðøüò¨üî±ð çð÷ãðð¦ü Ç÷äð ¨÷î ±ððüãð-±ððüãð ãð ÇõÜ ÇÜð¸ð ¨÷î êð÷ëð ¨îó ¸ðÐðÃðð Ãð¨î Ñðèôüµð
Üèó èø ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îó çðÙð»ðÐð÷ ãð ×ðð÷âðÐð÷ ãððâðó Øððæðð çÆððÐðóÚð Øððæðð òèüÇó èó
èð÷Ãðó èø| ýçðòâð¦ òèüÇó Øððæðð ¡ð¸ð ×ðøü¨îð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ¨îó ¸ðÝÜÃð ×ðÐð
±ðÚðó èø|

¨îèâððÃðð èø | ò¸ðçð Ç÷äð ¨îð ×ðøüò¨îü±ð Áðüµðð ò¸ðÃðÐðð Ùð¸ð×ðõÃð èð÷±ðð ãðè Ç÷äð
¡ðòÆðá¨î Çöòæ¾ çð÷ £ÃðÐðð èó çðÙðöÊ èð÷±ðð | ×ðøü¨î Ç÷äð ¨îó ò×ð®ðÜó çðüÑðòÄð ¨îð÷
¦¨îòëðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îð ¨îðÚðá Øðó ¨îÜÃðð èø|

¡Ãð: òèüÇó ¨÷î ÑßÚðð÷±ð çð÷ ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îó ¡Ñð÷òêðÃð çð÷ãðð¦ü çðè¸ð ¡ðøÜ
çðÒîâðÃððÑðõãðá¨î ÑðõÜó ¨îó ¸ðð çð¨îÃðó èø| òèüÇó çð÷ ÑßØððòãðÃð èð÷Ðð÷ ãððâð÷ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð
êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü çðãðáÑßÆðÙð ÑðÜðÙðäðá ×ðøüò¨üî±ð èø| ãððçÃðãð Ùð÷ü ±ßðè¨î Ñðèâðó ×ððÜ ×ðøü¨î
äðð®ðð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î £Ãçðô¨î ±ßðè¨î ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü èó ¡ðÃðð èø ¡±ðÜ £çð¨îó £Ãçðô¨îÃðð
¦ãðü ò¸ðìððçðð ¨îð÷ £çð¨îó ¡ÑðÐðó Øððæðð Ùð÷ü äððòÙðâð ò¨îÚðð ¸ðð¦ ¸ðð÷ ±ßðè¨î
¡ðøÜ ×ðøü¨î ¡ðçððÐðó çð÷ çðÙð»ðÃð÷ èð÷, Ãðð÷ ÑðÜðÙðäðá ×ðÀÿð èó çððÆðá¨î èð÷±ðð|
¡Ãð: ¦÷çðó Øððæðð òèüÇó èó èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èø ©Úðð÷ü ò¨î òèüÇó ¨÷î ÎðÜð ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îó
¡Ñð÷êðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ðçððÐðó çð÷ ÑðõÜð ò¨îÚðð ¸ðð çð¨îÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ ±ßðè¨î çðüÃðôæ¾ èó
Ððèóü èð÷Ãðð ¡òÑðÃðô ãðè èÙððÜð çðµµðð òÙðëð Øðó ×ðÐð ¸ððÃðð èø| ¡Ãð: ýçð Øððãð
¨îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü òèüÇó ×ðèôÃð èó £ÑðÚðð÷±ðó òçðÊ èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èø|

¸ðøçððò¨î èÙð ¸ððÐðÃð÷ èøü ò¨î Øððæðð ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ¨îð ÙððÏÚðÙð èð÷Ãðó èø| ¡ð¸ð Úðèó
¨îðÜÂð èø ò¨î òãðäãð çðÙðôÇðÚð ¨÷î ¨îýá Ç÷äð ØððÜÃð ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðð¸ððÜ ÙððÐð¨îÜ

±ßðÙðóÂð êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨îð ¸ðóãðÐð çÃðÜ £¿ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îó ¡èÙð ØðõòÙð¨îð
èð÷Ãðó èø| ¡Ãð: ÑßðÆðòÙð¨îÃðð ÑßðÑÃð êð÷ëð, ¥Âð, çððÙððò¸ð¨î ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¨îð èó ÝÑð
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ÙððÐðð ¸ððÃðð èø| ¡ð¸ð ×ðøü¨î ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨ôîâð ¥Âð ¨îð âð±ðØð±ð ¦¨î ×ðÀÿð òèççðð
±ßðÙðóÂð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü òãðÃðòÜÃð ¨îÜÃðð èø| ±ððüãð ¨÷î ò¨îçððÐð ãð ¨öîòæð Ùð¸ðÇõÜ çðØðó
çÆððÐðóÚð Øððæðð òèüÇó ¨îð÷ ¡µ¶ó ÃðÜè çð÷ çðÙð»ðÃð÷ èøü ¡ðøÜ ×ðð÷âðÃð÷ èøü| ¦÷çð÷ Ùð÷ü
×ðøü¨îð÷ü ÎðÜð ¡ÑðÐðó ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜó Øððæðð ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü òèüÇó ¡ÑðÐððÐðð ¦¨î Üðæ¾àóÚð
ÇðòÚðÃãð ¦ãðü Üðæ¾à ¨îó ¡Ñð÷êðð Øðó ×ðÐð ¸ððÃðó èø|
¡ðòÆðá¨î ¸ð±ðÃð ¨÷î ØðõÙðüÀâðóÚð ÑðòÜãð÷äð Ùð÷ü òÑð¶âð÷ Çð÷ Çäð¨î çð÷ ãÚððÑð¨î
ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð èð÷ Üèð èø ò¸ðçðÙð÷ü çð÷ òÑð¶âð÷ Çäð¨î Ùð÷ü ¡ðòÆðá¨î ¸ð±ðÃð Ùð÷ü òÐðÃð Ðð¦
ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐðð÷ü ¨îó ¡ðùÏðó çðó ¡ð ±ðýá èø | ò¨îçðó Øðó çðÙðð¸ð Úðð Üðæ¾à ¨÷î ¡ðòÆðá¨î
¸ð±ðÃð ¨îó ÏðõÜó £çð Ç÷äð ¨îó ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ãÚðãðçÆðð èð÷Ãðó èø | çððÙððò¸ð¨î
ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð-çððÆð ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð¦û, ¡ð¨îðüêðð¦û ¡ðøÜ ¡òØðâððæðð¦û
Øðó ÑðòÜãðòÃðáÃð èð÷Ãðó èøü ò¸ðçðçð÷ Ððãð µð÷ÃðÐðð, Ððãð £Ùðü±ð ¨îð ÑßðÇôØððáãð èð÷Ãðð èø|
ýÐð çð×ð¨÷î ÑðòÜÂððÙðçãðÞÑð ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¨îð÷ Øðó ÃðÇÐðôçððÜ ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð ¨îÜÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð

èø| ØðõÙðüÀâðó¨îÜÂð ¨÷î çððÆð-çððÆð Ç÷äð±ðÃð ÑðòÜòçÆðòÃðÚðð÷ü Ðð÷ Øðó ×ðð¸ððÜ ¨÷î
çãðÞÑð Ùð÷ü âð±ððÃððÜ ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð ¨îÜÐðð ¡ðÜüØð ò¨îÚðð| ýçð ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð çð÷
¸ðÐðçððÙððÐÚð ¨÷î ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü Øðó ×ðÇâððãð ¡ðÐðð äðôÞ èô¡ð ò¸ðçð¨÷î
ÑðòÜÂððÙðçãðÞÑð £Ðð¨÷î ¡ðòÆðá¨î ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü Øðó Ñß±ðòÃð ¨îó Ððýá ò¨îÜÂð÷ü ¡ðÐðó
äðôÞ èôýá ¡ðøÜ òÒîÜ ¡ðÜüØð èô¡ð ÐðãðÏðÐððÀþÚð¦ ãð±ðá ò¸ðçðÐð÷ £ÑðØðð÷©ÃððãððÇ
çðüç¨öîòÃð ¨îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÐðð äðôÞ ò¨îÚðð | èÙððÜ÷ Ç÷äð ¨îó £ÇðÜ ¡ðòÆðá¨î ÐðóòÃðÚðð÷ü
çð÷ òãðäãð ×ðð¸ððÜ Ç÷äð ¨÷î ×ðð¸ððÜð÷ü Ùð÷ü òÇ®ðÐðð ¡ðÜüØð èô¡ð ò¸ðçð÷ ×ðð¸ððÜ Ùð÷ü
Ðð¦ £ÃÑððÇð÷ü ¨÷î ¡ð±ðÙðÐð ¨÷î çððÆð ¸ðÐðçððÙððÐÚð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î ¡ð¨îæðáÂð ÑðøÇð èð÷Ðð÷
âð±ðð | Ç÷äð ¨îó ¡ðòÆðá¨î òçÆðòÃð ¨÷î çðôÏððÜ èð÷Ðð÷ ¨îó ÑßòªîÚðð çð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð äðøâðó
Ùð÷ü ãðøØðãð ¨îó »ðâð¨î òÙðâðÐð÷ âð±ðó ÃðÆðð ×ð÷èÃðÜ çðô®ð ¡ðøÜ çðôòãðÏðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó
Ùððü±ð ×ðÁÿÐð÷ âð±ðó| ýçð Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó ¡ðòÆðá¨î Ñß±ðòÃð, çððÙððò¸ð¨î ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð
¡ðòÇ Ðð÷ ¸ðÐðçððÙððÐÚð ¨÷î ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü çðÑðÐð÷ çð¸ððÐð÷ äðôÞ ò¨î¦ ÃðÆðð èøòçðÚðÃð çð÷
×ðÁÿ¨îÜ ¸ðóÐð÷ ¨îó âðâð¨î Ðð÷ ãÚðò©Ãð ¨îð÷ ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü ÙðôÀÿÐð÷ ÑðÜ òãðãðäð
ò¨îÚðð| ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ðð÷ ýçð òçÆðòÃð ¨îð ØðÜÑðõÜ âððØð £¿ðÚðð ¡ðøÜ Ððýá-Ððýá
Úðð÷¸ðÐðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ×ð÷èÃðÜ çð÷ãðð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜ ±ßðè¨î ¡ðÏððÜ ×ðÐððÐð÷ âð±ðð|
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èÙð ØððÜÃð ¨÷î èÙð ØððÜÃðóÚð ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ÃðÆðð òãðÄðóÚð êð÷ëð ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü
Çöòæ¾ÑððÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èøü Ãðð÷ ÑððÃð÷ èøü ò¨î ±ßðÙðóÂð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü èó Ððèóü ãðÜÐðþ äðèÜó êð÷ëðð÷ü
Ùð÷ü Øðó ¸ðÐðÃðð Ùð÷ü òãðÄðóÚð çððêðÜÃðð ¨îð ¡Øððãð èø| ò¨îçðó Øðó Ç÷äð ¨÷î Ñðõû¸ðó
×ððºððÜ ¨îð çðäð©Ãð èð÷Ððð £çð¨îó çðôÇöÁ ¡ðòÆðá¨î òçÆðòÃð ¨îð÷ ÇäððáÃðð èø
ÑðÜÐÃðô ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü Ñðõû¸ðó ×ððºððÜ Ùð÷ü ¨÷îãðâð ¡ü±ß÷ºðó ¨îð ×ðð÷âð×ððâðð èð÷Ðð÷ çð÷
¨îÙððÐð÷ ãððâð÷ âð±ðØð±ð 83% ØððÜÃðóÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Úðè Ððèóü ÙððâðõÙð ò¨î äð÷ÚðÜ
×ððºððÜ ©Úðð èø ¡ðøÜ ©Úðð÷ü èø? ýçðó Ñß¨îðÜ ýò©ãð¾ó, ÙÚðôµÚðôâð ÒüîÀ, òãðÄðóÚð
ÑâððòÐðü±ð, ×ðóÙðð, ÙðøòÀ©âð÷Ùð, Ñððùòâðçðó, ¾Ùðá ÑâððÐð, ²ðöè ¥Âð, ¨÷î.çðó.çðó.,
òäðêðð ¥Âð ¡ðòÇ ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü Øðó ×ðèôÃð ¨îÙð ¸ððÐð¨îðÜó èø, çððÆð èó ±ßðÙðóÂð
êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¨öîòæð òãðÄð ¨÷î òãðòØðÐÐð çððÏðÐðð÷ü, ÑßðøÌðð÷ò±ð¨îó ¨÷î £ÑðÚðð÷±ð, ¡ãðçðÜð÷ü
¨îó òãðòãðÏðÃðð,×ððºððÜ çðè-×ðÊ ÙðõâÚðð÷ü ¡ðòÇ ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü ¸ððÐð¨îðÜó/
¸ðð±ðÞ¨îÃðð Ðð±ðÂÚð èø| ýçð¨îð Ùðô®Úð ¨îðÜÂð ýÐð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü òèüÇó ¦ãðü ØððÜÃðóÚð
Øððæðð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü çððÙð±ßó £Ñðâð×Ïð Ððèóü èð÷Ððð èø ÚðòÇ èø Ãðð÷ £çð Øððæðð ¨îð ©âðóæ¾
èð÷Ððð | ¡Ãð: ¸ðð÷ Øðó çððÙð±ßó ¡ðÙð¸ðÐð ¦ãðü ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ £Ñðâð×Ïð ¨îÜðÐðó èø
ãðè ±ßðè¨î ¨îó Øððæðð Ùð÷ü £Ñðâð×Ïð ¨îÜðÚðó ¸ððÚð÷ | ¡ÐðôãððòÇÃð çððÙð±ßó ÑðÜ
òÐðØðáÜ Ððèóü Üèð ¸ððÚð÷ ×ðòâ¨î Ùððøòâð¨îÃðð ¨îó ¡ðøÜ ÏÚððÐð òÇÚðð | ýçðòâð¦
èÙð÷ü ÑßÚðð÷¸ðÐðÙðõâð¨îÃðð ¨îó ¡ðøÜ ¡±ßçðÜ èð÷Ððð µððòè¦ |
ãðÃðáÙððÐð çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ü ×ðøüò¨üî±ð £Ìðð÷±ð ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó Øððæðð Ùð÷ü Ñððçð-×ðô¨î ¦ãðü
ÀàðÓ¾, Ñððçðçðó¾ ¨îó çðôòãðÏðð Ððèóü Ç÷ ÑððÚðð èø| ýçð µðôÐððøÃðó çð÷ òÐðÑð¾Ðð÷ ¨îð
ÙððÏÚðÙð Øðó òèÐÇó ¡ðøÜ ØððÜÃðóÚð Øððæðð¦û èó èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èøü | ýçð òçÆðòÃð ¨îð÷
ØððûÑðÃð÷ èô¦ òÐð¸ðó êð÷ëð ¨÷î ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ðð÷ òÜ¾÷âð ãÚðãðçððÚð ¨îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦
¡ÊáäðèÜó ¡ðøÜ ±ßðÙðóÂð êð÷ëðð÷ü Ùð÷ü Ñßãð÷äð ¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐðð ¡ü±ß÷ºðó µðð÷âðð £ÃððÜ
Ò÷üî¨îð èø ¡ðøÜ ãð÷ Üðæ¾àóÚð¨öîÃð ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ µðôÐððøÃðó Ç÷ Üè÷ èøü| Ùðð¨÷áîò¾ü±ð Ùð÷ü ¡ÑðÐðó
±ðÁÿó èôýá òèüÇó ¨îð÷ çÆððòÑðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó èð÷Àÿ Ùðµðó èôýá èø| Üð¸ðçÆððÐð £µµð
ÐÚððÚððâðÚð ¨÷î ¡ðÇ÷äð ¨÷î ×ððÇ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ãÚðãðèðÜ Ùð÷ü ¨îð÷Ü ×ðøüò¨üî±ð çððùâÚðõäðÐð Ùð÷ü
Øðó òèüÇó ¨îð çðÙððãð÷äð ¨îÜ ×ðøü¨îð÷ü Ðð÷ òãðÄðóÚð ÑßðøÌðð÷ò±ð¨îó ¨÷î êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î Ðð¦
Øððæððýá ÑðòÜãð÷äð ¨îó äðôÝ¡ðÃð ¨îó èø| ýâðø©¾àðùòÐð¨î ¡ðøÜ òÑßü¾ ÙðóòÀÚðð Ðð÷ Øðó
òèüÇó ¨îó ¡ðòÆðá¨î Ñðëð¨îðòÜÃðð ¨÷î êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ÇçÃð¨î Ç÷¨îÜ ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î òèüÇó
¨÷î ÙðôèðãðÜ÷ ¨îð÷ âðð÷¨îòÑßÚð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ¨îð ÑßÚðÃÐð ò¨îÚðð èø|
ýçð Ñß¨îðÜ ãÚððÑððÜ ãÚðãðçððÚð ¨÷î ×ððéÚð ¸ð±ðÃð Ùð÷ü Ãðð÷ òèüÇó ¡ðøÜ ØððÜÃðóÚð
Øððæðð¦û òÇ®ððýá Ç÷Ðð÷ âð±ðó èøü ò¨üîÃðô ýÐð¨÷î ¡ðüÃðòÜ¨î ¨îðÚðð÷áü Ùð÷ü ¡ü±ß÷ºðó ¨îð èó
×ðð÷âð×ððâðð èø| ýÐð¨îó ÐðóòÃðÚððû ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨÷î ÑððâðÐð Ùð÷ü òèüÇó ¡ðøÜ ØððÜÃðóÚð
Øððæðð¦ü ¨îèóü Ððèóü èø| òèüÇó ¡ðøÜ ØððÜÃðóÚð Øððæðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð ÑßÚðð÷±ð ¨÷îãðâð
ÃððÃ¨îðòâð¨î ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î òèÃðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çððÏðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ èð÷ Üèð èø| ÚðòÇ èÙð÷ü
ØððÜÃðóÚð ¡ÆðáãÚðãðçÆðð ¨îð÷ Ððýá ¤µððýáÚðð÷ü Ãð¨î âð÷¨îÜ ¸ððÐðð èø Ãðð÷ èÙð÷ü
¡ÑðÐðó Øððæðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐððÐðð èó èð÷±ðð ¡ðøÜ èÙð÷ü ýçð¨îð ÐðÚðð çãðÞÑð
ÑßÚðð÷¸ðÐðÙðõâð¨î òèüÇó ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÙð¸ðÐð ¨÷î òÇâð Ùð÷ü ¸ð±ðè ×ðÐððÐðó èð÷±ðó|

Deb®eue mecee®eej
¡èÙðÇð×ððÇ
òÇÐððü¨î 06 ãð 07 Ùððµðá, 2020 ¨îð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, çðôåó ¦ ÙðòÂðÙð÷®ðâðø Ðð÷
¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¨îð ÇðøÜð ò¨îÚðð | 06.03.2020 ¨îð÷ çðó¦çð¡ðÜ ±ðòÃðòãðòÏð ¨÷î
ÃðèÃð ¡ðÜ ¡ð÷ ÑßÂððâðóÚðô©Ãð ¦¨î ãðð¾Ü ¨õîâðÜ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, çðôåó ¦
ÙðòÂðÙð÷®ðâðø ÎðÜð çÆððÐðóÚð ãðöÊðåÙð "¸ðóãðÐð - çðüÏÚðð" ¨÷î òÐðãððòçðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑßÇðÐð
ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð | £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ 200 ×ð÷À-äðó¾ Øðó çððøüÑðó, £Ðð¨÷î çððÆð ×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨îó ¡ðøÜ

ÏðøÚðáÑðõãðá¨î £Ðð¨÷î ÙðôÉð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðôÐðð| £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ òÐðãððòçðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î òâð¦ çÆððÐðóÚð ÞÀçð÷¾ó ¨÷î
ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î ÑßòäðêðÂð ¨îó ãÚðãðçÆðð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îð ¡ðÇ÷äð òÇÚðð Ãððò¨î ãð÷
¸ðÞÜÃð ÑðÀÿÐð÷ ÑðÜ òãðÄðóÚð ÞÑð çð÷ ¡ðÃÙðòÐðØðáÜ èð÷ çð¨÷üî ¡ðøÜ ¡üµðâð ÑßÙðô®ð ¨îð÷
¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èð÷Ðð÷ ÑðÜ òãðÄðóÚð çðèðÚðÃðð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó çðâððè Øðó Çó |
òÇÐððü¨î 07.03.2020 ¨îð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, çðôåó ¦ ÙðòÂðÙð÷®ðâðø Ðð÷ èÙððÜó
çðð×ðÜÙðÃðó äðð®ðð ¨÷î ÑðôÐðòÐðáòÙðáÃð ÑðòÜçðÜ ¨îð £Çþ³ðð¾Ðð ò¨îÚðð ¡ðøÜ äðð®ðð ¨÷î
¨îðùÑðð÷áÜ÷¾ çãðÞÑð ¨îó çðÜðèÐðð ¨îó| £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ äðð®ðð ¨÷î ±ßðè¨îð÷ü, ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨÷î

Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó ¨÷î ¦µð Ñð¾ÐððÚð¨î Ðð÷ çðÙðóêðð ¨îó | ¡ÑðÐð÷ çðü×ðð÷ÏðÐð Ùð÷ü £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ãðæðá ¨÷î
¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ âðêÚð ¨îð÷ ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ £Ðè÷ü âðêÚð çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î
òâð¦ Ñß÷òÜÃð ò¨îÚðð |

µðüÀó±ðÁÿ
òÇÐððü¨î 29.01.2020 ¨îð÷ êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð µðüÀó±ðÁÿ Ùð÷ü òãðäð÷æð ®ðôÇÜð ¾þãð÷ü¾ó¾þãð÷ü¾ó ¡òØðÚððÐð ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ÙðèðÑß×ðüÏð¨î, åó ×ðó Ñðó ¸ðð¾ãð ¨÷î ¨ôîäðâð
Ùðð±ðáÇäðáÐð Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð | ¨îðÚðáªîÙð Ùð÷ü £Ñð Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó çðôµµðð ÜðÙð
çÆððÐðóÚð äðð®ðð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, çðòªîÚð Àó¦çð¦, ò×ðâÀçðá ¡ðøÜ ±ßðè¨îð÷ü Ðð÷ ×ðÀÿó çðü®Úðð

Ùð÷ü Øðð±ð òâðÚðð | ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨÷î ×ðóµð Ùðü¸ðõòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ òãðÃðòÜÃð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð ¡ðøÜ çðØðó
Úðð÷¸ðÐðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ¸ððÐð¨îðÜó Çó ±ðýá | ¡òØðÚððÐð ¡ãðòÏð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð, êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð
µðüÀó±ðÁÿ Ðð÷ 53 ¡ðãððçð ¥Âð Ùð÷ü 13.63 ¨îÜð÷Àÿ ÝÑðÚð÷ ¨îó Üðòäð Ùðü¸ðõÜ ¨îó ¡ðøÜ
8.70 ¨îÜð÷Àÿ Ý ¨îð çðüòãðÃðÜÂð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð |
òÇÐððü¨î 22.01.2020 ¨îð÷ çðó¦çð¡ðÜ ±ðòÃðòãðòÏð ¨÷î ¡üÃð±ðáÃð èÙððÜ÷ ÝÀçð÷¾ó çð÷
ÑßòäðòêðÃð Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ çãð-Üð÷¸ð±ððÜ ¨÷î òâð¦ òçðâððýá ÙðäðóÐð òãðÃðÜÂð ¡ðøÜ

çðÇçÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðü×ðð÷òÏðÃð ò¨îÚðð ¡ðøÜ ¦µð¦Ðð¡ðýá ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðÙÙððòÐðÃð ò¨îÚðð|
£Ðð¨÷î çððÆð ×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨îó ¡ðøÜ òãðäð÷æð ÞÑð çð÷ òçðüòÀ¨÷î¾ ×ðøü¨î ¨÷î çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¨÷î
çðüÇØðá Ùð÷ü £Ðð¨÷î ÑßäÐðð÷ü ¨îð £ÄðÜ òÇÚðð | ýçðó ªîÙð Ùð÷ü ¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð / êð÷ëðóÚð
¨îðÚððáâðÚð / ¡ðÜ¦¦µð / ¦çð¦Ùðýá çðôâðØð ¨÷î çððÆð µðÚðòÐðÃð ãðó¦âð×ðó ¡ðøÜ
çÆððÐðóÚð äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, çðôåó ¦ ÙðòÂðÙð÷®ðâðø ¡ðøÜ Ùðèð

¨÷îÐðÜð òãðÌðð ¸Úðð÷òÃð Úðð÷¸ðÐðð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð Ùð÷Ïððãðó ¶ðëðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¶ðëðãðöòÄð ¨îð òãðÃðÜÂð
Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó ×ðó Ñðó ¸ðð¾ãð ÎðÜð êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¸ððâðüÏðÜ Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð |
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Deb®eue mecee®eej
¨îðÚðáªîÙð Ùð÷ü ÙðèðÑß×ðüÏð¨î åó ×ðó Ñðó ¸ðð¾ãð ÎðÜð Ñððüµð òçðâððýá ÙðäðóÐð÷ü âððØððòÆðáÚðð÷ü
¨îð÷ çððøüÑðó ±ðýáü çððÆð èó ¸ððâðüÏðÜ êð÷ëð ¨÷î òãðòØðÐÐð çðÜ¨îðÜó ç¨õîâðð÷ü ¨îó 25 ¶ðëðð¡ð÷ü
¨îð÷ ¨÷îÐðÜð òãðÌðð ¸Úðð÷òÃð Úðð÷¸ðÐðð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð ¶ðëðãðöòÄð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îó ±ðýá |
òÇÐððü¨î 06.03.2020 ¨îð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷
µðüÀó±ðÁÿ ¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¨îð ÇðøÜð ò¨îÚðð| ¨îðÚðáªîÙð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨îð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð
µðµððá, £µµð ÙððòâðÚðÃð ãððâð÷ ±ßðè¨îð÷ü (Ùððø¸ðõÇð ¡ðøÜ Øððãðó) ¨÷î çððÆð Ùðôâðð¨îðÃð,

¡òÏð¨îðÜó, åó ¦âð ãðó ÑßØðð¨îÜ Ðð÷ ¨îðÚðáªîÙð Ùð÷ü £ÑðòçÆðÃð çðØðó ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨îð÷ü,
¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü ãð ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðü×ðð÷òÏðÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ £Ðè÷ü Ñß÷òÜÃð ò¨îÚðð |
ýçðó ªîÙð Ùð÷ü ¸ðÚðÑðôÜ ¡üµðâð ¨îó ãðó¦âð×ðó äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó çðÙðóêðð ¨îó ±ðýá | Ñß×ðüÏð
òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ãð Ùðô®Úð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î ¡òÏð¨îðÜó, åó ¦âð ãðó ÑßØðð¨îÜ Ðð÷ ®ðÜð×ð ¥Âðð÷ü
¨îó ãðçðõâðó ÑðÜ ¸ðð÷Ü òÇÚðð ¡ðøÜ ãðçðõâðó ¨îó ÇÜ Ùð÷ü çðôÏððÜ ¨÷î £ÑððÚð çðô»ðð¦ | ýçð¨÷î
£µµð ¸ðð÷ò®ðÙð ãððâð÷ £ÏððÜ¨îÃððá¡ð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð çðÙððÏððÐð / ¦¨îâð çðÙððÏððÐð ¨÷î òâð¦
×ðø¿¨î ÃðÆðð êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð / Ñðóçðó×ðó / ¦¡ðÜ¦Ùð / ýá¦âð×ðó / ãðó¦âð×ðó ãð
çÆððÐðóÚð äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î ¨îðÚðáòÐðæÑððÇÐð ¨îó çðÙðóêðð Øðó ¡ðÚðð÷ò¸ðÃð ¨îó ±ðýá |
¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î
òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷ ¡üµðâð ¨÷î ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ âðêÚðð÷ü ¨÷î ¨îðÚðá òÐðæÑððÇÐð

ÑðäµððÃð £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ çðÙÙððòÐðÃð ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨÷î ªîÙð Ùð÷ü £Ðð¨îó çðÙðçÚðð¦ü
çðôÐðóü ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îð òÐðãððÜÂð Øðó ò¨îÚðð | 800 ¨îÜð÷Àÿ Ý çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î ¨÷î Ðð¦ ÑßçÃððãðð÷ü
¨îó ®ðð÷¸ð ¨îó ±ðýá, ¸ðð÷ ¸ðâÇ èó èÙððÜ÷ ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ ¨÷î ¡üÃð±ðáÃð ¡ðÐð÷ ¨îó çðüØððãðÐðð èø|
òÇÐððü¨î 20.02.2020 ¨îð÷ ¸ðÚðÑðôÜ ¡üµðâð ¨îó ¦çð¦Ùðýá òãðäð÷æð äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó
çðÙðóêðð ×ðø¿¨î åó çðôÏðð¨îÜ ¡ðèõ¸ðð, Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î ¨÷î ¨ôîäðâð Ùðð±ðáÇäðáÐð Ùð÷ü
¡ðÚðð÷ò¸ðÃð ¨îó ±ðýá, ò¸ðçðÙð÷ü 10 ¦çð¦Ùðýá òãðäð÷æð äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü Ðð÷ Øðð±ð òâðÚðð | ×ðø¿¨î
¨îó çðÙðóêðð ¨îó ¡ðøÜ âðêÚðð÷ü ¨îó ÑßðòÑÃð çðôòÐðòäµðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ çðÙðÚð×ðÊ
ÜÂðÐðóòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îð çðô»ððãð òÇÚðð |

¸ðÚðÑðôÜ
òÇÐððü¨î 15.02.2020 ¨îð÷ Ñß×ðüÏð òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ãð Ùðô®Úð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î ¡òÏð¨îðÜó , åó
¦âð ãðó ÑßØðð¨îÜ Ðð÷ ¸ðÚðÑðôÜ ¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¨îð ÇðøÜð ò¨îÚðð | ýçð ÇðøÜ÷ Ùð÷ü ãðçðõâðó,
òãðòÏð ãð Ïðð÷®ððÏðÀÿó òãðØðð±ð, ÑßÏððÐð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð, Ùðô®Úð Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó ¦Ùð ¦Ùð
òµðòÐðãððÜ Øðó £ÑðòçÆðÃð Æð÷ | ýçð ¡ãðçðÜ Ñß×ðüÏð òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ãð Ùðô®Úð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î
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Deb®eue mecee®eej
Ùð÷ü, äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î ÑßÇäðáÐð ¨îó çðÙðóêðð ¨îó ±ðýá ¡ðøÜ ¡ð±ððÙðó òÃðÙððèó Ùð÷ü âðêÚð ÑßðÑÃð
¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ÜÂðÐðóòÃð ¨îó çðÙðóêðð ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü ÎðÜð ±ðèÜðýá çð÷ µðµððá ¨îó ±ðýá |
äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá ¨îð÷ ª÷îòÀ¾ Ñßãððè ¨îð÷ ¡òÏð¨îÃðÙð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó çðâððè Çó
±ðýá | ÑßÏððÐð Ùðüëðó ¨îðÚðá ×ðâð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ¡òÐðãððÚðá âðêÚðð÷ü ¨îó ÑßðòÑÃð Ñðó¦çð×ðó -59
òÙðÐð¾ Ñðð÷¾áâð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð ¥Âð ¡ðãð÷ÇÐðð÷ü ¨îð Ñßçðüç¨îÜÂð, ç¾øüÀ ¡Ñð ýüòÀÚðð Úðð÷¸ðÐðð
¨÷î ÃðèÃð ¡òÏð¨îÃðÙð ¡ðãð÷ÇÐðð÷ü ¨îó çãðó¨öîòÃð, Ñðó¦Ùðýá¸ðóÑðó ¡ðãð÷ÇÐðð÷ü ¨îð
çðÙðÚð×ðÊ òÐðÑð¾ðÐð, Ùððýªîð÷ ®ððÃðð÷ü ¨îó çðü®Úðð ×ðÁÿðÐðð ¡ðøÜ ÐÚðõÐðÃðÙð 10% òãð¨îðçð
çðôòÐðòäµðÃð ¨îÜÐðð ¡ðøÜ êð÷ëð ¡ðÏððòÜÃð ±ðòÃðòãðòÏðÚðð÷ü ÑðÜ òãðäð÷æð ÏÚððÐð Ç÷¨îÜ
¡ðÜ¡ðýá¡ðýáçðó¡ð÷ ¡ðøÌðð÷ò±ð¨î êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü òäðòãðÜð÷ü / Úððëðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ¨îó
ÞÑðÜ÷®ðð Øðó òÐðÏððáòÜÃð ¨îó ±ðýá |

¨îÜÐððâð

±ðÚðð | çðãðáÑßÆðÙð çðó¦çð¡ðÜ ±ðòÃðòãðòÏð ¨÷î ¡üÃð±ðáÃð ÃðÑðÐð òÜèøò×ðòâð¾÷äðÐð
çðð÷çððý¾ó ``Ñßìðð'' ýüç¾ó¾þÚðõ¾ ÒîðùÜ ¦¸ðô¨÷îäðÐð ¦üÀ ¾à÷òÐðü±ð ¡ðùÒî òÀçð÷×ðâÀ
(òÇãÚððü±ð ãÚðò©Ãð), òÐðâðð÷®ð÷Àÿó (¨îÜÐððâð) ¨îð÷ 5 ç¾óâð ¡âðÙðóÜð, 10 çðóòâðü±ð
Òøüîçð, ò¨îÜðÐðð ¡ðý¾Ùð, ç¾÷äðÐðÜó ¡ðøÜ ¡ÐÚð £ÑðÚðð÷±ðó £Ñð¨îÜÂð ÑßÇðÐð ò¨î¦ ±ð¦ |
çðüçÆððÐð ¨îó çðüçÆððÑð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î Àðù çðô¸ððÃðð Ðð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó
Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá ¡ðøÜ £Ñð ÙðèðÑß×ðüÏð¨î, åó ÑðôÝæðð÷ÄðÙð µðüÇ ¨îð çãðð±ðÃð ò¨îÚðð |
çðüçÆððÐð ¨÷î ×ðµµðð÷ü ÎðÜð çððüç¨öîòÃð¨î ¨îðÚðáªîÙð ÑßçÃðôÃð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð| ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î
òÐðÇ÷äð¨î Ùðèð÷ÇÚð Ðð÷ ØðòãðæÚð Ùð÷ü çðüçÆððÐð ¨îð÷ ¨÷îÐðÜð ×ðøü¨î ÎðÜð ¡ð±ð÷ Øðó çðèðÚðÃðð
¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ðäãðçÃð ò¨îÚðð |
ýçðó ªîÙð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷ çðóçðó¸ðó ¡ðøÜ
¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá ¨÷î £µµð ÙðõâÚð £ÏððÜ¨îÃððá ±ßðè¨îð÷ü (Ùððø¸ðõÇð ¡ðøÜ Øððãðó ) ¨÷î çððÆð

¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð, ¨îÜÐððâð ¨÷î Ùðòèâðð £ÌðòÙðÃðð òãð¨îðçð Ñß¨îð÷æ¿, ¨îÜÐððâð Ðð÷
×ðÜçððÃð äðð®ðð ¨÷î çðÙðÐãðÚð Ùð÷ü ±ððûãð ×ðÜçððÃð Ùð÷ü 14 ÒîÜãðÜó çð÷ 15 ÒîÜãðÜó 2020
Ãð¨î "Çð÷ òÇãðçðóÚð £ÌðòÙðÃðð ¸ðð±ðÞ¨îÃðð ¨îðÚðáªîÙð" ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð |
¨îðÚðáªîÙð Ùð÷ü ¡ðçðÑððçð ¨÷î ±ððüãðð÷ü ¨îó 35 Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü Ðð÷ çðòªîÚð ÞÑð çð÷ Øðð±ð òâðÚðð |

×ðø¿¨î ¨îó ò¸ðçðÙð÷ü ®ððÃð÷ ¨îó ãðÃðáÙððÐð òçÆðòÃð ¡ðøÜ ×ðøü¨î çð÷ ¡ð±ð÷ ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð /
çðèðÚðÃðð ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü òãðçÃðöÃð µðµððá ¨îó ±ðýá |
ýçð ¡ãðçðÜ ÑðÜ åó ¡òØðÙðÐÚðô Ùðòâð¨î (ÀóÀó¦Ùð, Ððð×ððÀá) Ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çðü×ðð÷ÏðÐð ¨÷î
ÇðøÜðÐð çðØðó ÑßòÃðØððò±ðÚðð÷ü ¨îð çãðð±ðÃð ò¨îÚðð | åó ¦çð ¨÷î òçðü³ðâð (¦âðÀó¦Ùð,
¨îÜÐððâð), åó òÃðâð¨î Üð¸ð (¦¦ÒîÑðó¦çð ¡ÐðôØðð±ð ÑßÙðô®ð, êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð
¨îÜÐððâð) Ðð÷ Ùðòèâðð ÑßòÃðØððò±ðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðü×ðð÷òÏðÃð ¡ðøÜ Ñß÷òÜÃð ò¨îÚðð |

åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá, ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î Ðð÷ ¡üµðâð ¨÷î ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨îð÷ü , ýá¦âð×ðó
/ ãðó¦âð×ðó äðð®ðð, êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¡ðøÜ ¡ÐðôØðð±ð ÑßÙðô®ðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðü×ðð÷òÏðÃð ¨îÜÃð÷

òÇÐððü¨î 07.03.2020 ¨îð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷ ¡üµðâð
¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¨îð ÇðøÜð ò¨îÚðð | ýçð ¡ãðòÏð Ùð÷ü ¡Ðð÷¨î ¨îðÚðáªîÙðð÷ü ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð

èô¦ ¨îðçðð, ÑßðÆðòÙð¨î êð÷ëð, ¨öîòæð, ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá ¡ðøÜ ¦ÐðÑðó¦ ¨÷î ¡üÃðÜðâð ¨îð÷ ¨îÙð
¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îð çðô»ððãð òÇÚðð |

SHREYAS | Feb - Mar - 20
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Deb®eue mecee®eej
âð®ðÐð¤
òÇÐððü¨î 02.03.2020 ¨îð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷
âð®ðÐð¤ ¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð ¨îð ÇðøÜð ò¨îÚðð| ¡üµðâð ¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð
×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ×ðøü¨î ÎðÜð òÇ¦ ±ð¦ ¨îðùÑðð÷áÜ÷¾ âðêÚð ¨îð÷ ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î
òâð¦ òãðòØðÐÐð çðÙðÚð×ðÊ ÜÂðÐðóòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îð çðô»ððãð òÇÚðð | £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ 12 äðóæðá £µµð
ÙðõâÚð £ÏððÜ¨îÃððá¡ð÷ü ¨îó ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î ±ðòÃðòãðòÏð ¨îð÷ çðÙð»ðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ÃðÆðð £Ðè÷ü

Çó ±ðýá ±ßðè¨î çð÷ãðð ¨îð ÒîóÀ ×ðø¨î ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îó ØðòãðæÚð ¨îó òãðÄðóÚð
¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð ÑðÃðð âð±ððÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ £Ðð¨÷î çððÆð µðµððá ¨îó | çðØðó £µµð
ÙðõâÚð £ÏððÜ¨îÃððá¡ð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨÷î ×ððÇ £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ¡üµðâð ¨îð÷ £ÑðÚðô©Ãð
òÇäðð-òÐðÇ÷áäð òÇ¦|
ýçð¨÷î ÑðäµððÃð ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷ ¡ÐðôØðð±ðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ±ðøÜ
òÐðæÑððòÇÃð äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó çðÙðóêðð ¨îó | åó Ç÷×ððÐðüÇ çððèõ, Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î Ðð÷
¡ðäãððçðÐð òÇÚðð ò¨î ¡üµðâð ¡òÏð¨îÃðÙð ÙððÑðÇüÀð÷ü ¨÷î ¡ÐðôçððÜ ¡ðãðüò¾Ãð âðêÚðð÷ü
¨îð÷ ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ Ùð÷ü £ÙÙðóÇð÷ü ÑðÜ ®ðÜð £ÃðÜÐð÷ ¨îð ÑßÚððçð ¨îÜ÷±ðð | çðÙðóêðð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð

¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î Ùðèð÷ÇÚð Ðð÷ ×ðÁÿÃð÷ ¦ÐðÑðó¦, Ðð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü, Ðð¦
¥Âð ÑßòÃð×ðüÏðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ çðüòãðÃðÜÂð ÑðÜ òµðüÃðð ãÚð©Ãð ¨îó | £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ÑßÙðô®ð ãÚððãðçððòÚð¨î
ÙððÑðÇüÀð÷ü ¨÷î ÃðèÃð ¡ðãðüò¾Ãð âðêÚðð÷ü ¡ÆððáÃð ¨îðçðð, ¡ò±ßÙð, ±ðøÜ-×Úðð¸ð ¡ðÚð ¡ðøÜ
¦ÐðÑðó¦ Ùð÷ü ¨îÙðó ¨îó ÑßðòÑÃð ¨÷î òâð¦ Øðó ÑßòÃð×ðÊÃðð ¸ðÃððýá |
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ÙðôÙ×ðýá
òÇÐððü¨î 26.02.2020 ¨îð÷ ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð, £ÄðÜó Ùðôü×ðýá ÎðÜð
³ðð¾¨îð÷ÑðÜ ÑðòäµðÙð äðð®ðð Ùð÷ü Üó¾÷âð ¦©çðÑðð÷ ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð | åó Ñðó
ãðó ¸ðÐððÇáÐð Üðãð, £Ñð Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î Ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ £Çþ³ðð¾Ðð ØððæðÂð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð ±ßðè¨îð÷ü
¨îð÷ ×ðøü¨î ÎðÜð ¨îó ±ðýá Ñðèâð ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü ×ðÃððÚðð ¡ðøÜ ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ ×ð÷èÃðÜóÐð £ÃÑððÇ

Ñð÷äð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÜ¦¾ó ¨÷î £É÷äÚð ¨îð÷ ¾ó¦¾ó çðôòÐðòäµðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðÃððÚðð
| £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¨îÙð ×Úðð¸ð ÇÜ ¨îð âððØð ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ äðó³ß
ÑðôÐðØðôá±ðÃððÐð ¾àø¨î òÜ¨îðùÀá ×ðÐðð¦ Ü®ðÐð÷ ¨îð Øðó ¡ðéãððÐð ò¨îÚðð |

Ñð¾Ððð
òÇÐððü¨î 21.02.2020 ¨îð÷ ¦çð¦Ùðýá çðôâðØð, ¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð, Ñð¾Ððð ÎðÜð
Øðð±ðâðÑðôÜ Ùð÷ü ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá òäðòãðÜ ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð | ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá ¨øüîÑð
¨îó ¡ÏÚðêðÃðð ÙðüÀâð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó ÐðüÇ Üð¸ð ¨ôîÙððÜ, ¦çð¦Ùðýá çðôâðØð, Ñð¾Ððð Ðð÷ ¨îó
| òäðòãðÜ ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð èÙððÜ÷ ¨îýá ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá £ÃÑððÇð÷ü ¨îð òãðçÃððÜ ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð |
¨÷îÐðÜð ¾à÷À, Àðù©¾Ü µãððýçð, ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá ¨øîÑð, ¨÷îÐðÜð ¸ðó¦çð¾ó ¡ðøÜ ¡ÐÚð

£ÃÑððÇð÷ü ¨îð÷ ±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨÷î ×ðóµð òãðãðÜÂð ¨÷î çððÆð òãðçÃðöÃð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð Æðð|
Ñðó¦Ùðýá¸ðóÑðó, ç¾øüÀ ¡Ñð ýüòÀÚðð ¡ðøÜ ÙðôÍð ¸ðøçðó çðÜ¨îðÜó ÑßðÚðð÷ò¸ðÃð Úðð÷¸ðÐðð ÑðÜ
Øðó òãðäð÷æð ÏÚððÐð òÇÚðð ±ðÚðð| Øððãðó ¥Âð âð÷Ðð÷ ãððâðð÷ü ¨÷î òâð¦ çðÜ¨îðÜ ¨îó òãðäð÷æð
Úðð÷¸ðÐðð ×Úðð¸ð ¡ÐðôÇðÐð ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü Øðó òãðçÃððÜ çð÷ ×ðÃððÚðð ±ðÚðð |

Deb®eue mecee®eej
òÇÐððü¨î 07.03.2020 ¨îð÷ "¡üÃðÜðáæ¾àóÚð Ùðòèâðð òÇãðçð 2020" ¡üµðâð
¨îðÚððáâðÚð Ñð¾Ððð Ùð÷ü ÙðÐððÚðð ±ðÚðð | ò×ðèðÜ ¨îó ÑßòçðÊ ÑßçðõòÃð Üð÷±ð ¡ðøÜ çëðó Üð÷±ð
òãðäð÷æðìð ÑðËðåó, Àðù äððüòÃð ÜðùÚð ýçð ¡ãðçðÜ ÑðÜ Ùðô®Úð ¡òÃðòÆð Æðóü | Ùðèð
Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó Ôøüî¨îòâðÐð çð÷âãðð¨ôîÙððÜ ¦ çðØðó ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ Ùðòèâðð
¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð Ùðô®Úð ¡òÃðòÆð ¨îð çãðð±ðÃð ò¨îÚðð ¡ðøÜ £Ðè÷ü çðÙÙððòÐðÃð

±ßðè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡òÏð¨î çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î çðü®Úðð Ùð÷ü ¸ðð÷Àÿð ¸ðð çð¨÷î | ýçð ¡ãðçðÜ ÑðÜ
ÙðèðÑß×ðüÏð¨î,åó Ô÷üî¨îòâðÐð çð÷âãðð ¨ôîÙððÜ ¦ ÃðÆðð çðèðÚð¨î Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, åó çðü¸ðÚð
¨ôîÙððÜ òÙðåð, åó ò×ðÐðÚð ¨ôîÙððÜ ¡ðøÜ åó ¡ðÜ ãðó ¦çð çðô××ðð Üðãð £ÑðòçÆðÃð Æð÷|

ÑðôÂð÷
òÇÐððü¨î 24.02.2020 ¨îð÷ ¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð, ÑðôÂð÷ ÎðÜð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨÷î
òâð¦ âðð÷¨î òãðÄðóÚð Ñß×ðüÏðÐð ÑßÂððâðó ¡ðøÜ ¸ðóýá¦Ùð Ñðð÷¾áâð ÑðÜ ¦¨îòÇãðçðóÚð
ÑßòäðêðÂð ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð | çðØðó êð÷ëðóÚð ¨îðÚððáâðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î òãðÑðÂðÐð
¡òÏð¨îðÜó / Ñß×ðüÏð¨î, Ñðó¦Òî¦Ùð¦çð Ùð÷ü òÐðòÇáæ¾ äðð®ðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðÜó / Ñß×ðÐÏð¨î

ò¨îÚðð | Ùðô®Úð ¡òÃðòÆð Ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çðü×ðð÷ÏðÐð Ùð÷ü Ùðòèâðð çãððçÆÚð, çãðµ¶Ãðð ÑðÜ
òãðµððÜ-òãðÙðäðá ò¨îÚðð ¡ðøÜ Ùðòèâðð ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ èÙð÷äðð Ùð¸ð×ðõÃð ¡ðøÜ
¡ðäãðçÃð ÜèÐð÷ ¨îó çðâððè Çó ¡ðøÜ ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðÜüÑðÜð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¨îØðó Ððèóü ØðõâðÐð÷ ¨îó
çðâððè Çó | £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ Ùðòèâðð ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ×ðøü¨î ¡ðøÜ çðÙðð¸ð ¨÷î òâð¦ Øðó ¡ÑðÐðð
çðãðáå÷æ¿ Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Ñß÷òÜÃð ò¨îÚðð |
òÇÐððü¨î 12.03.2020 ¨îð÷ ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá Ðð÷
¡üµðâð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð, Ñð¾Ððð ¨îð ÇðøÜð ò¨îÚðð| ¡ÑðÐðó Úððëðð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ¡üµðâð
¨÷î ¨îðÚðá òÐðæÑððÇÐð ¨îó çðÙðóêðð ¨îó | ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î, åó Ç÷ãððäðóæð Ùðô®ð¸ðóá
Ðð÷ ò×ðèðÜ Ùð÷ü çðóÀó ¡ÐðôÑððÃð Ùð÷ü çðôÏððÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ®ðôÇÜð, ¦Ùð¦çð¦Ùðýá ¡ðøÜ
¨öîòæð ¥Âð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð ±ðôÂðãðÄðð ¥Âð ¨÷î çðüòãðÃðÜÂð ÎðÜð ¥Âð Ùð÷ü ãðöòÊ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦

çðò¨áîâð ÑðÜ ÑßØððòãðÃð ò¨îÚðð| ýçð¨÷î ¡âððãðð, £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ¨îèð ò¨î ò×ðèðÜ Üð¸Úð Ãðóãß
±ðòÃð çð÷ òãð¨îðçð ¨îÜ Üèð èø ¡ðøÜ ¨îðùÑðð÷áÜ÷¾ ¥Âð ¨îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÐð÷ ¨÷î ¡µ¶÷ ¡ãðçðÜ èøü|
¨îðçðð òçÆðòÃð ¨îð÷ ×ð÷èÃðÜ ×ðÐððÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦, ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î òÐðÇ÷äð¨î Ðð÷ ¡üµðâð ¨îð÷
¸ðÀÿð÷ü Ãð¨î ¸ððÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ ¡òÏð¨î çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î çðüçÆðð±ðÃð, ç¨õîâð / ¨îðùâð÷¸ð ¡ðøÜ
ãÚðò©Ãð±ðÃð ®ððÃð÷ ®ðð÷âðÐð÷ ¨îó çðâððè Çó Ãððò¨î òÐðÜüÃðÜ ãðöòÊ ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ èÙððÜ÷

ÃðÆðð òãðòØðÐÐð çðÜ¨îðÜó òãðØðð±ð ¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü Ðð÷ ÑßòäðêðÂð Ùð÷ü Øðð±ð òâðÚðð |
¨îðÚðáªîÙð ¨îð £Ç³ðð¾Ðð Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î åó çðüÇóÑð ¸ð÷ ±ðãððÜ÷ Ðð÷ ò¨îÚðð | £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ çðØðó
ÑßòÃðØððò±ðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðü×ðð÷òÏðÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ ÑßòäðêðÂð ¨÷î ÙðéÃãð ÑðÜ òãðµððÜ ÑßçÃðôÃð
ò¨îÚðð|

Üðæ¾àØððæðð ¨÷î ò×ðÐðð
Üðæ¾à ±ðõû±ðð èø|
- ÙðèðÃÙðð ±ððûÏðó
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Canara Bank Founder, MDs

A Subba Rao Pai,
Founder Canara Bank
(1906 - 1909)

A Venkataramana Pai
(1906 - 1916)

V Rama Rao
(1917 - 1918)

A Srinivasa Pai
(1918 - 1942)

B Venkatrao Baliga
(1942 - 1945)

A Damodar Pai
(1945 - 1962)

K P J Prabhu
(1962 - 1973)

C E Kamath
(1973 - 1982)

B Ratnakar
(1982 - 1988)

N D Prabhu
(1988 - 1991)

J V She y
(1992 - 1996)

T R Sridharan
(1997 - 1999)

R J Kamath
(2000 - 2001)

R V Shastri
(2001 - 2004)

V P She y
(2004 - 2005)

M B N Rao
(2005 - 2008)

A C Mahajan
(2008 - 2010)

S Raman
(2010 - 2012)

R K Dubey
(2013 - 2014)

Rakesh Sharma
(2015 - 2018)

R A Sankara Narayanan
(2019 - 2020)

L V Prabhakar
(2020)

Syndicate Bank Founders, MDs

Upendra Ananth Pai
Cofounder, Syndicate Bank

Vaman Kudva
Cofounder, Syndicate Bank

Dr. T M A Pai
Cofounder, Syndicate Bank

T A Pai
(1967 - 1970)

K K Pai
(1970 - 1978)

R Raghupathy
(1978 - 1983)

H N Rao
(1983 - 1984)

A Krishna Rao
(1984 - 1986)

P S V Mallya
(1986 - 1991)

B L Chadha
(1993 - 1995)

N K Thingalaya
(1995 - 1997)

K V Krishnamurthy
(1997 - 2000)

D T Pai
(2000 - 2002)

Michael Bas an
(2002 - 2004)

N Kantha Kumar
(2005 - 2006)

C P Swarnkar
(2006 - 2008)

George Joseph
(2008 - 2009)

Basanth Seth
(2009 - 2012)

M G Sanghvi
(2012 - 2013)

Sudhir Kumar Jain
(2013 - 2014)

Arun Shrivastava
(2015 - 2017)

Melwyn Oswald Rego
(2017 - 2018)

Mrutyunjay Mahapatra
(2018 - 2020)

Vignettes from the Past

Then the storm broke- the pamphlet published by the
Canara Bank Ltd. About the 1930s crisis-con nues:
The Directors also deputed P.S.Nayak, (who was to serve
later as General Manager) for training in modern banking
methods ﬁrst in two large Indian banks and then
overseas. On his return, the Directors tried to ﬁnd out
what exactly was at fault in the administra on of the
Canara Bank and what had to be done to make the Bank's
funds more proﬁtable and the Bank more prosperous.
“As a consequence, the Accoun ng System ll then
followed by the Bank was ra onalised. Most of the
distressed customers were induced to hand over their
assets consis ng mostly of landed property to the Bank
without resor ng to law courts. Dividend was cut down
and brought to 8% within 2 to 3 years. The posi on of the
Bank's advances slightly eased by bad and doub ul debts
becoming less. The propor on of clean advances to
secured, was severely cut down.
“But a new problem arose with the burden of landed
proper es rising to over a tenth of the Bank's total
deposit. To ease this burden a new company called the
Southern Land Trust ltd. was formed and lands owned by
the Bank were sold to this company, capitalised at 5% of
their net yield. The loss that resulted was wri en oﬀ and
the Canara Bank emerged out of the storms shorn of its
weakness-stronger and wiser a er the experience”.
The pamphlet was published in 1960. Where was the
necessity to speak of the 1930s crisis in 1960 when the
crisis itself had been forgo en? The management of the
Canara Bank oﬀered this explana on:

strengthen public conﬁdence in them…..
“This narra on is told with this object in view so that our
experience could be of assistance, especially to smaller
banks. Further, we will consider it a privilege to answer
any of their queries for we believe that by sharing the
beneﬁt of our experience with other banks we will not
only be doing a duty to our sister ins tu ons, but will also
be helping the banking industry to stabilise itself for the
economic well-being and progress of our country.”
The man sent abroad to learn modern banking prac ces
was Pangal Sarvothum Nayak who had joined the Bank
on 19 March 1928. He had married the only daughter of
Srnivasa Pai, the Bank's Chairman.
Srinivasa Pai had three sons: A. Vi al pai, who became a
member of Indian Civil Service, was Personal private
Secretary to Jawaharlal Nehru and later on to Dr.
Rajendra Prasad, and was mainly responsible, a er India
became free, to set up Civil Avia on in the country. The
second was Dr. A Purusho am Pai who set up medical
prac ce in Bombay and was a roaring success. His son
U.P. Pai also worked with Canara Bank. The third was A.
Narayana Pai who in course of me became a Jus ce in
the Karnataka High Court. The youngest, a daughter,
Sushila, was married to Sarvothum Nayak.
Sarvothum Nayak had other connec ons with the Canara
Bank. He was the only son of P.Gopal Nayak, the Bank's
ﬁrst Secretary. Thus it was that his connec ons with the
Canara Bank Ltd. were both professional and familial.
Like most aspiring young men of his mes, Sarvothum
Nayk did his B.A. and later his B.L. and could thus be said
to have the right creden als for going into banking.

“In this context and under the present day situa on,
proﬁ ng by this experience, we oﬀer a sugges on that
the establishment of two independent units may be
explored – one a Land Mortgage Bank to take over
mortgages forming part of the advance por olios of
small banks and another a land Company to take over
landed property which these banks might take over in
sa sfac on of their debts.
For promo ng these two units several banks could join
together and also canvas the support of the concerned
authori es. Their establishment will restore not merely
the liquidity of the par cipa ng banks but also
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To Be Con nued

Circle News

Head Office
Ms A Manimekhalai, ED inaugurated the Canara Utsav
organized by Women Empowerment Section, FI Wing,
HO Bengaluru at Head office Auditorium from 05th

(Retd) spoke on “Work Life Balance”. Different sessions
on various topics were taken by eminent women
personalities.

Bengaluru
A Retail Lending Camp was conducted on 27.02.2020 at
RO, Davanagere by inviting customers from mapped
branches. Sri S D Biradar, GM, Sri H Raghu Raja, AGM and
March to 6th March 2020. The programme witnessed
active participation from many women entrepreneurs.

STC Bengaluru
As a step towards Capacity Building and to enhance the
Project Appraisal Skills of Technical Staff working at PA
Cell, Circle Offices a three day Re-orientation

Sri A Thippeswamy, DM attended the function. Total
Sanctions during the camp amounted to `4.84 crore and
leads generated were to the tune of `6.26 crore.
As a part of the Centre for Entrepreneurship
Development (CED) for Women, Bengaluru Metro RO III,
in coordination with Federation of Indian Women

programme on 'Project Appraisal' was held at STC,
Bengaluru from 10th Feb to 12th Feb 2020.
International Women's Day was celebrated with various
programmes at STC, Bengaluru. Women employees of
various Branches/Offices participated in the specially
designed one-day program. Mrs. Vijay Mohan Ram, IRS
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Entrepreneurs (FIWE) conducted a workshop on
“Enabling Women Entrepreneurs” on 10.03.2020.
Sri Lakshminarayana, CGM inaugurated the event.
Smt. Vijayalaksmi, DGM, Sri P Vithobha, DGM and
Smt. Ruparani Ravindran President of FIWE (Karnataka
State) addressed the gathering.

on 22.01.2020 at Circle office, Chennai. Sri M Abdul
Ajees, CGM delivered the Key Note address and
presented the awards and Certificates of Appreciation to
the top performers. Sri M Krishnaprasad, GM, SP & D
Wing, HO, addressed the participants through V C. Smt S
Kanimozhi, Sri D N V Srinivasa Rao, Sri S Premkumar and
Sri E Kirankumar, DGMs addressed the participants.

Bhubaneswar
International Women's Day was celebrated on
09.03.2020 at Circle Office, Bhubaneswar. The event was
presided over by Sri Shreekanta Mohapatra, GM.
Sri Joginder Singh Ghangas,DGM along with other
Executives and staff members from CO participated in

the programme. Dr. Itirani Samanta, Editor-In- Chief,
KADAMBINI (a renowned magazine of Odisha) and
Mrs.Shantilata Barik, a renowned Odia Singer were Chief
Guests of the programme.

Chennai
The Q3 review meeting of Marketing Officers and
Marketing Managers of Chennai Circle was conducted
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Sri T N Manoharan, Chairman distributed Canara Vidya
Jyothi Schlorships at the function organised by Canara
Bank, Circle Office Chennai on 12.03.2020 and

addressed the audience. 150 students from 30 schools
benefitted out of it. Sri M Abdul Ajees, CGM, addressed
the students and Smt S Kanimozhi, DGM proposed the
Vote of thanks.

Hyderabad
Abhaya an NGO in co-ordination with Canara Bank
organised a programme for women as part of
International Women’s Day Celebration on 06.03.2020.
The programme was inaugurated by Additional
Collector for Medchal - Malkajgiri Dist, Sri Vidyasagar

Circle News

and Sri N S Nagaraju, AGM. Around 100 women
participated in the programme.
As a part of Women's day celebrations, SHG members
from various branches were invited to CO, Hyderabad.
Sri SVJ Venu Gopal, DGM, Barnabas David Kuzur, DGM
and Sri N S Nagaraju, AGM addressed the gathering and

Sri Debashish Mukherjee, ED on his visit to Circle Office,
Kolkata on 13.03.2020 interacted with High value
borrowers and detailed discussions and negotiations
were also held with NPA borrowers. A Mega Adalat

exclusively for the borrowers of ARM Branch and Prime
Corporate Branch was also held.

highlighted the importance of women in today's
scenario. Loan sanction letters were also handed over
to 20 SHG groups amounting to `117 Lakhs. A free health
check up to the women members was also arranged
during the programme.

Kolkata

Mangaluru
Ms A Manimekhalai, ED visited Mangaluru Circle on
03.03.2020 and reviewed the business position of the
Circle, ROs, ELBs, RAH, SME Sulabhs and ARM branches.
Sri Yogish B Acharya, GM gave the welcome speech. ED
held discussions with top prospective borrowers and
also attended the Mega Can Adalat organised at the

‘Walkathon on Cancer Awareness' - sponsored by
Canara Bank Regional Office Howrah was conducted on
23.02.2020. Sri Laxmi Ratan Shukla, Minister of State
Sports and Youth Affairs (West Bengal), Sri CG Saha, GM,

Smt Geetika Sharma, DGM, Sri Abhay Kumar Malviya,
AGM, Sri P M. Roul, AGM, Sri P K Chanda, AGM, and
other executives, along with 1500 people participated
in the walkathon. The walkathon was conducted from
Rail Museum, Howrah to Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak
Park at Howrah.

Circle Office. Nearly 112 parties participated, covering
book liability of `1978.00 lakhs. OTS amount settled was
of `1089.00 lakhs, and spot cash recovery was to the
tune of `164.50 lakhs.
Under the banner of “Centre for Entrepreneurship
Development - for Women”, a CSR initiative of our bank,
RO Madikeri conducted one day workshop on “Career
SHREYAS | Feb - Mar - 20
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Guidance” for the post graduate and graduate girl
students of prestigious FMKMC College, Madikeri, on
04.03.2020. The programme was inaugurated by
Dr. Suman D Pennekar, Superintendent of Police,
Madikeri. More than 100 students participated actively
in the day long workshop. Sri V J Aruna, AGM and
Sri G C Prakash, DM were also present on the occasion.

Vijayawada
Review meet of ELB/VLBs, SME Sulabhs, RAHs and ARM
branch was conducted at Vijayawada on 28.02.2020.
Sri I Shabbir Hussain, GM, delivered the keynote
address and advised all the participants to improve

Thiruvananthapuram
New Premises of Nattassery Branch was inaugurated on
10.02.2020 by the President, Vijayapuram Panchayath.
The Vice President inaugurated the ATM. Sri Alex P John,

CASA, RTD and advances. Sri G S Ravi Sudhakar and
Sri D Surendran, DGMs and other executives of the Circle
participated in the proceedings.

AGM welcomed the gathering. Executives & Staff from
branch as well as RO were present on the occasion.
Sri S Sivakumar, DM, and Smt. Juliet Joseph, Manager,
Nattassery Branch proposed vote of Thanks.
As a part of CSR initiative by Palakkad Regional Office, Sri
Nair Ajit Krishnan, GM, handed over the Steel chairs and
Examination table to Public Health Centre,
Pallassana on 07.03.2020. Sri C M Harilal, AGM, and
Sri C Ravindranathan, AGM, also attended the function.
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Coming together is a
beginning, staying
together is progress,
and working
together is success.

- Henry Ford

Special Article

Facilitating Change
Change&
Employee Transformation
Change is a dreaded word. We have that innate tendency
to resist change. Be it a very signiﬁcant one like a career
change to the inconsequen al ones like taking a
diﬀerent route to oﬃce. Our ﬁxed mindset makes it very
diﬃcult to break the shackles and embrace something,
which is new, novel and pris ne. Because of this fear and
ambiguity about any change process, we o en tend to
resist it. The consequence of this is stress, distress and
distrust.

If we delve deep into this psychology, it is interes ng to
note that throughout our lives we have been tuned to
have certain ﬁxed characteris cs and behavioral traits.
First and foremost thing is we have been condi oned to
live in our comfort zone. From school to college to work,
if we just cogitate for a moment, our likes and dislikes
have not changed much. Right from choosing apparels to
picking friends, we are so used to having that same
pa ern that any devia on from the obvious would
unse le us. The slightest change in any of these rou ne
endeavors would make us ji ery, incapable of ac ng
with composure and resoluteness. Slowly but steadily
these pa erns, quite unknowingly, become part of our
lives. That is why we o en ﬁnd it diﬃcult to mingle with
diﬀerent groups, resist role changes, avoid even
calculated risks, stay away from challenges and ﬁnd it
diﬃcult to adapt to diﬀerent milieu. No, this is not a

Kishore Thampi
Senior Manager
STC, Bengaluru
character ﬂaw or a failure though many literatures on
management and personality development would
construe it to be. It is just a minor impediment to our
growth and in having an open mindset.
We can come out of this straight-jacketed thinking and
refurbish our approach towards life by nega ng our selfpreoccupa on and embracing the larger picture of social
wellbeing. The sooner we realize this, the more involved
and engaged we will be in crea ng a huge diﬀerence to
the lives of people around. Our ac ons and deeds will
gravitate from the periphery of mediocrity to a
resona ng core of excellence. And that is the need of the
hour.
The ﬁnancial industry, with its ubiquitous lopsidedness,
has me and again posed major challenges for banks.
The dwindling economy, the catastrophic recession and
the changing work force dynamics have thrown open
challenges galore for many banks and ﬁnancial
ins tu ons. In such devasta ng and portentous weather
it comes as no surprise that certain strong measures are
warranted to create a safe haven for the economy to
ﬂourish and rub shoulders with the global giants. The
ongoing consolida on of 10 Public Sector Banks to form
4 robust conglomerates is a logical repercussion of this
and is going to change the face of banking in lot many
ways. Consolida on will bring eﬃciency and synergy of
opera ons and will ensure that Indian banking sector is
capable of mee ng credit demand of our growing
economy.
The imminent amalgama on of Syndicate Bank with our
Bank will see an inﬂux of over 30,000 people. A huge
impetus towards maximizing growth poten al and
enriching the clientele base. Though this endeavor will
take us towards the higher pedestals of ﬁnancial
stability, it also creates a huge challenge of successfully
integra ng the syndicate bank men and women with our
culture, tradi on and ethos and come out together as
one strong uniﬁed en ty ready to face the organiza onal
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and opera onal challenges. It is a very strange and
unse ling feeling when the organisa on that you have
been associated with for years together ceases to exist. It
is even stranger when you wake up to a diﬀerent
organiza onal iden ty and everything is new and
unfamiliar. This angst can be molliﬁed as we become all
the more welcoming and helping them to get
acclima zed with their new surroundings. The so skill
trainings and the high sensi za on programmes can
provide you with valuable ps to handle such situa ons,
but unfortunately we do not live inside the class rooms.
The real world is out there with real challenges and it
becomes impera ve to prac ce what we have learnt to
the best of our abili es.
As a change agent in this amalgama on process we can
set the tone for what is o en referred as “pockets of
excellence” by propi a ng a seamless transi on and
integra on in our work arenas. There are certain
signiﬁcant characteris cs/roles that need to be looked
into in this regard.
Team Player - The HR climate prevalent in the
amalgamated en ty should exude the vibes of team
work and cohesivity which will greatly help in orien ng
the staﬀ towards collec ve excellence. We can make a
diﬀerence in our work arena by being instrumental in
crea ng strong teams uniﬁed with the ediﬁces of respect
and trust, something invaluable in the success of this
amalgama on process
Adaptability – We can build stronger and healthier
bonds with our teammates by allowing them to shed
their inhibi ons by helping them to get acclima zed with
the new work scenario, adap ng to changes in
technology and work ethics, managing work place
compe ng demands and working together as a well-knit
unit.

shared goals not only through the applica on of formal
authority but also by personal role-modeling, we can
establish a Professional Credibility leading to the
crea on of reciprocal trust.
Business understanding: By helping people in the
adop on of a corporate (not merely func onal)
perspec ve, including awareness of ﬁnancial issues and
accountabili es of business processes and opera ons, of
'customer' priori es, and of the necessity for
cost/beneﬁt calcula ons when contempla ng
con nuous improvement or transforma onal change.
Professional and ethical behavior: By being non
hesitant in sharing our professional skills and technical
capabili es, specialist subject knowledge, the integrity
in decision-making and opera onal ac vity that are
required for eﬀec ve growth and development in
opera onal matrix.
The en re array of change management process should
revolve around the fact that the people in the
organiza on feel wanted and sought a er. It is only then
that they will inculcate a sense of belongingness and
sense of pride, which propel them to give out their best
towards organiza onal prosperity. It should be the
endeavor of each one of us to ins ll this concern
a m o n g s t o u r t e a m a n d c re a t e av e n u e s a n d
opportuni es to encourage the blossoming of their
individuality and also mould them through our repeated
and focused HR Interven ons to act as future mentors
and mo vators for the next genera on to follow.

Personal drive and eﬀec veness - By ac ng as a catalyst
to propagate the existence of a posi ve, 'can-do'
mentality and willing to u lize the available resources in
the best possible ways.

It goes without saying that by being empathe c,
accommoda ve, helpful and friendly we can diﬀuse the
purported disenchantment (post-merger syndrome)
amidst the employees and act as the perfect panacea for
crea ng a blissful and enlivening work atmosphere. Yes,
together we can and together we will rise above the
inequi es and work with renewed zest and vigor, as one
well-knit team, towards a splendid, fascina ng and
rewarding future.

People management and leadership - By mo va ng
others (whether subordinates, colleagues, seniors or
project team members) towards the achievement of

As rightly said by Henry Ford – “Coming together is
Beginning, staying together is Progress and working
together is Success.
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¨îòãðÃðð

Ùððü
Ùððü......
¦¨î äð×Ç Ððèóü
¦¨î ¡èçððçð èø
¦¨î òºðÙÙð÷ÇðÜó èø
¦¨î òãðäãððçð èø
®ðôÇð çð÷ Øðó ×ðÁÿ¨îÜ èø
ÏðÜÃðó Ñð÷ ÒîòÜäÃðð èø
¸ðóãðÐð £çð¨îó ÃðÑðçÚðð èø
èÜ Ñðâð ¡ò±Ðð ÑðÜóêðð èø
¦¨î âðÀÿ¨îó ¸ð×ð Ùððü ×ðÐðÃðó èø
¡çðèÐðóÚð ÇÇá ãðð÷ çðèÃðó èø
Ðððø ÙðèóÐð÷ ×ðµµð÷ ¨îð÷ Ñð÷¾ Ùð÷ü Ü®ðÃðó èø
ÑðÜ ÇÇá ¨îØðó ×ðÚððü Ððèóü ¨îÜÃðó èø
çð×ð ¨ôî¶ çðèÃð÷ èô¦ Øðó ãðð÷
¡ÑðÐð÷ µð÷èÜ÷ Ñð÷ èüçðó Ü®ðÃðó èø

òÐðÃð÷æð ±ð±ðá
¡òÏð¨îðÜó
ò¨îäðÐð±ðÁÿ ×ððçð ¨îðÚððáâðÚð

ºðÙððÐð÷ ¨îð÷ òÇ®ððÐð÷ ¨îð÷ £çð÷ èüçðÐðð Øðó èø
Ððð Øðõ®ð èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ £çð÷ ®ððÐðð Øðó èø
èÜ ÜóÃð ¡ðøÜ òÜãððºð ¨îð÷ £çð÷ òÐðØððÐðð Øðó èø
¡ÑðÐðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ®ðôäð Ü®ðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ èó
£çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ÑðõÜð ¸ðóãðÐð ¸ðóÐðð èø
ÃðØðó Ãðð÷ Ùðøü ¨îèÃðð èõü, ò¨î
Ùððü......
¦¨î äð×Ç Ððèóü
¦¨î ¡èçððçð èø
ÏðÜÃðó Ñð÷ ®ðôÇð ¨îð ¡ãðÃððÜ èø

×ðµµðð èüçðÃðð èø Ãðð÷ ãðð÷ èüçðÃðó èø
×ðµµðð Üð÷Ãðð èø Ãðð÷ ãðð÷ Øðó Üð÷Ãðó èø
×ðµµð÷ ¨îð ®ððÐðð èó £çð¨îð ®ððÐðð èø
×ðµµð÷ ¨îð ¸ðóÐðð èó £çð¨îð ¸ðóÐðð èø
×ðµµð÷ ¨÷î ×ðµðÑðÐð Ùð÷ü èó
ãðð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðµðÑðÐð ¸ðóÃðó èø
ÙðøüÐð÷ ¦¨î âðÀÿ¨îó ¨îð÷ çð×ð çðèÃð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø
âðÀÿ¨îó çð÷ Ùððü ×ðÐðÐð÷ ¨÷î çðÒîÜ ¨îð÷ ¸ðóÃð÷ èô¦
Ç÷®ðð èø
¡±ðÜ ¨ôî¶ Øðó £çð¨÷î ×ðµµð÷ ¨îð÷ èð÷Ãðð èø
Ãðð÷ £çð÷ ÜðÃð ÜðÃð ØðÜ Üð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø
ÃðôÙðÐð÷ £çð¨÷î µð÷èÜ÷ ¨îó èüçðó ¨îð÷ Ç÷®ðð èø
ÙðøüÐð÷ £çð¨÷î Ñðó¶÷ ¨÷î ÇÇá ¨îð÷ Ç÷®ðð èø
ÃðôÙðÐð÷ £çð÷ ¸ðóÃð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø
ÙðøüÐð÷ Ñðâð Ñðâð £çð÷ ³ðô¾¨îÜ ÙðÜÃð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø
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Cultural Integration
of Two Organisations
The concept of culture is universal and it is found in all
organisa ons in a unique way. It is transmi ed through
social learning in human socie es. The culture is a
learned behavior and passed through genera ons to
make it iden cal from others. The culture of an
organisa on is made up of the values, beliefs, and
behaviors that are shared among all people. O en mes,
culture is something that is diﬃcult to pin down and, as a
result, some mes it is tough to understand the cultural
diﬀerence among organisa ons.

Sajeev K
Oﬃcer
HM & L Sec on
the same preference. It is also cri cal to have a deep
understanding of the culture of the organisa on being
amalgamated and the diﬀerences between the two
cultures. We have to understand that the amalgama on
is not a mere transac on; rather it is a transforma on of
the deeply rooted love and aﬀec on of employees
towards one organiza on to another. The psychological
impact it creates on the employees has to be
smoothened by way of posi vity created out of reunion.
Even when two organisa ons, symmetrical in nature, are
merged to form a new en ty there is bound to be
diﬀerence in the culture, which may not be apparently
visible. This invisible traits of culture in an organisa on is
unique to itself and can be a cause of numerous
organisa onal hitches if these diﬀerences are not
properly assimilated. This could be in the form of
working styles, upward and downward communica ons,
departmental responsibili es, rela onal approach,
discipline, diﬀerent decision-making styles, leadership
styles, values and ethics, mission of the organisa on etc.
It may not seem to be a major issue for an out sider. But,
this cultural diﬀerence and its inﬂuence on the
employees has its signiﬁcance, which cannot be totally
ignored.

Our behavioral pa ern is inﬂuenced in a close rela on of
individuals. When we say a close rela on, it is the social
rela on. When there is a union of two individuals, as in
case of marriage, even if they belong to the same society
which follows the same customs and tradi ons, there is
bound to be diﬀerences in many aspects. These
diﬀerences are due to various factors viz; home
atmosphere, paren ng methods, inﬂuence of friends,
teachers and elders, social circumstances of the locality
where we live, the percep on of the individual about the
society, his needs and wants etc. The ini al diﬀerences in
a union or a close rela on may either increase or
decrease depending on the adaptability to change.
Likewise, in the amalgama on of two organisa ons
these diﬀerences are likely to exist during the ini al
phase.

In any organisa on, there are systems and procedures,
which are dis nc ve to themselves. Therefore,
whenever there is a change, at ﬁrst instance there is a
likelihood of resistance from the employees though it
may not be visible outside and this internal resistance
will lead to decrease in overall produc vity. When the
amalgama on is complete in theory, the stakeholders
are mainly worried about ﬁnancial results. If the basic
cultural diﬀerence between the organisa ons is not
being taken care of, the results can be devasta ng. Many
mergers and acquisi ons could not produce the desired
results because of the cultural diﬀerence between them
or failure to assess the cultural ﬁt.

In most of the mergers, the IT and HR integra on are
given top priority and the cultural integra on is not given

We may take this as a great opportunity to help
employees to understand how their roles will contribute
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to the success of the organisa on. With more focus on
employees and culture, the employees will embrace the
changes and the business will thrive forward.
The brand name one en ty has created in the society
and the minds of the customers should not be allowed to
vanish rather it should be integrated into the new
amalgamated unit for a posi ve outcome. This process
involves high level of commitment to remove any
apprehension among employees and integrate them to
be part of the new organisa on with more dynamism.
More me and resources are required to develop and
create a new brand which will enable both cultures
understand the opportuni es of the merger.

Areas of variance
Leadership style:
The employees are familiar with a style of leadership
they func on. The leaders change frequently in any
organisa on or departments and people are expected to
follow the leader and they are condi oned to accept
these changes. Unlike the top posi on in a hierarchy, the
leadership in the ﬁeld level is almost alike irrespec ve of
any changes. This leadership has a unique characteris c
with respect to each organisa on. It bestows in itself the
culture. When the employees sense a diﬀerent style at
the ﬁeld level, there could be some ripples. If the
changes are posi ve to make a transforma on for a
uniﬁed culture, the results will be tremendous.
Working culture imbalance:
Working culture imbalance can be sensed at lower level
in the hierarchy. A person feels at home working in any
branch of the parent bank. It is because the system and
procedures followed and the working culture is same
everywhere in the same bank. We need to accept the
reality and the managers should thrive to build a uniﬁed
culture at the lowest level. The acceptability of the new
friend is a beginning for the new learning process and the
new environment is another learning lesson for the new
person. In course of me, a new working culture shall
evolve with ingredients from both. The evolving of the
new culture should not be by the suppression of the
other, rather integra on of both cultures.

communica ons, the conduc ng of mee ngs,
behavioral pa erns etc. are diﬀerent from each other
and the employees maintain a unique iden ty. This is
part of a cultural iden ty. There is fear of losing the
cultural iden ty among people and it is very important to
help both sides understand what they want to hold on
during the me of transi on. Since it is a new beginning,
aimed at mul faceted growth of the organisa on,
amalgama ng all the best cons tuencies of both sides
without holding too much on the old values would be
helpful for a new, fresh and exi ng future.
The training plays a key role for the success of cultural
amalgama on. Training curriculum may be designed by
diagnosing the cultural diﬀerence and incorpora ng
values and ethics for the evolu on of a new cultural
brand for the amalgamated en ty. The values should
have cons tuents of both cultures by rewri ng the
philosophy. Integra on of corporate cultures of both
organisa on very eﬀec vely will pave the way for the
emergence of a new culture. The values and ethics of the
organisa on should also be part of the training along
with the training on integrated policies and products.
Normally when people move to another place they
generally value the culture in which they are raised and
the elements of their culture as their comfort zones. Due
to many similari es of both Syndicate and Canara banks,
the cultural integra on will not be a major hurdle for a
smooth ride. The elements of diﬀerence may be
resolved through mutual respect. The par cipa ve
system of decision-making, where there is a lateral
interac on between the employees and the manager in
sharing informa on, as promulgated by Rensis Likert, a
big name in the ﬁeld of conﬂict resolu on, may be
helpful during the present transi on phase.

Iden ty crisis:
The thoughts and behavior learned in an organisa on
are diﬀerent at almost all levels. The internal
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µððÝ ¨ôîÙððÜ
çðèðÚð¨î Ùðèð Ñß×ðüÏð¨î
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``Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð''

Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð, òÇ®ð÷ èÜÇÙð,
Úðèó Ãðð÷ èø, òãðäãððçð ¨îð çðü±ðÙð||
¡×ð çððÆð ¨îÜ÷ü±ð÷, çð÷ãðð-òãð¨îðçð,
òÙðëðÃðð ¡ðøÜ òãðäãððçð ¨÷î çðü±ð|
..... Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð, òÇ®ð÷ èÜÇÙð,
Úðèó Ãðð÷ èø, òãðäãððçð ¨îð çðü±ðÙð||

¨îâð Ç÷®ð èÙððÜð, ãðøòäãð¨î ãÚððÑððÜ,
Ç÷ãðâðð÷¨î çð÷ ×ðø¨ôüî¿ãððçðó ¨îè÷ü èÜ ×ððÜ|
ÏÚð÷Úð çðÇð èó ×ðÐðð Üè÷,
òãðäãðçðÐðóÚð ¡ðøÜ ÙðøëðóÑðõÂðá ¨îðÜð÷×ððÜ|
..... Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð, òÇ®ð÷ èÜÇÙð,
Úðèó Ãðð÷ èø, òãðäãððçð ¨îð çðü±ðÙð||

ÇòêðÂð ØððÜÃð çð÷ èô¦ ¡ðÜÙØð,
¶ð ¸ðð¦ü ÑðõÜ÷ òãðäãð Ùð÷ü èÙð|
Ç÷äð òãðÇ÷äð ¨÷î èÜ ¨îð÷Ðð÷ Ùð÷ü,
±ðõü¸ð÷ ¨÷îãðâð ¡×ð ¦¨î èó ÐððÙð|
..... Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð, òÇ®ð÷ èÜÇÙð,
Úðèó Ãðð÷ èø, òãðäãððçð ¨îð çðü±ðÙð||

³ð¾ó ÇõòÜÚððü ÙðòÂðÑððâð çð÷ ×ð÷ü±ðâðôÝ ¨îó,
¡×ð Üè÷ü çðü±ð ¡ðøÜ ×ðÁ÷û çðü±ð|
×ðÐð÷±ðó ¡×ð ¦¨î Ððýá ¨îèðÐðó,
¸ð×ð òÒîÜ èð÷±ðó çð÷ãðð òãð¨îðçð ¨÷î çðü±ð|
..... Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð, òÇ®ð÷ èÜÇÙð,
Úðèó Ãðð÷ èø, òãðäãððçð ¨îð çðü±ðÙð||

Çð÷ ¡ðøÜ Çð÷ ¡×ð µððÜ Ðð èð÷±ðð,
ÃððâðÙð÷âð çð÷ ×ððýáçð ×ðÐð òÇ®ðâððÚð÷ü±ð÷|
¨îÜ ãÚðãðçððÚð Çð÷±ðôÐðð, âððØð µððø±ðôÐðð,
òãðäãð Ñð¾âð ÑðÜ ¡ÑðÐðó ¶ðÑð ×ðÐððÚð÷ü±ð÷|
..... Çð÷ ¨îð ÇÙð, òÇ®ð÷ èÜÇÙð,
Úðèó Ãðð÷ èø, òãðäãððçð ¨îð çðü±ðÙð||
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Cartoon

“KYC is impossible now.
How to know when every
one is wearing mask? ”

“We are one now - Social
distancing not withstanding”

“Dad, Mom, even the two big
banks have come together.Why
can’t you two do so too?”
Refer to “drawer” by:
K P Ramesh Rao
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“Dad, is it a ghost store? Why is
she telling we are running a
skeletal service?”
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Econ Speak

An unpresented
crisis and a
coordinated policy
response

The world today is in a precarious situa on, marred by
challenges never seen before. For most of last year, while
the global economy was grappling with challenges like
US China trade tensions, Brexit, rising protec onism and
geopoli cal tensions in the Middle East, there was
something more acute and devasta ng wai ng to engulf
the world.
The Covid-19 pandemic started unfolding in the
beginning of this year and become a central force
impac ng the en re world soon. The health challenges
as well as the economic consequences arising out of this
are unprecedented and are expected to be much greater
than what has been witnessed in any of the crises seen in
the past many decades. In terms of numbers, IMF
expects world GDP growth to contract by 3.0% year-onyear in 2020, much sharper than -0.8% during 2008-09
global ﬁnancial crisis.

Amid all the damages, there is silver lining too in the form
of a strong and coordinated policy response from
economies across the globe. Fiscal measures by the
Government in terms of higher spending has been
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Rupali Sarkar
Divisional Manager
Economist, SP & D Wing
HO, Bengaluru

While talking of economic crisis, it is worthwhile to list
two points that diﬀeren ates this episode from the past
ones (besides the heath aspect). In any of the global
economic crises since 1930, the ﬁnancial sector was the
key trigger and hence the immediate task was to address
the ﬁnancial lacuna. Second, the economic crisis was a
result of an event (or a trigger) like the Lehman collapse
in 2008, the dot-com bubble bust in 2000 or OPEC oil
price shock in 1973. However, it is diﬀerent this me. The
issue in the current situa on emanated as a health issue
and has eventually touched every sector in the economy.
Further it is s ll far from over. Hence, all global growth
and other economic projec ons are based on
assump ons on when one perceives the pandemic to
end or at least fade. This itself may change as the
situa on unfolds further.

complemented with monetary measures by Central
Banks like rate cuts and liquidity injection. A policy
tracker introduced by the IMF shows that fiscal
measures have amounted to about USD 8 trillion while

Econ Speak

liquidity injections by central banks across the globe has
amounted to over USD 6 trillion so far.
In India too, we have seen a very coordinated policy
response by the Government and the RBI to the
economic challenges posed by Covid-19. The Honorable
Finance Minister announced Rs 1.70 lakh crore fiscal
stimulus package under the banner of “PM Gareeb
Kalyan Yojana” to address the survival needs of the
people through higher food distribution for the
population below poverty line and cash transfers to
eligible beneficiaries. Further, the Finance Minister
assured that more stimulus measures is likely to come as
the situation unfolds.

Term Repo Operations to inject liquidity in financial
markets, reduction in Cash reserve Ratio and Liquidity
Coverage Ratio for banks to support lending and 3month moratorium of all term loans without any change
in their asset classification amongst others. These
measures are expected to address the liquidity crunch in
the financial markets and provide immediate relief to
them.

The RBI also announced a slew of measures in two
different press conferences including sharp reduction in
policy Repo rate by 75 bps, two rounds of targeted long

The economic damages from Covid-19 and its impact on
growth, income, livelihood and overall development is
undeniable. However, the only solace is since the growth
slowdown is not driven by structural or even cyclical
economic forces and is due to a one-time exogenous
shock, the economic recovery may also be fast once the
pandemic subsides. But when that happens remain a
question for now.
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Special Feature

Fintech in

Suresh Achuthan
Senior Manager
RSTC, Chennai

Banking

Financial technology (Fintech) is used to describe a new
technology that seeks to improve and automate the
delivery and use of ﬁnancial services. At its core, Fintech
is u lised to help companies, business owners and
consumers be er manage their ﬁnancial opera ons,
processes, and lives by u lising specialised so ware and

`
`

` `

`

`
`

algorithms that are used on computers and, increasingly,
smartphones. Fintech, the word, is a combina on of
"Financial Technology".
Fintech provides digital transac ons and is more secure
for the user. Its beneﬁts include reduc on in opera on
costs and user friendly. India is es mated to have over
800 million mobile phone users. The Fintech services
enabled through mobiles are going to change the habits
and behavior of the Indian ﬁnance sector.
India has achieved the second spot globally with largest
number of ﬁnancial technology (ﬁntech) startups,
according to a report. The ﬁrst spot was booked by the
United States leading the list. With a total of over 2,000
ﬁntech startups, 42 per cent of them are concentrated in
Bengaluru and Mumbai followed by New Delhi,
Gurugram and Hyderabad.
Among all Fintech startups, the ones who had maximum
share were payment companies, lending, insurance and
personal ﬁnance management startups.
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Payments
Both the Reserve Bank of India and the government are
driving innova on-led policies for the digi za on of
payments. To achieve the “Digital India” vision put forth
by RBI and Government, NPCI has been collabora ng
with Banks and startups in Fintech ecosystem.
There have been several exci ng innova ons in this
space, such as Rupay/Na onal Common Mobility Card,
UPI, Aadhaar for eKYC, BharatQR for QR-based
payments, biometric payments (AEPS), e-wallets by
50+ banks, payment banks & sound-wave-based
payments for rural engagements, and last-mile
connec vity. These innova ons highlight the fact that
India is carving out a niche for itself.
Highlights of Digital payments:
Ÿ The digital payments market in India is expected to
become a 1-trillion-dollar market by 2023.
Ÿ The mobile payments market is an cipated to reach
$190 billion by 2023 from $10 billion in 2017–18
Ÿ UPI-enabled digital payments apps such as Paytm,
PhonePe, and Google Pay are some of the top UPIenabled mobile apps that are the front-runners of the
UPI ecosystem.
Ÿ The government's in-house UPI app BHIM's market
share con nued to remain overshadowed by these
tech giants
Financial Technology is successfully leading the race for
ﬁnancial inclusion in India, where a large percentage of
the popula on remains unbanked. From bank transfers
to an applica on for loans, to bill payments; most
ﬁnancial ac vi es today can be conducted en rely
through digital channels.
Lending
UPI moment will come to credit market. New digital
system that facilitates lending to small ﬁrms based on
their cash ﬂows is on its way. Agri-tech - Digital
marketplace with Fintech enabled might transform
agriculture's business process into more sustainable in
term of funding and distribu on.

Special Feature

In consumer credit, the urban popula on is likely to
leverage FinTech lending services to avoid heavy
documenta on, and the rural popula on (which is new
to credit) can beneﬁt from alterna ve credit scoring
mechanisms to stay away from loan sharks. This would
provide access to a market with over 300 million
unbanked households. Hence, Iden ty, authen ca on,
credit score, job eligibility, social data to generate ra ngs
for various use cases is likely to draw more a en on in
near-term.

`
`

`

`
AGRI-TECH
Agriculture is a seasonal ac vity and informal lenders
tend to exploit smallholder farmers who are unable to
acquire loan from banks. FinTech oﬀers farmers
convenient ways of ge ng sources of funding through
crowd funding and digital payment system. This digital
marketplace might transform agriculture's business
process into more sustainable form in term of funding
and distribu on.
Agri-ﬁntech enables small farmers access to low cost
digital credit by providing them a virtual credit card
through which they purchase farm inputs at its oﬄine
retail channels and allows them to extend the funding
available to rent farm equipment. Example: “farMart”.
The challenges faced by ﬁntech companies in running
digital credit lending pla orm in rural customers is the
low level of digital literacy, smartphone penetra on and
low internal bandwidth. To overcome this, ﬁntech ﬁrms
engage farmers using WhatsApp or missed call service to
their toll free number. The ﬁrms partner with local level
retailers who sell farm inputs and on-board them on its

pla orm. They work like point of sale outlets of ﬁntech
ﬁrms.
In lending there are two segments; loans for micro
merchants to invest in their business and short – term
loans for individuals. These digital lenders understand
their customers and are challenging legacy ﬁnancial
ins tu ons with their quick user appraisal and credit
disbursement. In fact, these new age lenders have
surpassed tradi onal ﬁnanciers in the low – value
personal loan segment in some of the largest ci es in the
country.
Established banks and NBFCs can borrow money
cheaper than FinTech start-ups. This puts these FinTechs
at a disadvantage. Established banks and large NBFCs
also have on-ground footprint and rela onships which
can be leveraged to add new target segments at low
incremental costs.
Posi ve drivers.
The se ng up of open API pla orms like Aadhaar, UPI,
Bharat Bill Payments, GSTN, etc. have given a much
required boost to the data-dependent lending space.
Shi in Consumer Demands:
Young genera on prefer mobile and online channel of
transac ons. So an interac ve user interface, ease of
use, and automated services appeal the most to the
young consumers, thereby providing opportuni es for
new-age lenders.
Innova ve Opera ng Models:
Digital lending in India has been maturing over the years
by developing innova ve models like Point-of-sale
ﬁnancing, invoice discoun ng exchanges, buy-now paylater, etc.
Impediments
Supreme court's Aadhar verdict leading to the absence
of Mandatory Aadhar Linkage will give rise to ineﬃcient
and costly onboarding process, thereby hampering
customer experience
The recent suspension of eKYC-based eMandate will
create hurdles as the digital lenders can no longer follow
automated loan collec on model.
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Banking News

February 2020
DICGC raises insurance cover for depositors from `1lakh
to `5lakh:
The Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantee Corpora on
(DICGC), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Reserve Bank
of India, has raised the limit of insurance cover for
depositors in insured banks from ₹1 lakh to ₹5 lakh per
depositor with eﬀect from 4th February. According to
Moody's Investors Service, the ﬁve-fold increase in
deposit insurance to ₹5lakh per deposit holder is credit
posi ve for banks, as it will help raise depositor
conﬁdence and support bank funding.
Coopera ve banks to come under RBI watch:
The Union Cabinet approved an amendment to the
Banking Regula on Act to bring mul -state coopera ve
banks under the watch of the Central Bank and prevent a
repeat of Punjab and Maharashtra Coopera ve Bank-like
crisis. There are 1,540 coopera ve banks with a
depositor base of 8.60 crore having total savings of about
`5 lakh crore. The proposed law seeks to enforce banking
regula on guidelines of the RBI in coopera ve banks,
while administra ve issues will s ll be guided by
Registrar of Coopera ves.
One- me restructuring scheme for MSME loans
extended to Dec 31st:
The Reserve Bank of India has decided to extend the
beneﬁt of one- me restructuring, without an asset
classiﬁca on downgrade, to the standard accounts of
GST-registered Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) that were in default as on 1st January. The
restructuring under the scheme has to be implemented
latest by 31st December, the RBI said in its statement on
developmental and regulatory policies.
Foreign borrowings of Indian ﬁrms down 45% to $2
billion:
Foreign borrowings of Indian companies fell over 45
percent to $2.09 billion in December 2019, as compared
to the year-ago period, according to the RBI data. Indian
companies had raised $3.81 billion in December 2018,
which included $37 million through issuance of masala
bonds. Of the total money borrowed by domes c
companies during December 2019, $1.2 billion was
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through the automa c route of External Commercial
Borrowing (ECB) and $840 million via approval route of
ECB.
Banks to get 5-year CRR relief for retail loans:
The RBI said banks would not be required to maintain the
Cash Reserve Ra o (CRR) for ﬁve years on their deposits
for an amount equivalent to loans given to the MSME,
Housing and Vehicles sectors between January 31 and
July 31. Banks currently maintain 4 per cent on their
deposits as CRR. In the monetary policy, however, the RBI
said it would allow relaxa ons on this for loans given to
the three produc ve sectors as they could have
“mul plier eﬀects to support growth impulses”.
Therefore, banks were told that they could carve out an
amount equivalent to what they lent to these three
sectors in the six months from their total deposit base,
and go for ﬁve years without maintaining the CRR on that
amount.
India's savings rate plunges to 15 year low:
India's slowing economy took a toll on much needed
savings too, with the savings rate touching a 15-year low,
and household savings also falling. This has weakened
India's macro-economic posi on, which is already
hobbled by low investment and rising external borrowing
to fund capital needs. Household savings also declined as
consumers spent more in purchasing durables and
travelling. Indian households contribute to about 60 per
cent of the country's savings. But India remains
favourable compared to emerging market peers such as
Brazil.
RBI no ﬁes banks to link Medium Enterprise loans to
external benchmark:
The Reserve Bank of India has no ﬁed banks to link all
new Medium Enterprise loans to the external
benchmark. “With a view to further strengthening
monetary policy transmission, it has now been decided
that all new ﬂoa ng rate loans to the Medium
Enterprises extended by banks from April 01, 2020, shall
be linked to the external benchmarks as indicated in the
aforesaid circular,” RBI said.

Banking News

March 2020
Bank credit growth dips to 8.5% in Jan:
RBI data Bank credit growth declined to 8.5 per cent in
January from 13.5 per cent in the year-ago period led by a
sharp slowdown in loans to the services sector, according
to RBI data. Growth in advances to the services sector
decelerated to 8.9 per cent from 23.9 per cent in January
2019. Bank loan growth to Non-Banking Financial
Companies (NBFCs) slowed to 32.2 per cent in the
repor ng month from a growth of 48.3 per cent a yearago. During the month, personal loans segment grew by
16.9 per cent. Within personal loans, credit to housing
segment grew by 17.5 per cent from 18.4 per cent, while
educa on loan showed a nega ve growth of 3.1 per cent
as against a nega ve growth of 2.3 per cent in January
2019, RBI data showed. Advances growth to agriculture
and allied ac vi es contracted to 6.5 per cent from 7.6
per cent rise last year. Credit growth to industry
decelerated to 2.5 per cent from 5.2 per cent.
Manufacturing ac vity eases marginally in Feb:
PMI The country's manufacturing sector ac vity eased in
February from a near eight-year high in the previous
month and business sen ment took a hit amid impact of
coronavirus outbreak on exports and supply chains, a
monthly survey said. At 54.5 in February, the headline
seasonally adjusted IHS Markit India Manufacturing
Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI) held close to January's
near eight-year high of 55.3, signaling improvement in
opera ng condi ons across the sector. This is the 31st
consecu ve month that the manufacturing PMI has
remained above the 50-point mark. "Factories in India
con nued to beneﬁt from strong order ﬂows in February,
from both the domes c and interna onal markets.
Services PMI at 7 year high:
The services sector con nued to ring in the good mes in
February as an up ck in exports and rising new orders
resulted in growth touching a seven-year high, according
to a monthly survey. The widely tracked Nikkei India
Services Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) stood at 57.5
in February, up from 55.5 in January. In PMI parlance, the
50-mark threshold separates expansion from
contrac on. Services growth has con nued to
strengthen since November when it came out of a two-

month spell of contrac on. This has been in line with
manufacturing ac vity, which mirrored a steep upward
move of the growth curve in January when the PMI
reached 55.3, the highest in nearly eight years.
UPI doubles credit card and MF payments limits to `2
Lakh:
The Na onal Payment Corpora on of India(NPCI) which
manages Uniﬁed Payments Interface(UPI) has doubled
the per capita transac on limit to `2 lakh in speciﬁc cases
like payments for credit cards, loans, insurance and
Mutual Fund investments. In a circular to partner banks
dated March 3, the umbrella payment body announced
the changes eﬀec ve from April 1. The move is expected
to further increase the usage of UPI among consumers
who make such large payments.
India's forex reserves jump to life me high of USD
481.54 billion:
The country's foreign exchange reserves swelled by USD
5.42 billion to a life me high of USD 481.54 billion in the
week to February 14, on the back of rise in foreign
currency assets, according to the latest data from the
RBI. In the previous week, the foreign exchange reserves
had increased by USD 29 million to USD 476.12 billion.
Foreign currency assets, a major component of the
overall reserves, rose by USD 4.36 billion to USD 445.82
billion in the repor ng week.
SEBI allows non-bank custodians to manage gold,
related instruments:
Market regulator SEBI has revised Mutual Fund
regula ons to permit non-bank Sebi-registered
custodians to manage gold or gold-related instruments.
Currently, only the banks that are registered as
custodians with Securi es and Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) are permi ed to manage gold Exchange-Traded
Funds (ETFs) and other gold-related products. Sebi said
revising the mutual fund norms. A er the revision of
norms, non-banking custodians as well as banking
custodians can manage gold ETFs and other gold-related
products. For this, the regulator has amended Securi es
and Exchange Board of India (Mutual Funds) Regula ons,
1996.
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Canara Bank
– Syndicate Bank Merger
First, let's extend a warm welcome to our colleagues
from Syndicate Bank. The founda on for a successful
and stronger organiza on begins here. A er the merger,
the bank's DNA may undergo a slight change, but our
Vision remains intact.
‘To emerge as a Preferred Bank by pursuing global
benchmarks in proﬁtability, opera onal eﬃciency, asset
quality, risk management and expanding the global
reach'.

Coming together is an important element in any merger
exercise. It is not just people coming together but it's
mind, heart and soul. It is about one organiza on
sharing a common purpose. We need to get this right. If
the 'Faithful and Friendly' joins hands with 'Together We
Can', we can make it happen. Together!
THE MERGER RATIONALE
The merger is part of the Government of India ini a ve
to merge 10 Public Sector Banks into 4 banks. The main
ra onale is that the merged banks will result in few big
banks that will make them globally compe ve. As per
the contours laid down in the M&A exercise, Canara
Bank has been designated as the Anchor Bank in the
amalgama on process. It will be a ma er of pride to see
our bank, post-merger, a aining the global compe ve
edge in line with our vision and be part of the top
organiza ons of the world.
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Prema S
SWO
Turbhe, Navi Mumbai
THE COMPETITIVE EDGE
The bank, post-merger, will be bigger in size, one that will
signiﬁcantly expand our footprint, network and
geographic reach further. Our customer base will
increase and it means there are more opportuni es to
sell and cross-sell and grow our business. The merger
will, surely, result in greater synergy and enhance our
local compe ve edge.
Can we a ain the global compe ve edge?
To a ain global compe veness, an organiza on needs
to be mul -dimensional, mul -cultural and mul geographical. It needs to be ﬁnancially strong and have a

wide global network, professional work ethics and
culture, global market exper se, global products, strong
brand and state-of-the-art technologies.
Will it be easy?
To be honest, it will be an uphill task as there are many
global MNC players already deeply entrenched in the
world markets. But that does not mean we shouldn't try.
We have our Indian ci zens working all over the globe
and we can certainly leverage our brand and human
capital to pursue our common dreams and goals. In the
end, if the merger does help us a ain the global
compe ve edge, it would be a job well done and truly
welcome.

Article

MANAGING CHANGE
With the amalgama on, we become even bigger. At the
same me, as we are opera ng in a new digital world
where things are dynamic and the pace of change fast &
furious, we need to be a ﬁt and nimble enough
organiza on that can respond to change very quickly.
While our management bandwidth and focus will be
squarely on the more important merger aspects, we
should not let the a en on be taken away from other
priori es. Anything and everything that touches our
customer's lives should be kept unhindered and

advantage of the growth opportuni es and, overall,
contribute to become a $ 5 trillion economy.
In any merger exercise, cost impera ves are one of the
key drivers and cost reduc on an expected outcome. We
need to be aware and accept that the merger might
result in ra onaliza on of branches, process
consolida on, roles and func ons ge ng merged,
shared resources and common technology pla orms.
There could be disrup ons in the ini al stages, but it will
get se led eventually with prompt redressal and
passage of me. Pa ence is what is required.
Informa on dissemina on is of utmost importance. Let
it keep ﬂowing with a two-way communica on, from top
to bo om and from bo om to top. Training and
preparing the staﬀ for the merger challenges is cri cal. A
roadmap with milestones, taskforce and target melines
needs to be put in place and we must strictly adhere to
the requirements.

seamless. We should not let the merger consolida on
disrupt customer service at any cost. If customer service
gets defocused, we might end up losing clients to
compe on. It is important that customers are made
aware of the merger process. They should con nue to
get the same experience that they used to get prior to
the merger, or perhaps even be er.
Technology, especially the Core Banking System, is the
backbone of any organiza on. We need to get the
system integra on done in a ﬂawless manner. We should
make use of this opportunity to expand our digital reach
with be er digital products and services.
The current economic slowdown may appear to be a
boon in disguise as far as the merger is concerned. Less
economic ac vity gives us that breathing space to put in
place the merger elements and making it work. Once the
economy rebounds, we will be well posi oned to take

Learning from others - we should learn from our banker
friends, SBI and its Associates and Bank of Baroda-VijayaDena Bank who had embarked on the merger exercise
some me ago - How are their mergers working at the
ground level? How are they providing seamless service
to clients? What were the challenges faced and how did
they overcome those challenges? What was the key
learning? etc.
SYNCHRONIZING SYNCANARA
Finally, merger is not just about integra ng two banks
into one. It must result in a much be er organiza on
than what it was before the merger. For that to happen,
we need a mindset and cultural shi , with full func onal
autonomy, professional management at all levels,
prudent banking, customer ﬁrst orienta on, responsible
ﬁnance and high corporate governance standards. The
merger, in the end, ought to create value for all
stakeholders.
It is extremely important for us to successfully
synchronize SynCanara. This is our deﬁning moment.
Let's join hands today, to create history and a bright
future for ourselves.
Together We Can!
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MERGERS &
AMALGAMATION
- CHALLENGES IN BANKING INDUSTRY
Amalgama on - a key word ringing in every Bankers ears
these days has a far reaching impact on our psyches.
Globally Banking industry has weathered impact of
inclement condi ons owing to various factors like
industry scenario, clima c condi on and so on.
Interes ngly, Banking Industry is one common industry
which is impacted when any sector is aﬀected.
If Auto Industry or Manufacturing Industry fails Banks
are aﬀected. If drought sets in, Banks are impacted. In
eﬀect, bank is with every aﬀected sector. Banks have

sailed through all these rough weather & adverse
situa on by employing it's resources to best of their
prudence and demand of the market. Yet, things have
not always been rosy in the Industry. O en Banks have
collapsed due to blunders in decision-making or
unforeseen setbacks.
From Barings Bank in 1995 to recent Punjab &
Maharashtra Co-opera ve Bank incident, industry is
o en pushed to the wall and to the brink. Again, banks
are forced to weather such challenges and rise like a
Phoenix bird to keep itself steady and contribute to keep
the economy stable and healthy.
Banks being backbone of any country's economy, it is
impera ve to employ professional approach in
managing its funds. They are the driving force of
country's economy through Banking Industry. Banks
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Shankar S. Rao
Senior Manager
Vigilance Sec on HO
being the custodians of public money, esponsibility
is mul faceted & manifold.
Under the present circumstances, banks not only need
to compete in domes c market, but also have to ﬂourish
in global compe ve world. At the same me, they have
to meet the demands of needy sector too. Playing every
role like a typical Indian mother.
Banking sector has evolved into diﬀerent stages and
phases since independence. Ini ally catering to elite
class to needy sector to mass Banking. In the process,

stability has been the key and remained pivotal. Now,
with globalisa on, Banks are facing challenges from
foreign en es which are much larger. When economies
of scales also play a signiﬁcant role to compete and
sustain, Mergers and Amalgama on is the key.
Holis cally all banks, par cularly Na onalised Banks,
have commonality in their vision and approach. Focus is
on sustained and robust growth of domes c economy
and remain compe ve interna onally. Though
domes c market has been niche areas of func oning for
Banks, there is every possibility that foreign Banks steal
our business. Similarly, a smaller Bank cannot have its
say in interna onal scenario. Many of our Banks may be
largest in domes c market. But, Interna onally, SBI has
moved to top 100 post merger with its associates into

Article

its folds. Eﬀec vely, the 6th largest economy do not have
its global presence in Banking Industry. Interes ngly, top
4 Banks in the World are from China. State Bank of India's
total asset size is just about 13.36% of the World's largest
Bank
Industrial & Commercial Bank of China. Is this scenario
not enough to ring alarm bells? Where do we stand?
Rapid growth is one of the solu ons to counter this kind
of a situa on. But how do we do that? One Bank has to
eat into other Bank's pie. This only drives us into
unhealthy and unethical compe on. This may beneﬁt
the ul mate customer, but, certainly will aﬀect Banks'
bo om-line heavily. This leaves us with one of the
healthiest and easiest way to remain compe ve –
Merger & Amalgama on.
From an insider's viewpoint, Merger & Amalgama on do
look scary. We have to deal with various aspects like
func onal areas, compe on, customer's acceptance,
cultural mismatch etc. Yet, as true professionals, we
need to focus on the ul mate goal of compe ng and
sustaining in global environment.
With recent amalgama on of banks, every Bank will
have a new iden ty & suddenly every Banker will be part
of much larger Bank. This is not only a challenge in terms
of management, but also a challenge to sustain larger
market share & fewer but stronger compe tors.

background, similar history, similar culture and similar
origin. More than half the job is already done!!!
Now Canara Bank has become a strong Bank with more
than ₹15.00 Lakh Crore business, 10,000+ Branches,
close to 93,000 strong work force and of course tricky tag
of 4th largest Bank of the country.
Why tricky?
It is because we have the challenge of compe ng with
three other larger Banks to reach numero uno posi on
and there are few more closely following behind who
should not push us behind.
What role do we have to outsmart other compe tors?
Like any other unforeseen situa ons, every person will
be apprehensive about the future. More so when a
workforce of 50,000+ is joined by another 40,000 who
have func oned in a diﬀerent environment. Is this a
challenge? This is, actually, an opportunity for us to show
our hospitality, our acceptance, out quality & our
professionalism.
It is an opportunity for us to recall our legacy, relive our
culture - as we have done in the past when we had
acquired numerous smaller Banks -but in a much larger
degree to match the need of the hour.
The more open minded & professional we are faster we
integrate and sooner will be a united force to reckon
with.

BANK

Being a pioneer of innova on in Banking Industry,
Canara Bank is righ ully given the role of Anchor Bank.
Incidentally, our Bank has the advantage of playing
Anchor role to another Bank which has similar
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DeeuesKe

¡äððüÃð çðÙðÚð ¨÷î òâð¦ Ðð÷ÃðöÃãð ÑðÜ çðÙðÚð
-ÑðÜóêðòÂðÃð Ñðð¿
Úð÷ ãððçÃðãð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î ¡çððÏððÜÂð çðÙðÚð èøü| ò¨îçðÐð÷ ¨ôî¶ ÙðèóÐð÷ Ñðèâð÷ Úðè
¨îâÑðÐðð ò¨î èð÷Ãðó ò¨î ÇôòÐðÚðð ¨÷î ×ðÀÿ÷ òèççð÷ Ùð÷ü Úððëðð ÑßòÃð×ðüÏð ±ðüØðóÜ èð÷ü±ð÷,
çðØðð¦û ÜÉ èð÷ ¸ðð¦û±ðó, ÑðõÜ÷ äðèÜ ¡ðøÜ êð÷ëð âððù¨îÀð£Ðð Ùð÷ü èð÷ü±ð÷ ¡ðøÜ
ãðøòäãð¨î ¡ðÑðõòÃðá åöü®ðâðð¡ð÷ü ÑðÜ ¨îðÒîó ¡çðÜ ÑðÀÿ÷±ðð | µðóÐð ¡ðøÜ ÑðòäµðÙð
¨÷î äðèÜ ØðõÃðð÷ ¨÷î äðèÜð÷ü ¨îó ÃðÜè èð÷ ±ðÚð÷ èøü| ¦¨î ãððÚðÜçð ¸ðð÷ ò¨î âð±ðØð±ð
125 ÐðøÐðð÷Ùðó¾Ü ¡ð¨îðÜ ¨îð èø, ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î ÙððÐðãð ¸ððòÃð ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ³ðô¾Ððð÷ü
ÑðÜ âð÷ ¡ðÚðð èø|
£É÷äÚð ¡ðøÜ ÑßòÃðòªîÚðð ¨îó ±ðòÃð äðèÜ, Ç÷äð ¡ðøÜ çðüçÆððÐð ÎðÜð òØðÐÐð
òØðÐÐð èø| ãðôèðÐð Ùð÷ü çÆððÐðóÚð ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îó äðôÝ¡ðÃðó ÑßòÃðòªîÚðð ýçð
ÙðôÉ÷ ¨îð÷ Ç×ððÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Æðó, âð÷ò¨îÐð ¦¨î ×ððÜ ýçð Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨÷î ÑðøÙððÐð÷ ¨îð÷
çðÙð»ðÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ, µðóÐð Ðð÷ òÇäðð ¡ðøÜ ±ðòÃð ¨÷î çððÆð ¨îðÙð ò¨îÚðð| ÇòêðÂð
¨îð÷òÜÚðð, ò¸ðçðÐð÷ Ñß¨îð÷Ñð Ùð÷ü µðóÐð ¨îð ¡ÐðôçðÜÂð ò¨îÚðð, £çðÐð÷ Øðó Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨îð÷
ýçðó ÃðÜè ¨îð ¸ðãðð×ð òÇÚðð| Çð÷Ððð÷ü Ç÷äðð÷ü Ðð÷ ãÚððÑð¨î ÃððÑðÙððÐð çð÷üçðÜ, Ñðð÷¾÷á×ðâð
¨øî¾ ç¨øîÐð ¡ðøÜ òãð¨÷îÐÍó¨öîÃð çãðð×ð ÑðÜóêðÂðð÷ü ¨îð £ÑðÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ Ùðâ¾ó-

ãðø¸ðÐððÆð çð¸ðÐð ®ðøÜ÷
ãðòÜæ¿ Ñß×ðüÏð¨î,
çðü¨îðÚð çðÇçÚð, êð÷.¨î.Ñß.Ùð. ÜðÚðÑðôÜ

çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¨îðÚðá ¨îó çðÒîâðÃðð ¨÷î ×ððÇ, òãðÄð ÙðüëððâðÚð Ðð÷ ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ
çððãðá¸ðòÐð¨î ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðÙððÙð÷òâðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îð çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î òÐðÂðáÚð òâðÚðð èø|
òçðüòÀ¨÷î¾ ×ðøü¨î ¨îð ¨÷îÐðÜð ×ðøü¨î Ùð÷ü çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð £çðó ÑßòªîÚðð ¨îð ¦¨î Øðð±ð èø|
¨÷îÐðÜð ×ðøü¨î ýçð çððâð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¨îó ãð¸ðè çð÷ ¨ôî¶ çðÙðÚð ¨÷î òâðÚð÷ ¡äððüÃð
çðÙðÚð ¨÷î ÇðøÜ çð÷ ±ðô¸ðÜ çð¨îÃðð èø |
¡äððüÃð çðÙðÚð çð÷ çð×ð¨î ©Úðð èøü? ¦÷çðð ©Úðð÷ü èø ò¨î ¨ôî¶ òÐðÂðáÚð¨îÃððá ýçð
¡ãðçðÜ ÑðÜ £¿Ãð÷ èø ü ¡ðø Ü ¡ÐÚð âðÀÿ ® ðÀÿ ð ¸ððÃð÷ èø ü ?
¨îð÷Üð÷Ððð ãððÚðÜçð Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨÷î ¡ðÏððÜ ÑðÜ Úðèðü âðð÷¨îÃððüòëð¨î ãð çððÙÚðãððÇó
çðÙðð¸ðð÷ü ¨÷î ýòÃðèðçð çð÷ ¨ôî¶ çð×ð¨î èøü, ò¸ðÐð ÑðÜ èÙð÷ü òµðüÃðÐð, ¡ØÚððçð ¡ðøÜ
£Ðð¨îð ¨îðÚððáÐãðÚðÐð ¨îÜÐðð µððòè¦|
ãððçÃðòãð¨îÃðð ¨îð çððÙðÐðð ¨îÜ÷ü: ¸ð×ð çðÙðÚð ¨îò¿Ðð èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø, Ãðð÷ Ñðèâðó
×ððÃð Úðè èø ò¨î òçÆðòÃð ò¨îÃðÐðó ¨îò¿Ðð èø, ýçð¨îð ÙððÐðòçð¨î òµðëð ×ðÐððÐðð èø|
ãððçÃðòãð¨îÃðð ¨îð÷ çðÙð»ðÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ ¡ð¨îâðÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ðÑð çðØðó À÷¾ð,
òãðìððÐð ¡ðøÜ ãÚðò©ÃðÑðÜ¨î ýÐðÑðô¾ ¨îð £ÑðÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èøü| ¸ð×ðò¨î ýÐðÑðô¾
òãðäð÷æðìðð÷ü çð÷ ¡ð çð¨îÃð÷ èøü ¡ðøÜ Ðð÷Ãðð ¨îð÷ ¡üòÃðÙð ÙðõâÚððü¨îÐð ¨îÜÐðð µððòè¦|
¨îð÷Üð÷Ððð ãððÚðÜçð Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð, òçðü±ððÑðôÜ ¨÷î äððüÃð ¡ðøÜ çÃðÜ-¡ðÏððòÜÃð
ÙðõâÚððü¨îÐð Ðð÷ £çð Ç÷äð ¨îð÷ Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨÷î ÑßØððãð ¨îð÷ ¨îð×ðõ Ùð÷ü âððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ¨îó|
èÙððÜó ãðÃðáÙððÐð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ÑßòªîÚðð Ùð÷ü ÚðòÇ èÙð çðüÃðôòâðÃð ¡ðøÜ äððüÃð ÙðÐð çð÷
òçÆðòÃð ¨îð÷ çðüØððâð çð¨îÃð÷ èøü Ãðð÷ òÐðòäµðÃð ÞÑð çð÷ Úðè ¡ðÐð÷ ãððâð÷ òÇÐðð÷ü Ùð÷ü
èÙð÷ü ×ð÷èÃðÜ ÑðòÜÂððÙð Ç÷±ðð|

ç¾÷¸ð çªîóòÐðü±ð ¨îó çÆððÑðÐðð ¨îó| ×ðóÙððÜ ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ÑðèµððÐð÷ ¸ððÐð÷ ãððâð÷
ÙðÜó¸ðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÃðôÜüÃð ¡ðýçðð÷âð÷äðÐð ×ð÷À Ùð÷ü ýâðð¸ð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð| ý¾âðó
¡òØðØðõÃð ÑßÃðóÃð èð÷Ãðð èø ¡ðøÜ ¡Ùð÷òÜ¨îð ¨÷î Ñððçð ¡Øðó Øðó £òµðÃð ÞÑð çð÷
çªîóÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ÑðÚððáÑÃð òãð¨÷üîÍó¨öîÃð ÑðÜóêðÂð ò¨î¾ Ððèóü èøü| ØððÜÃð Ðð÷
¨ôî¶ Òøîçðâð÷ âð±ððÃððÜ ¡ðøÜ ¸ðâÇó òâð¦ èøü, ¸ðøçð÷ ¨îó ãðó¸ðð ÑßòÃð×ðüÏð, ¸ðÐðÃðð
òÐðæð÷Ïððìðð ( Janta Curfew) ¡ðòÇ | çððãðá¸ðòÐð¨î êð÷ëð ¨÷î ×ðøü¨î Øðó çðÜ¨îðÜó
¸ðÐððÇ÷äð ¨÷î çððÆð çðÙðãðÃðóá ¡ðøÜ âð±ððÃððÜ ¨îÇÙð âð÷ Üè÷ èø|
çððãðá¸ðòÐð¨î êð÷ëð ¨÷î ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨îð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ýçðó ×ðÇâðÃð÷ çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î ¡ðøÜ
çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î ×ðÇâððãð èø| ØððÜÃðóÚð ç¾÷¾ ×ðøü¨î ¡ðøÜ ×ðøü¨î ¡ðùÒî ×ðÀÿðøÇð ¨÷î
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òãðÐðÙßÃðð ¨÷î çððÆð ¸ðâÇó ¨îðÜáãððýá ¨îÜ÷ü: ¦¨î ×ððÜ ¡ð¨îâðÐð èð÷ ¸ððÐð÷ ¨÷î
×ððÇ, ÑßðÜüòØð¨î ¨îðÜáãððýá, £çð ¨îðÜáãððýá ¨÷î ¨ôî¶ Úðð çðØðó ÃðÃãðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ×ðÇâð
¨îÜ òãðÐðÙßÃðð ¨÷î çððÆð ¨îÜÐðð , ¦¨î ÙðèðÐð Ðð÷Ãðð ¨îó ÑðèµððÐð èø|
òãðÐðÙßÃðð ¡ðøÜ ÃãðòÜÃð ¨îðÜáãððýá ¨îÜÐðð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ÑßòªîÚðð ¨÷î òâð¦ Øðó
¡µ¶ð èø| Úðè âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨÷î ×ðóµð òãðäãððçð ¨îð Ùððèðøâð òÐðòÙðáÃð ¨îÜ÷±ðð ¡ðøÜ
¡ðÑðçðó çðèÚðð÷±ð Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜ÷±ðð|
çðüãððÇ: ¡òÐðòäµðÃðÃðð òµðüÃðð ÑðøÇð ¨îÜÃðó èø| ¡òÐðòäµðÃð ÑðòÜòçÆðòÃðÚðð÷ü Ùð÷ü,
Ðð÷Ãðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î Ñððçð ¡ðÙðÃððøÜ ÑðÜ ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îó ÃðôâðÐðð Ùð÷ü ¡òÏð¨î ¸ððÐð¨îðÜó
¡ðøÜ çðüçððÏðÐð èð÷Ãð÷ èøü| Úðè ¦¨î Ðð÷Ãðð ¨îð ¨îðÙð èø ò¨î ãðè çðüãððÇ ¨îÜ÷ ¡ðøÜ
¡ÑðÐðó êðÙðÃðð ¨÷î ¡ÐðôçððÜ ýÐð ¡ðäðü¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÇõÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ

DeeuesKe

çðüãððÇ ¨îÜ÷| ®ðÜð×ð ¡ðøÜ ±ðâðÃð çðüãððÇ ×ðôÜó ÃðÜè çð÷ ¨îðÙð
¨îÜÃðð èø|
ãðÃðáÙððÐð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð Ùð÷ü Ðð÷Ãðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ Úðè çðÙð»ðÐðð èð÷±ðð çðü±ð¿Ðð ¨÷î ¡üÃð±ðáÃð
¨îðøÐð çð÷ ÙðõâÚð èøü, £Ðè÷ü ¶ð÷¾ó- ¶ð÷¾ó ³ð¾Ððð¡ð÷ü ¨îð ¸ðäÐð ÙðÐðð¨îÜ
¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ñß÷òÜÃð ¡ðøÜ £ÃçððòèÃð ¨îÜÐðð èð÷±ðð ¡ðøÜ ¨îèðÐðó ¨îèÐð÷ ¨÷î
ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ ¨îÙðáµððòÜÚðð÷ü çð÷ çðüãððÇ ¨îÜÐðð èð÷±ðð|

µððòè¦| 114 ãðæðð÷áü Ãð¨î èÙðÐð÷ ¦¨î Ùðð±ðá ¨îð ¡ÐðôçðÜÂð ò¨îÚðð èø ¡ðøÜ
ØðòãðæÚð Ùð÷ü Øðó èÙð £çðó ¨îð ¡ÐðôçðÜÂð ¨îÜ÷ü±ð÷ ¡ðøÜ èÙð÷ü òãðäãððçð èø ò¨î èÙð
çðØðó ýçð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ¨îó ÑßòªîÚðð ¨îð÷ çðÒîâð ×ðÐðð¦ü±ð÷|
×ððèÜ ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü Ç÷®ð÷ü: ¨îò¿Ðð çðÙðÚð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð Ñßð¨öîòÃð¨î ãðöòÄð ¡üÇÜ ¨îó
¡ð÷Ü ¸ððÐð÷ ¨îó èð÷Ãðó èø| ×ððèÜ ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü Ç÷®ðÐðð ×ð÷èÃðÜ ýÐðÑðô¾ ¨îð÷ ¡ð¨îòæðáÃð
¨îÜÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ çðÙð»ðÇðÜ òÐðÂðáÚð âð÷Ðð÷ Ùð÷ü çðêðÙð ×ðÐððÃðð èø| µðóÐð Ðð÷ Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨÷î
èÓÃðð÷ü ¨÷î ØðóÃðÜ ¡üÃðÜÜðæ¾àóÚð òµðò¨îÃçðð Ñðòëð¨îð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü ãððÚðÜçð ¨÷î ¸ðóÐðð÷Ùð
¡ÐðôªîÙð ¨îð÷ Ñß¨îðòäðÃð ò¨îÚðð| ý¾âðó ¡ÑðÐð÷ Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨îð÷ Üð÷¨îÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦
òãðäãð çãððçÆÚð çðü±ð¿Ðð ¡ðøÜ µðóÐð çð÷ ÙðÇÇ Ùððü±ð Üèð èø|
èÙð÷ü ØððÜÃðóÚð ç¾÷¾ ×ðøü¨î ¨÷î çðÒîâð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð çð÷ çðó®ð âð÷Ððó µððòè¦ ¡ðøÜ
£çðó çð÷ Úðôò©ÃðÚððü âð÷¨îÜ £Ðð¨îð ¨îðÚððáÐãðÚðÐð ¨îÜÐðð µððòè¦|
ØðòãðæÚð Ùð÷ü òãðäãððçð Ü®ðð÷: ¸ð×ðò¨î ÑßðÆðòÙð¨î £É÷äÚð ÃðõÒîðÐð ¨îð÷ ±ðô¸ðÜÐð÷
Ç÷Ððð èø, ãðèó ¦¨î ¡ÑßÃÚððòäðÃð »ð¾¨îð çððÙððÐÚð çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î çð×ð¨î ÑðøÇð
¨îÜÃðð èø| Úðè ØðòãðæÚð ¨÷î òâð¦ òãðµððÜð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ÐðÚð÷ ÜðçÃðð÷ü ¨îð £ÃÑððÇÐð Øðó
¨îÜ çð¨îÃðð èø|

Ðð÷ÃðöÃãð Ðð÷¾ãð¨áî ¨îð £ÑðÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜ÷ü: çðüçÆðð ¨÷î ¡ð¨îðÜ ¨÷î ¡ðÏððÜ ÑðÜ, ¦¨î
âðóÀÜ ¨îð÷ Ðð÷ÃðöÃãð ¨÷î çÃðÜ ¨îó ÑðõÜó äðò©Ãð ¨îð £ÑðÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜÐðð µððòè¦, ¸ðð÷
çðü±ð¿Ðð ¨îó ¡±ðôãððýá Ùð÷ü ÇõçðÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ñß÷òÜÃð ¡ðøÜ ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÃðð èø|
µðóÐð Ùð÷ü, äðèÜ ¨÷î çðØðó çðü±ð¿ÐððÃÙð¨î çÃðÜ ¨÷î, ò¸ðçðÙð÷ü ò×ðòâÀü±ð çðð÷çððÚð¾ó
Øðó äððòÙðâð èøü, £Ðð¨îð÷ Ñß¨îð÷Ñð ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð òãð¨÷üîÍó¨öîÃð ãððÚðÜçð çªîóòÐðü±ð ¨÷î
òâð¦ çð÷ãðð Ùð÷ü âððÚðð ±ðÚðð èø| ØððÜÃð Øðó ýçðó òÇäðð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÙð ¨îÜ Üèð èø|
¡±ðÜ èÙð ¡ÑðÐðó äðð®ðð, ¦¾ó¦Ùð ¡ðøÜ òÀò¸ð¾âð Ðð÷¾ãð¨áî ¨îó Ãðð¨îÃð ¨îð
çðèó ýçÃð÷Ùððâð ¨îÜ çð¨÷üî ¡ðøÜ Ùððø¸ðõÇð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð Ùð÷ü £Ðð¨îð ÃððâðÙð÷âð ò×ð¿ð
çð¨÷üî Ãðð÷ èÙððÜð ×ßðüÀ ``¨÷îÐðÜð ×ðøü¨î'' ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ò×ðÜðÇÜó Ùð÷ü òÐðòãðáãððÇ Ðð÷Ãðð ×ðÐð
çð¨îÃðð èø|
ÙðõâÚðð÷ü ÑðÜ ÏÚððÐð Ç÷ü : ¡ðÑððÃð¨îðâð çð÷ ¸ðâÇ ×ððèÜ òÐð¨îâðÐðð ¡òÐðãððÚðá èø
ãðèó Ñßâðð÷ØðÐð Úðè èø ¨îó ãðè ò¨îçðó Øðó ÃðÜó¨÷î çð÷ çðüØðãð èð÷| ¦¨î Ðð÷Ãðð
¡âÑð¨îðòâð¨î µðôÐððøòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑððÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î çðãðð÷áÄðÙð ÃðÜó¨÷î ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü
çðü±ð¿Ðð ¨÷î çÆððÚðó ÙðõâÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ñðôæ¾ ¨îÜÃðð èø| ýçðÙð÷ü çãðøòµ¶¨î çðèÚðð÷±ð ¨îó
¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èø, ¡ðøÜ ýçð¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðèôÃð ¡òÏð¨î ÑððÜÇòäðáÃðð ¡ðøÜ çðüãððÇ
¨îó ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èø|
èÙð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ ×ðøü¨îð÷ü ¨÷î ÙðõâÚð ¡ðøÜ ÐðøòÃð¨îÃðð ÑðÜ ÏÚððÐð Ç÷Ððð èð÷±ðð | èÙð÷ü ýçð
×ðÇâðÃð÷ ×ðøüò¨üî±ð ÑðòÜÇöäÚð Ùð÷ü ¡ÑðÐðó çðü±ð¿ÐððÃÙð¨î çðüç¨öîòÃð ¨îð ÑððâðÐð ¨îÜÐðð

èÙð÷ü âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ãÚðãðèðÜ ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ òãðäãððçð ¨÷î çððÆð ¨îðÙð ¨îÜÐðð
µððòè¦ ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÃÙðòãðäãððçð ¨îð ÑßÇäðáÐð ¨îÜÐðð µððòè¦| èÙð÷ü ýçð £ÙÙðóÇ çð÷
ØðÜð èð÷Ððð µððòè¦ ò¨î ãðÃðáÙððÐð çðÙððÙð÷âðÐð ÑßòªîÚðð Ðð¦ "¨÷îÐðÜð ×ðøü¨î" ¨÷î
çðØðó òèÃðÏððÜ¨îð÷ü ¨÷î òâð¦ çðãðð÷áÄðÙð ÑðòÜÂððÙð âðð¦±ðó|
Úðè ãðøòäãð¨î ÙðèðÙððÜó ¡Øðó Øðó èÙð ÑðÜ èø, ¡ðøÜ Ðð÷ÃðöÃãð ¨÷î ¡ãðçðÜ ¡ðøÜ
¨ôî¶ çð×ð¨î ¡Øðó Øðó ¡ð±ð÷ èð÷ çð¨îÃð÷ èøü| ¡äððüÃð çðÙðÚð çð÷ çð×ð¨î
¡ãðäðð÷òæðÃð ¨îÜ¨÷î ÙððÐðãð ¸ððòÃð Ñß±ðòÃð ¨îÜÃðó èø| ¦¨î çðõêÙð ãððÚðÜçð Øðó
èÙð÷ü ×ðèôÃð ¨ôî¶ òçð®ðð çð¨îÃðð èø|
èÜ µðóºð Ùð÷ü ¡äððüòÃð ¨÷î ýçð Ùððø¸ðõÇð ÇðøÜ çð÷ ¦÷çð÷ çðü±ð¿Ðð ¸ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷
¡ðùÑðÜ÷ò¾ü±ð ãððÃððãðÜÂð Ùð÷ü ×ðÇâðÃðó ÑðòÜòçÆðòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î òâð¦ ¸ðâÇó çð÷ ¡Ððô¨õîâð
×ðÐððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü çðêðÙð èøü, £Ðè÷ü ¦¨î ÑßòÃðçÑðÏððáÃÙð¨î âððØð èø| ¡±ðÜ èÙð ýÐð çð÷ ¨ôî¶
çðó®ð¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ×ðøü¨î Ùð÷ü èð÷Ðð÷ ãððâð÷ ×ðÇâðÃð÷ ÑðòÜãð÷äð Ùð÷ü ýçð¨îð÷ £ÑðÚðð÷±ð Ùð÷ü âðð
Ñðð¦ Ãðð÷ Úðè èÙððÜ÷ òâðÚð÷ ×ðèôÃð ×ðÀÿó £Ñðâðò×Ïð èð÷±ðó|
I find hope in the darkest of the days and focus in the brightest. I
do not judge the Universe.
- Dalai lama
Ùðøü òÇÐðð÷ü ¨÷î çð×ðçð÷ ¡üÏð÷Ü÷ çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ü Øðó £ÙÙðóÇ ¨îÜÃðð èõü ¡ðøÜ çð×ðçð÷ £¸¸ãðâð
ÑðÜ ÏÚððÐð ¨÷üîòÍÃð ¨îÜÃðð èõü| Ùðøü ×ßÙèðüÀ ¨îð ÙðõâÚððü¨îÐð Ððèóü ¨îÜÃðð|
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Couples’ / Babies’ Corner

Avantika Rai
D/o - Vijay Kumar, Officer
CO, Mumbai

Ridit Maheshwari
S/o Meghna Maheshwari, Officer CO, Mumbai

Canarite
Ravi Prakash Meena
RSTC, Gurugram

With
Rekha

To ﬂash your marriage portrait under this column, please send the
details referring to Memo No. 84/2014 dated 13.10.2014
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To Flash your kids’ photographs under this column, please send
the details referring to Memo No. 58/2013 dated 29.06.2013

Book Review
TOP TEN WAYS TO
BE A GREAT LEADER

- HANS FINZEL

`350/-

JAICO BOOKS

Dr. Hans Finzel a successful author, speaker and trusted authority in the field of leadership has trained leaders on five
continents. Hans Finzel speaks from a huge reservoir of real life leadership experience when he maps out the ten
essential skills that every effective leader must master. It is based on Hans's many years of leadership experience. He
outlines the positive traits and skills every new leader should master. He also shows two most important words in
leader's vocabulary, the skills a leader needs to communicate effectively, contrast between servant leadership and
slave leadership.
The author says a good leader will always let people sense they have been heard, even if their advice is not followed. A
good leader takes a lot more time than a dictator does, but the results will be better.
Many people in the organisation are efficient and competent in the work. But they lack emotinal intellegence. The
author gives two examples wherein one of the leaders explodes at times and people felt very uncomfortable to work
with him. The second case was about a person very competent in his job but he belittled others and made harsh
offhand comments to them, which was hurting the organisation. The author advises to seek validation from peers,
friends and family members to overcome this situation.
The concept of accessibility to the leader varies from culture to culture. Today's young generation wants their leader
to be freely accessible rather than a leader sitting in isolation. More over people
do not like to work with people who pretend to be perfect.
There can be internal resistance towards fulfilment of our tasks. Finzel suggests
overcoming these resistances by determination and courage. He gives a myriad
of interesting examples to highlight his viewpoint. The unseen forces of
resistance try to keep us from gaining the momentum. The best way to fight
resistance is action- massive action.
The author takes us for a journey through the chapter effective communication
in a unique outlook. Finzel obstinately advices to stop being inflexible and
advocates servant attitude in leadership. When the leader cares more about
good of the team than his or her own enrichment it leads to servant leadership.
Since there are more bad leaders than good leaders the author dreams for more
great leaders. Delegation, Integrity and power of humility are the other traits of
a great leader.
Action steps and discussion questions given at the end of each chapter is
noteworthy for the improvement of leadership qualities. The author has
taken pain to give valuable tips in a very authentic clear and practical way.
The writing style is lovely and reader friendly. The book not only makes the
reading interesting but also serves to fuel your journey for the growth of
an effective leadership style.

- S Devanarayanan
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Homage
Homage
Name

Designation

Branch

Expired On

T R Praveen Kumar

HKP

Mahabubnagar

1-Nov-19

Baldev Kaur

HKP

Phoos Mandi

6-Nov-19

Govindaiah

HKP

Tavarekere @bengaluru Dist

17-Nov-19

T Shanthi

Peon

Velleri

19-Nov-19

Manoj Kumar

SWO A

Delhi Rana Pratap Bagh

15-Dec-19

B S Sateesha

Daftary

Balehonnur

17-Dec-19

Ramesh Chand Meena

HKP

Delhi Vasunndhara Enclave

22-Dec-19

Kamlesh Kumar Gupta

Peon

Jandah

25-Dec-19

Murali Mahto

HKP

Ghatshila

28-Dec-19

Anurag Shukla

PROB SWO A

Chaoli

2-Jan-20

SWO A

Manvi

7-Jan-20

Raipur G E Road

8-Jan-20

Bayatigeri Sreenivasulu
Sanjay Kumar Gawai

Special Assistant

Santa Dasgupta

SWO A

Kolkata S Bose Road

8-Jan-20

Renu Verma

Officer

Delhi Wazipur Sme Branch

23-Jan-20

Bengaluru Rajaji Nagar III Block

23-Jan-20

Tirupati Alipiri Byepass Road

24-Jan-20

Puthanathani

26-Jan-20

Ghazipur

2-Feb-20

Krishnan Nairi P
W R R Prasad
N Valsalan
Sunil Kumar Sharma

Armed Guard
Special Assistant
SWO A
Manager

G T Sreesha

Officer

Bengaluru Accounts Section

2-Feb-20

Asok Rajkumar K

SWO A

Alleppy Cur Chest

7-Feb-20

Awadhesh Kumar Dubey

Daftary

Mairwa

7-Feb-20

Patiala Main

10-Feb-20

Vadakku Mangudi

21-Feb-20

Barinder Singh
R Anandan

C.M.
Daftary

Death, said Milton, is the golden key Shreyas, in homage to Canbank’s departed souls, pray
that opens the palace of eternity.
that they rest in bliss, in the eternal palace.
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Canara Bank - 6329
Syndicate
- 4074
Ladakh
=0
=1

Jammu & Kashmir
= 34

10,403

=4

Active Branches
Across the Country

Himachal
Punjab Pradesh
= 59
= 221
= 73

= 13

Chandigarh

Dadra &
=3
Nagar
=1
Haveli
Haryana
= 202
U arakhand
NCT of
= 150
Delhi
= 18
=6

= 86
= 60
=8

= 179
= 145

=9

Sikkim

Rajasthan

U ar Pradesh

= 165

= 589

= 105

= 611

Arunachal
Pradesh

=2

=3

Assam

= 78

Nagaland

= 35

Bihar
= 250

Manipur

= 10

= 68

=3
=1

Meghalaya
=5

=5

=1

Gujarat

Jharkhand

Madhya Pradesh

= 165

= 148

= 229

= 100

West Bengal
= 295
= 130

= 43

= 112

Tripura
= 13

Mizoram
=5

=6

=2

Chha sgarh
Daman &
Diu

= 87

Odisha

= 30

= 183
= 110

=1

Maharashtra

=1

= 401
= 233

Telangana
= 193
= 192

Founders Branch Dongerakery, Mangalore

Goa
= 55
= 26

Since 1906

Andhra
Pradesh
= 292

Karnataka

= 411

= 995

*Map not to Scale

= 824

Puducherry
= 13

Tamil Nadu

=4

= 861

LAKSHADWEEP(UT)
=0

Kerala

=9

= 471

= 308

Andaman &
Nicobar Islands

Founders Branch Brahmavar
Dakshina Kannada District
Since 1928

=3

= 238

1906

1925

1910

1965

= 11

1966

1979

1993

2007

2002

2006

2010

2015

Shreyas Contest - 2019
Color Photography
Encouragement Prize

Senior Manager

Mohan G A Kini
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on No. 36699/83

